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WESTERN STOCK TRADE i NATIONALISTS AT HELM 
IN AFFAIRS OF NAVY

Edmonton to be Headquarters of'New Western
Division of the Canadian Northern Railway.

Winnipeg, Nov. 21—Thi

TT—---------- ----------- ---------

WASTEFULLY NEGLECTED
;growth of trunk and branch lines of 

the Canadian Northern railway has been so rapid daring the past fsw 
years that announcement was n>ad,e this morning to the effect that the 
company has found it necessary to divide up the western division, in
cluding the company’s lines west of Port Arthur, and which hitherto 
has had headquarters at Winnipeg, into central and western divisions, 
She former with headquarters at Winnipeg and the latter at Edmonton.

In this connection a number of appointments are announced, 
the principal being as follows: .1. R. Cameron, present general super
intendent, becomes assistant general manager, with Jurisdiction ever all 
lines; A. Wilcox, assistant general superintendent, becomes general su
perintendent of the western division with headquarters at Edmonton; 
A. E. Wgfïen, superintendent at Winnipeg, is appointed general su
perintendent of the central 'division at Winnipeg. M. B. Murphy suc
ceeds Mr. Warren as superlntewdént at Winnipeg.

Veterinary Director General Sëvcrely 
CviticWs Unbnstnoss-Like Manner 
In Which the-""Western Shippers 

Conduct Export Trade.

Borden Government’s Decision to Abandon Laurier’! 
Policy Shows Unmistakably the Hand of Bourassa’s 

and Monk’s Anti-British FollowingOttawa, Nov. 21^-The annual re
port of Dr. J. G. Rutheford, veterin
ary director general and live sto£k 
commissioner, just out, contains^ a 
severe criticism- of manner in whicn 
the western live stock export trade is 
conducted. He says: “Export trade 
in western range cattle, as hitherto 
carried on, has been sinfully wasteful, 
unbusiness-Hke ancb unprofitable to 
the producer.

“Cattle wild, excitable and soft off 
the grass are drivenvto the railway, 
held some times for days on poor pas
ture waiting for cars and ftnallÿ, after

22—That the Nation-Ottawa, Nov 
âlists are in command of the Borden 
government so far as naval affairs 
are concerned, was made evident last 
nfght by the statement of the minister 
of marine, Hon. J. D. Hazen, that the 
government would not award the con
tracts for the fciur cruisers and six 
destroyed for which tenders had

in the case of the British or any oth
er navy. He followed the lead of 
Premier Borden and Hon. Geo. E. . 
Footer in refusing to give any indi
rection of the government’s naval pol
icy,. except that the purpose of the 
late government would be abandoned 
and that there would be, an indefinite 
delay before a decision would to 
reached by the present government.

SUGGESTS NEW PROVINCE.
Fort William, Nov. 20—That this 

board favors the creation of a .10Nt 
province, stretching from the Mani
toba boundary to Chapleau, Ontario, 
and from the Great Lakes and Am
erican boundary, on the south, to the 
Hudson Bay, was the substance of a 
notjee of motion given at the board of 
trade meeting tonight, and which met 
with the heartiest support of he 
members present. ;
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received by the late government from 
responsible British firms.

The lowest tender for construction 
was eleven millions, and this, the 
minster said would only build and 
W'ould not outfit the fleet. In defense 
of the action of the government the 
minister made the remarkable state
ment that before the -contract cjuM 
be completed the fleet would have be
come obsolete. He did çot exDlain 
hbw he knew this or how, if this-^vas 
bound to occur in the case of the
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agree among thenlselves as to whether 
reciprocity was a dead issue or not. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier seemed inclined 
to think that it was, but Hon. Mao- 
Kenzie King had an opinion quite to 
the contrary. He was quite ready to 
agree with the former premier that 
sentiment had a good deal to do wltn 
the fail of reciprocity. When senti
ment is weak and selfishness strong 
there is .an opportunity for bad mea
sures. Ih this case sentiment had 
pushed aside selfishness and bad men j 
and measures had been rejected by | 
the people. He did not believe il.at I 
the rejection of reciprocity would kill 
the arbitration agreement. He hud 
greater respect for the people of the 
United States than to believe that be
cause an independent minded people 
like the Canadians, had rejected re
ciprocity they would be less frienily 
to Great Britain. Mr. Foster appeal
ed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier to live up 
to h1s reputation as a peace maker. 
He had claimed often in the past that 
it was the o'bjeet of his life to try 
and Living about harmony between 
antagonistic elements. Now he pro
posed to light the flames of dissension 
■between Quebec and Ontario and 
people c-f the east and the west.

The debate on the address was re
sumed yesterday by F. B. Carvell

unloaded for feed or water, it is 840 
miles from Calgary to Winnipeg and 
as many shipments originate" beyond 
the first named point, it may be read
ily seen whàb this iheans, even when 
the run is a gaod one.

Some Feed at Moose Jaw,
, “Slime shippers unload at Moose 
Jaw, 440 miles West df Winning, but 
cithers claims that It is alike more 
humane and more profitable to1 run 
through as the cattle being still wild, 
excited and unaccustomed to hand
ling, not only refuse both feed and 
water, but suffer much more in un
loading and reloading than they do 
when left in the cars. On arrival at» 
Winnipeg they are always unloaded, 
fed and watered, being by this time, 
hungry, thirsty and fairly quiet from 
exhaustion.

“After being rested, they are in
spected, culled and reloaded, the next 
stop being as a rule at White River, 
678 miles further east. There they 
are again fed and watered, and after 
another stage of 755 miles arrive at 
Montreal. Here, for most of them, 
the journey ends, although when nav
igation is hgt closed at this end, it 
extends to Portland, Boston cr St. 
John, New Brunswick, as the case 
may be; very rarely to Halifax.

All Unl aded at Montreal.

carefully inspected by veterinary of
ficers of this department, whether 
they are to be shipped by water from 
there or tre.m some other port. If the 
latter, they are on arrival rented and 
again inspected before going on board 
a steamer.

“While facilities for loading cattle 
on the ship at St. John are excellent, 
those at Montreal are not of the best, 
and this necessitates more and some
what rcughei; handling than wduld 
otherwise be the case.”

Dr. Rutherford expresses the view 
that no wild, grass-finished cattle 
should be shipped for export. In a 
country like Western Canada which, 
one vear with another, is full of all 
kinds of material for winter feeding, 
there is no excuse fcg sending for
ward tor immediate export, animals 
which, owing to their lack of domesti
cation and the nature of their food, 
cannot under ordinary circumstances 
reach their, destination on the British 
market without at woeful deprecia
tion in both quantity and quality of 
flesh.
U. S. Shippers Have Learned Lesson.

“Our friends in the United States, 
long ago realized the folly ot shipping 
to Europe, live steers direct from the, 
range. Their range catile are brought 
to the middle west, dehorned, if this 
has not been earlier dene, fed for at 
least sixty days on a ration comprising 
a liberal allowance of grain, then to 
market, generally in Chicago and 
carefully inspected and culled. Those 
deemed fit for export are then taken 
•to the seaboard by fast trains and in 
cars specially fitted for feeding and 
watering en route. They are loaded 
cm these cars under careful suoervi- 
sion, no overcrowding or rough hand
ling being permitted. The msn n 
charge are almost invdriably régulai 
salaried employees of the shipping 
firms, and the same is true of the 
fereman on the ships ànd of tnose 
woiking under them.”

Tuberculosis in Cattle.
Reference is made tc the prevalence 

of tuberculosis in Canadian her is- 
The report says: “The position of 
Canada in this matter is no worse and, 
in fact, is somewhat better than lhat 
of many countries, which have h’ h- 
erto tried to solve the problem, inas
much as of the many attempts at !eg 
islation^ which have been made in dif
ferent countries, the majority have 
utterly failed of the object, while in 
Qie others, the benefits derived, havt 
been less of a practical nature. The 
disease exists to a greater or less ex
tent amené the cattle of Canada, par
ticularly among those kept under 
highly artlfiicial conditions and the 
returns of the meat inspection divi- 1 
slon also Indicate its prevalence 
among swine, especially in districts 
where these animals are closely as
sociated with cattle or fed on the by
product of the dairy,

“If, however, the cattle of the 
country were once free from the dis
ease our swine would immediately 
share in the Immflnity, as in them .? 
is almost invariably of bovine origin.” 
i The -report notes that the preval
ence of mange In horses has been 
greatly diminished and there Is everv 
reason to believe that in the near fut
ure it Will be enirely eradicated.
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Liberal Leader in Ontario Declares 
Whitney Has Neglected New On
tario, ' " ~

Peculiar Situation Arising Ont Of De
cision Of CUT CouneU To Bring In 
From Outside 1,000 Tons Of Coal. 
Mine Owners, Who Cannot Supply 
Citizens, Want City Order.

j WANT CHANGES INLETHBRIDGE ADOPTS and is Using License Sys
tem for Political Purposes.COMPENSATION ACTSINGLE TAX SYSTEM!

Lindsay, Nov. 21.—Two definite 
challenges were flung down to Sir 
James Whitney and his followers by 
the Liberal leader, N. W. Rowell, 
K.C., here tonight, one with refer
ence to the treatment of New On-, 
tario, the other regarding the bi
lingual schools. These formed Mr, 
Rowell's leading arguments in to
night’s speech here, though several 
other questions were dealt with.

Speaking of the “‘inertia’’ charged 
against the Department of Agricul- 

Flavelle, Mr. 
Is it any wonder that 

whêrT

Delegation Waits Upon Attorney Uen- 
, eral Representing Builders Ex

change—Do Not Get Much Encour
agement -As To Changes In Act.

y Connell Decides on Change, 
Which WU1 Go Into Effect Next 
Year—Miners Have aU returned 
to Work—Warm Mayoralty Con
test. /

lac Liberals.

IV. 16—Frontenac Lib- 
oinated Rev. J. F. Me
dian minister at Har- 
ipose A. M. Rankin, the 

Mr. Mclnnes

Two delegations waited on Acting 
Premier Mitchell on Tuesday afternoon 
one from Lie Local Improvement Dis
tricts Association ahd one from the 
Builders’ Exchange. The delegation 
of the L.I.D. Associaticm was com
posed of members of the executive 
who desired to discuss the terms of 
the Rural Municipalities Bill with the 
attorney general. The delegation front 
the Edmonton Builders' Exchange 
urged that certain amendments be 
made to the Workmen's Compensation 
Act.

The Rural Municipalities Bill which 
will be one of the first introduced at 
the approaching session of the legis
lature has already been drafted. The 
delegation met in the nforning ind 
went over the bill. When they waited 
on the acting premier in the after
noon they expressed their entire ap
proval of the general principle of the 
legislation -and suggested certain 
changes only to find that these had 
already been provided for by amend
ments not included in the first draft 
of the bill. On one point they ex
pressed disapproval. The bill provides 
for the division of each rural munici
pality into ards cir districts for the 
election of a council. The delegates 
thought that the council should be 
elected by the district at large. A 
feature of the bill is that land values 
only are taxed and not improvements. 
This principle of assessment met with 
the complete approval of the officers 
cC the L$(cal Improvement Districts 
Association.

The chief amendments to the 
Workmen's Compensation Act urged 
by the delegation from the Builders" 
Exchange were the limitation of the 
time in which application for com
pensation might be made, and an ad
justment of payments i~u.de 
the peri- ’ < Supposed incapacity
front injury. The delegation did not 
receive much encouragement in their 
representations from the attorney 
general.

lominee. 
resign his charge and

Ottawa, Nov. 21—The debate on 
the .address ^w»s continued in the 
ouTirtnonl? toSaÿ ahd elicited just be
fore adjournment an ‘.Important 
speech from Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minis
ter of tile Department the Naval 
service regarding the naval policy of 
the Government.

Mr. Hazen said that the late gov
ernment on May 1, 1911 had received 
nine tenders for the construction of 
four cruisers and six destijoyers and 
during the five months up to the 
time of the election no action in re
gard to these tenders- h?d been taken.

His explanation of this inactivity 
was that under the conditions of the 

"tenders, the ships could not be com
pleted for six years by which tin»» 
they VvO'Md be obsolete and utterly 
unfit for the purpose for which they 
were designed— He said the lowest 
tenders, that of Campbell, Laird and 
Company amounted to $11,280,000. 
The tender of Swan, Hunter and Co., 
amounted to $13,174,000, another ten
der was as high as $13,056,814 and 
these figures did not include armour 
plating, armament and certain special 
supplies.

Mr, Hazen went on to say that un
der the circumstances, he would not 
recommend to his colleagues the ac
ceptance of any of these tenders. He 
intimated that the whole question 

'would be taken up with the. British 
admiralty with the result that the 
Government would be able to bring 
down a policy which would prove to 
be in the interests of Canada and of 
the empire as well.

The speakers in the debate today, 
were Messrs. Carvell (Carleton, N.B.) 
Aikens (Brandon); MacDonald (Pic- 
tou); W. H. Bennett (East Simcoe); 
Pugsley (St. John) and Hazen (St. 
John).

Several of the Liberal speakers ex
pressed the belief that reciprocity was 
not dead, while the Conservatives 
were equally certain that it would not 
be an issue again. The debate will go 
on tomorrow, when it is expected that 
Hon. F. D. Monk will speak.

Hugh Guthrie Speaks
Hugh Guthrie (South Wellington), 

who followed Premier Borden on 
Monday night, said that it was evident 
that the Prime Minister had not bean 
a free agent in the selection of the 
members of his cabinet. While some 
of the members of the cabinet wgre 
doubtless of Mr. garden's own choos
ing, others were hot. Some had been 
placed there by political highwaymen, 
who had adopted a stand and deliver 
attitude. Ipstead of standing, the 
Premier had thrown up his hands and 
delivered. Mr. Guthrie declared that 
Hon. Mr. White, the minister of fin
ance, was the choice of the trusts and 
the merger politicians. He sat in the 
House as the representative of the 
mergers and corporations.

Speaker Sproule exercised his au
thority for the first time and called 
Mr. Guthrie to order. The expression 
was withdrawn.

Mr. Guthrie objected to the inclu
sion of three Nationalist ministers 
in the cabinet on the ground that the 
Nationalist propaganda is not Heyal. 
He believed that in the end the Lib
erals and CbneervativeS would have 
to join hands "to root them out in 
the interests of the Domiiiion and the 
Empire at large.

Foster Replies.
Hon. Geo. Foster said that the 

Liberals did not seem to Tie able to

GENTLEMEN
llETY VISITING CARDS 
p cents Postal Nqte—no stamps# 
Inly/ M. G. PATERSON. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 1

ture by Mr. J. W.
Rowe)!» asked
Ontario ^ioei not go ahead 
scarcely a minister will venture to do 
anything off his own bat. -Sir 
James Whitney/ undertakes to run 
the whole government himself. Is it 
not time to put out this government 
and put in its place another, a more 
progressive government, and, I hope, 
a more progressive leader?”

“Sir James Whitney can be bold 
and courageous and almost insult
ing,” declared Mr. Rowell, “when the 
temperance people go to him, but 
vyhen the spoils faction of the Con
servative party wants to use the 
license system to further their inter
ests, a^ording to the Toronto News, 
they control Mr. Whitney and his 
associates.”
Feeling Against Whitney Government

Toronto, Nov. 21.—The Globe says: 
“Féeling in North Toronto is running 
so high against the Whitney govern
ment that failing the effort of the 
Liberal convention to nominate a 
candidate in East York on Saturday, 
W. J. Lawrence announces that he 
will be an independent candidate 
against Alex. McGowan, the Con
servative nominee. Mr. Law
rence’s chief plank will be a protest 
against the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board.

Noitli Renfrew Liberals.
Renfrew’, Nov. <21.—North Renfrew 

Liberals today nominated Norma* 
Reid, ex-M.P.P., for the Legislature. 
He wDl hr opposed 'by E. A. Dunlop, 

ipr the riding,.Jfojn. 1963 to1 
1908, when he, retired. , 4
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Next year all real estate will be as
sessed ten per cent, higher. The 
super assessment will be reduced forty 
per cent., and a small floor space tax 
will be imposed, but all taxes on 
buildings, stacks and improvements 
will be discontinued. The idea :s 
■meeting with general favor here and 
the change is generally welcomed.

The miners are all back to work 
here and in the surrounding mines, 
and everything is running smoothly 
once more. Delivery of coal from the 
Gait mines began_ yesterday after
noon, the miners {Sétoselves being the 
first to»be supplied. Tomorrow coal 
will be on the market fort-local de
mand and by next week the A. R. 
and I. company will be shipping in 
every direction.

The mayoralty contest looms up 
large and there is bound to be a 
warm contest. Four candidates are 
now in the field. Geo. M, Hatch, Am. 
Good, ex-Ald. King and A. B. Staf
ford, an old-timer. It looks like a 
fight betiyeefi Hatch and Stafford.

BEWARE
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ON THE
MERITR
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w hvn he.ITALY NOW ASKING TO PRESS FOR GREATER
DEVELOPMENT IN YUKON

Italian Press Calls Upon Powers to 
Step in to Induce Turkey to Come 
to Terms—Restriction of War Area 
Cannot be Maintained Indefinitely.

THE “DIVINE SARAH Newly Elected Member. Dr. Thomp
son, Reaches Vancouver On His Way 
To Ottawa—Will Be Banquetted by 
Former Yukon Residents.

you in the morning 
degree reached dur- COTTON MILL WORKERSIS TO MARRY AGAINLondon, Eng., Nov. 20—The situa

tion in Tripoli practically is limited 
to the statement lhat fighting, except 
in ‘the columns of ..the Italian, Turkish 
and Australian newspapers, does not 
exist, except idr shipping, which is 
always in the same spots, indicating 
that neither side is able to» move ef
fectively. The Italian government 
evidently realizes the dangers c-f the 
situation and is now endeavoring to 
persuade the powers to intervene and 
get Turkey to agree to a settlement 
on the basis of annexation of Tripoli . 
Tliis is evident in an inspired editorial 
in the Italian press which three weeks 
ago were against any form ctf inter
vention and is today asking why the 
Powers do not act.

They base Italy’s claim upon the 
Powers to bring pressure to, bear 
upon Turkey upon the fact that Tur
key is only able to prolong the war 
because Italy is chivalrously limiting 
her campaign of action to Tripoli and 
that Turkey, therefore, is not injured 
in a vital part.

But they point out that Italy is un
able to maintain such an altruistic at
titude indefinitely. Eprope must in
tervene or Italy will bé obliged to

STRIKE FOR INCREASEARAXTEED
Announced That Famous Actress Is 

Soon To Wed Flemish Actor, 26 
Years OlH, Who Played Subordinate 
Part in Her Company.

'ELY ACCURATE ^"àncouver, Nov. 19—Frésh from 1rs 
recent victory in the Yukon,1 Dr. Al
fred Thompson, M.P., has arrived he'e 
from Dawson on his way to Ottawa. 
He will leave for the east on Wednes
day night, following a banquet by the 
Yukon residents here.

“On reaching Ottawa I shall seek 
to enlist the support of tbe'Dôminion 
Government in a vigorous policy for 
the'ititêrnal development Of thd Yukon 
district," said Dr. Thompson. “The 
possibilities cf thàt whole northern 
region are so great that I believe in

406 Employees of Dominion Textile 
Cti.’s Plant at Magog, Que., go on 
Strike—Seek 10 Per Cent. Imrease 
in Wages—Confident Company Will 
Come to Terms. '<

PRICES
’’Thermometers $1 
$1.75 and $3.00

w. ti. oennett (Bast Simcoe) said 
Mr. McDonald had evidently been or
dered to speak to hearten up the dis
couraged back-benchers of the Liber
al pa.rt>. Mr. MacDonald had spent a 
long time in telling of the Inconsis
tency in the^ Government ranks over 
the navy question. Let him examine 
his own party’s record. For instance, 
Mr. Guthrie said that reciprocity as 
an issue was dead in the Dominion, 
while Mr. MacDonald had said that 
reciprocity was still and would be a 
great issue in Canada.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Speaks.
Hon. Witt Pugsley, who followed, 

declared that the defeat of reciprocity 
was only temporary. He said that the 
result of the reciprocity vote was a 
fatal blow to the province of New 
Brunswick. The Maritime provinces 
stood with a majority of the provinces 
for a better trade agreement with the 
United States: its voice was drowned 
by the voice of ntario but the people 
of that province should remember 
that outside of its boundaries there 
was a popular majority 'for recipro-

Paris, Nov. 21—It is announced that 
Sarah Bernhardt, the famous actress, 
is shortly to be married to Lou Tele- 
gan, a Flemish actor, 26 years old, 
who played subordinate parts in 
Bernhardt’s company during her last 
American tour.

Mme. Bernhardt is the widow of 
Jacques Damala, whom she married 
in 1882. He died in 1889. She has 
a son, Maurice Bernhardt.

The newly married couple began 
the first quarter of their honeymoon 
by taking a train for Marseilles, 
whence they started by special steam
er ter Spain to continue the tour. 
Soon after her marriage Sarah went 
into bankruptcy and her jewels and 
furniture were sold at auction .

Ihermometers 25c up 
Iter 90 below zero. Magog, Que., Nov. 20—Four hun

dred employees of the cotton and priÿt 
departments of the Dominion Textile 
company’s plant here went on strike 
this morning, and It is said their ac
tion has been sanctioned the Can-, 
adiàn Federation of Textile Workers, 
The men demand ten per cent in
crease in wages. ’ i >=

The strikers feel quite confident 
that their demands will be met, claim
ing that the company cannot afford to 
doge down this mill as all tbeir other 
mills receive supplies from here and 
sheuld this mill be dose* the effects 
of the strike will be felt all over. 
Everything is quiet in town this morn
ing.

Graydon
>er Avc. East
’ARD PHARMACY

FONCIER» F,C.
ived Farms Man Shoota 'Wife to Death

Montreal, Nov. 21—Returning

General Election ta P. E. L
Charlottetown, Nov. 11.—There are 

rumors of a general election at an 
early date and also that it will be de. 
ferred to the. spring. Premier Palmer, 
when questioned, today, stated that he 
had nothing to say. Twti by-elections 
last week resulted In giving the gov
ernment a minority la the House,
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lllAI: NAVAL POLICY 
BASED FORE AN J AIT

Sir Wilfrid Criticizes Government for 
Abandoning Their Platform—Op
position Leader In Fine Form—He 
Houses His Followers to Highest 
Pitch of Enthu^fcsm.

Ottawa, Nov. 2A—The debate on 
the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne which was commen
ced in the House of Commons today 
was marked by more fireworks than 
debate of a similar nature in recent 
years.

Interest -was lent to the occasion by 
the moving of a formal amendment 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which prac
tically called upon the government tc 
declare itself in regard to its nava. 
policy and criticizing the Govern
ment for omitting any reference to 
the navy in the speech from the 
throne. This means that the debate 
is likely to be somewhat prolonged 
as it is possible that there may be 
other amendments. The majority of 
the members were i^ their places 
when the House met arid the galler
ies were crowded by people wÿo an
ticipated aS great oratorical combat. 
After the ^introduction of i. few bills, 
Including A. E. Lancasteris bill to 
amenr .e marriage act "and which 
aims - .he ne temere decree, the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne was moved by R. R. Bennett, 
of Calgary, in a speech marked by a 
good many eloquent passages.

Albert Sevigny, who seconded the 
address in French, spoke for a few 
moments only. Referring in general 
terms to the naval question ,he said 
that the people of the Dominion 
should have one flag, one hope and 
one destiny, a statement which was 
greeted with general applause.

Then came the opposition leader, 
the first pgrt of whose, speech dealt 
largely with reciprocity. He asserted 
his continued belief that the agree
ment would have been a good thing 
for-Canada and that serious results 
woifid follow its rejection. Sir Wil
frid aroused his followers , to the 
greatest height of eiAhuslasm when 
dealing with the naval question. He 
said in a word that the opposing 
views of those who occupied the 
places in cabinet benches had either 
not yet been re-onviled or if they had 
been, one party had given way to the 
other.

Premier P-or’en, who got a warm 
reception when he rose to speak said 
that the Canadian people would not 
regret having rejected reciprocity 
and that the Americans would think 
all the more of them for their inde
pendence. He declared that he still 
adhered to the view expressed in his 
manifesto on the navy. The program 
of the late government would be can
celled and this would give no oppor
tunity for reconsideration of .be 
whole question.

The debate was continued by Hugh 
Guthrie for the opposition and Hon. 
GeOi E. Foster for the government, F. 
B. Carvell moving the adjournment.
/ Ottawa, Nov. 20—nWheivthe House 

met, A. E. Lancaster (Lincoln) intro
duced three of his bills, one to amend 
tne marriage act, one to amend the 
Dominicn election act and a third to 
amend the railway act.

The first bill, Mr. Lancaster explain
ed was intended to provide that when
ever a marriage took place in Canada 
officiated at by any clergyman or 
others authorized by the Canadian law 
to officiate thereat, that marriage 
could not be declared illegal by any 
association, church or tribunal. A 
certain legal decis.o , hud been given. 
Mr. Lancaster .a winch teemed in 
lender th s rnat.er, which net er 
should ha.e been in any UouLt, dount- 
ful for the moffient. Hence it was 
well that Canada's attitude in the 
matter should oe defined to the world.. 
The election bill provides that tor 
Dominion elections, no voter can vote 
in other except his home constituency, 
and no voter can have but one vote. 
The railway bill is a duplicate of the 
-one regarding the division of pay
ment for railway crossings which the 

" Senate threw out last year.
R. B. Bennett Speaks.

R. B. Bennett, of Calgary, then rose 
to move the reply to the speech from 
the throne. Mr. Bennett made an ef
fective speech ,the entire House listen
ing with great attention. He began 
by saying that his selection for the 
important duty which he was now 
fulfilling was a recognition of the fact 
that his constituency was the third 
largest city of Canada, weqt of the 
lakes. He also recalled the met that 
this parliament was the firat/overseas 
parliament of the British Empire 
opened by a Governor General who 
was a member of the royal family. 
The Duke of Connaught was. welcome 
tc Canada not only because he was of 
blood royal, but also because of his 
fine record amid the battles on the 
burning plains of Egypt, in Malta, in 
Ireland, in England and wherever else 
he had labored for the Empire. The 
speaker also referred to the fact that 
an additional welcome would crone to 
the Duke from the fact that he is 
the last living son of Queen Victoria. 
It was appropriate that a new govern
or should come when a new Canadian 
Government had entered office.

The Canadian people had made it 
clear that they would never have any
thing bo do with anything that would 
run the risk of changing our commer
cial or fiscal system or that would in 
any way menace our relations with 

, the Empire of which wé form so proii j 
a part, or render more difficult cf ac
complishment the hope that is born 
in the hearts of all of us that some 
day Canada will be a commercial and 
organic Union of that Empire.

Mr. Bennett congratulated Sir Wil
frid on the fact of reaching his seven
tieth birthday and expressed the hope 
that he would be long spared to lead 
the opposition (laughter).

His View of Reciprocity Defeat.
In discussing the defeat of recipro

city, Mr. Bennett said that from a 
western standpoint such defeat .was 

‘extremely fortunate. The west was 
the melting pot into which all nations 
were pouring, and thousands of set
tlers had come from United States. 
All those American settlers had start
ed put te support reciproçtty, but

when they realized that the genus of 
the Canadian people was against reci
procity they too, to their credit, turned 
and voted as we would have them 
vote.

Mr. Bennett made a plea for trans
portation facilities in the west. Roads 
were needed on which wheat could be 
carried to the elevators. Continued 
fertility cif the soil had to be provided 
tor. He.hoped to see a department of 
public health in Canada. The govern
ment should turn its attention to hu
man conservation. The speaker was 
pleased with the policy of the gov
ernment in connection with terminal 
elevators at the head of the lak ;s. 
No mistake must be made either in 
the Hudson Bay terminal elevators. 
No private company shall get control 
of this trade route. Elevators were 
needed at Vancouver and Prince Ro
per also. Even at present wheat 
could be shipped from Calgary around 
the Horn to Liverpool as cheaply as 
by the eastern route. The opening 
of the Panama canal would make the 
need of elevators on the Pacific coast 
keenly felt. The tariff commission 
which the government is to appoint, 
will be of assistance to the west and 
the east alike. He hoped that this 
body would take up the question of 
the increased cost of living and do 
something tc remedy the present bur
dens. 1

Census Returns Disappointing.
The census results were disappoint

ing and certainly Calgary had six or 
seven thousand more ci tizens than'the 
census gave it, although Calgary grew 
so fast thaWhese may have come 
since the census was taken (laughter). 
The future returns would not be dis
appointing. Canada had passed the 
worst point.

Mr. Bennett devoted the remain
der cf his speech to tariff matters. 
The west was willing to bear its share 
of the burden of tariff. He also be
lieved the government should provide 
some means to limit this issue of 
securities by corporations.

W. F. MacLean (South York): 
“Hear, hear."

A vc-iee : “It is C.P.R. speaking."
Mr. Bennett said he was glad this 

accusation came so early. He *w.qs 
C.P.R. solicitor and gave the C.P.R. 
company his best When he became 
M.P., he resigned all connections with 
the railway and was now prepared 
to give Canada his best services. 
(Cheers).

In conclusion, he thought that Can
ada should first seek her markets 
within the British Empire and so 
strengthen the common tie. He con
gratulated the present government 
on having already taken steps in this 
direction.

Albert Sevigny ,of Dorchester, sec
onded the address with a brief speech 
in French.

Great Ovation to Sir Wilfrid.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier arose to speak 

at 4.30. The faPct that today marked 
his seventieth birthday was made an 
occasion for a special demonstration 
by both sides of the House. His desk 
was covered with an enormous oouquet 
of roses, the gift of his fellow mem
bers.

Sir Wilfrid began by congratulating 
the mover and tile seednder of the ad
dress for their eloquence. He con
gratulated the seconder for his speech 
today and contrasted it with the 
speeches delivered by the same gentle
man before September 21st. If the 
electors of Dorchester had been pre
sent they would have said: “Can that 
be the candidate we elected two 
months ago."

Sir Wilfrid thanked Mr. Bennett for 
bis birthday congratulations; in fact, 
he wished to thank the members of 
the House and especially those on 
the opposite side for their kindqess 
In this respect. The member for Cal
gary had wished him to remain long 
in his present position to judge and 
criticize the Government of the day. 
Well, by the way the Government had 
begun its task :he feared the work 
would be too great for a man of his 
advancing years.

Tribute To Connaught.
Sir Wilfrid paid a nigh tribute to 

the way in which the Duke of, Con
naught had already endeared himself 
to the Canadian people. "He was tak
ing up his work with the same zeal 
and enthusiasm as shciwn by his pre
decessor. His gracious consort had 
already won all hearts by the simpli
city of her manner, the dignity of 
her bearing and the kindness Of her 
•disposition. These qualities are ap
preciated in every Walk of life and 
have a double charm when found in 
the highest rank.

There was not much, the ex-leader 
continued, in the speech from the 
'threne to invite any great discussion 
at the present time. The speech had 
promised improved roads, aid to 
agriculture and the establishment of 
a tariff commission.

"It is impossible to estimate the 
value of these things until the char
acter of the measure providing for 

‘them is known. They can mean much 
‘or they eq.n mean little. There is. 
however, in the speech from the 
'throne words placed there by the 
honorable gentleman in power at 
'which the members of this side have 
'every reason to congratulate them
selves, the speaker continued. “Pros
perity,” “increasing revenues," “re
venues better than anything in the 
past,” and they hope such a state of 
affairs may continue.

Change From 15 Years Ago.
“Fifteen years ago such a compli

ment could not be paid to the out
going administration. Fifteen years 
ago agriculture was discouraged, and 
commerce was disturbed. Today, how 
different things are. Today, agricul
ture flourish and Industry was never 
as active. Fifteen years ago, panada 
was in the position of a poor colony. 
Today, it has reached the dignity of 
nationhood and upon it is fixed the 
gaze of the whole world. Never in 
all history did an administration come 
Into office as we did, and in fifteen 
years later, go out of office with so 
much accomplished. In fact, the op
position told the people that they had 
better put matters in less enterprising 
hands than ours. I do not wish any 
better epitaph of the past administra
tion than the ope given by the pre-

! sent advisers of His Excellency and 
I when the day comes in which they 
shall go out of office .they will be 
fortunate indeed if their successors 
can speak so kindly of them.

In the speech from the throne ,it 
i Is announced that an effort is being 
l made to develop trade between Can
ada, British Guinea, and the West 
Indies. My honorable friends must 
know that not much trade car. 
be obtained in that direction. The 
minister of customs knows it. I do 
not say this to disparage the work cf 
mny honorable friends. On the other 
hand, I approve of any attempt on 
that side whether in British countries 
or others to find a market fer Can
ada’s surplus produce. The present 
administration rejected a recent trade 
agreement on the grounds of senti
ment .but I fear there is more senti
ment than anything else in the pre
sent proposal.

The Reciprocity Question.
“In regard to the question ta which 

I have just alluded gs being rejected, 
as regards reciprocity, I wish to speak 
frankly. I frankly think the people of 
Canada have made a great mistake. 
Nevertheless, we accept their decision 
loyally and uncomplainingly. What 
is the situation? We negotiated a 
■trade treaty with the United States to 
■remove all obstacles so far as they 
here on natural products in order 
'that these might flow freely 
from one country to the other.

“Such arrangements are not new. 
Arrangements of such character have 
been made the subject of negotiations 
of every nation. When Sir John Â. 
Macdonald advised the Canadian peo
ple to place -a high tariff wall between 
Canada and the United States, he did 
so with the idea of making Way for 
some negotiations such as those we 
rècently entered into. Canada is an 
agricultural country. Sixty-six per cent 
of the Canadian people get their liv
ing by agriculture. Each year, mo*i 
and more land is being devoted 1

• " r 1
tility to the United States. I do not : 
believe that any Canadian was in his [ 
views influenced by hostility to the 
American people but I regret. that 
the language of certain newspapers 
and public men during the campaign 
was not such' as to promote the 
friendliest relations with the United 
States. The American people can 
find no fault with us if we took the 
attitude of rejecting the reciprocity 
pact. It was our right and privilege. 
Nevertheless, I think we have lost a 
great opportunity, both an opportun
ity of trade and for increasing friend
ship between the Canadian and Am
erican people."

Sir Wilfrid went on to quote the 
New York Times of September last 
in which it was intimated that be
cause of the Canadian result Taft’s 
a 'bitration treaty between England 
and the United States, would be de
feated.

Effect in U.S.
Mr. Foster: “Does the hon. gentle

man enforce that sentiment?"
Sir Wilfrid: “My honorable friend 

well knows that tne passing of reci- 
procty would have helped the pass
ing of the arbitration treaty. I still 
maintain the Canadian people have 
done nothing at which the United 
States can take umbrage.. Neverthe
less, my hon. friend knows that hu
man nature is human nature. He 
knows that this treaty would have 
been earier and friendship between 
the people closer had reciprocity 
passed.

“There are some in Canada who 
fear annexation, there are some who 
dread it. I have, however sufficient 
confidence that the manhood of a 
proud people will not be ca.oled qr 
coerced into a step contrary to all 
desire or expectation. There are 
members of th;s side not afraid to do 
their best lor their country without 
fear of the consequences. elsewhere. 
In the recent election, the Liberal 
party lost ground in every part of the 
Country except in the western prov
inces. In that part of the country, we■X, t - --- ------- «->— -- -- ------------ ,-------,

that Industry. Each year more is prt-Twere not opposed by prejudice and we 
duced than Canada can possibly eo__-
sume. We had this condition in view 
when we entered into the British pre
ference arrangement. The result of 
our policy was a great increase in 
trade between Canada and Britain,
The Japanese treaty,. the French 
treaty and other treaties were entered 
into with idea of getting a market for 
our surplus produce. While the de
mand for an American market came 
chiefly from West, it did not >flnd any 
favor with party now in power.

* No Economic Objection.
“It did not meet with objection 

from an eponomic standpoint, but 
solely on sentimental grounds. During 
the late election campaign, the near
est to any economic argument was a 
speech from Hon. Mr. Sifton, which 
I rëad because remarks from that 
source are usually worth some at
tention.”

Sir Wilfrid read paragraphs from 
Mr. Sifton !s speech telling how Unit
ed StatesNvas now confronted with a 
problem of exhausted resources# and 
with monopolistic tendencies charac
teristic of that country. /

“WThat,” asked Sir Wilfrid, “are the 
chief causes of these tendencies? Is 
it the high and fast tariff now in 
force in the United States which 
makes trade from outside countries 
impenetrable on any fair terms. That 
high tariff has now arrested her de
velopment made her fields deserted, 
congested cities with a larger popula
tion than ever before. It has left the 
United, States at the mercy of mono
polists. This is the cause of thé 
United States problem and the diffi
culty is now how to get rid of these 
causes which lead to the present con
dition. Now compare our own condi
tion to the conditions in the United 
States. Do we see much difference?
Are we free from monopolistic con
trol? Do not trusts anS" mergers 11 ow- 

as luxuriently on the shores of the 
Dominion as in the United States?
Mr. Sifton in saying we would involve
ourselves in the problems of the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
United States is singularly mistaken. : in the field, but that there was every 

t If it is true that the meat trade j liklihood of another man being chosen 
packers in Canada are organizing to . to contest .'the seat, 
raise prices to the consumer, we have

came back’as strong as when we were 
in office. The men of the West heard 
the call and responded to it.”

Sir W’il rid continued that it was 
plain that at the present there were 
echoes in the Western press to the 
effect that the present government's 
policy sacrificed western interests to 
eastern necessities. This feeling was 
more to be dreaded than any fear of 
annexation. The great danger more to 
be dreaded than the outside danger 
was a Canadian cleavage of east and 
west. The speaker said he would 
some day enquire as" - to what the 
present government intended to do to 
compensate the west for that which 
it lost in the defeat of reciprocity.

The Nava-1 Question.
Nothing has been heard recently of 

the naval question in spite of the fact 
that two. years and eight months ago 
on March 21st, 1909 the house unani 
mously passed a resolution which Sir 
Wilfrid read. He .also read Mr. Bor
den’s amendment to the government’s 
proposals to the effect that the Cana 
dian navy should be attached to Brit: 
ish navy. Sir Wilfrid continuing said: 
“In this amendment was laid down 
the policy of the present administra 
tion/’ The present premier found 
fault With our proposal because there 
was in the bill introduced by the 
government of that day too much au 
tonomy and too little imperialism 
Upon the present occasion one would 
have expected, seeing that the new 
government is now meeting parlia 
ment for the first time .and exposing 
their policy, to hear an announce
ment of the course they Intended to 
follow upon such afi iinportant ques
tion as that. Yet the administration 
was silent, not a word have we heard 
about it. What is the reason?”

Kennedy Out of the Race.
Winnipeg, Nov. 20—H. W. Kennedy, 

of Kenora, who has been mentioned as 
a probable candidate in that -const1 
tuency for the Ontario provincial elec
tions, was in Winnipeg today and stat- 

i cd emphatically that he would not be
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Miners Reporting this Morning at 
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at Once—Nearly 6,000 Men ill Be 
at Work Th2a Week.

already the first proof of Canada’s 
mistaken decision on Sept. 21st.

Already Suffering.
“It is not yet two months past, yet 

the ^Canadian people • are already 
about' to suffer for listening to the 
voice of passion and not to the voice 
of reason. Tffe opponents of recipro
city say th e-British connection would 
have been^endangered thereby. There 
is a large class in Britain, a class of 
British Imperialists who hope to build 
up a unity of empire, not by removing 
the present shackles but by creating 
new shackles. This class hailed our 
defeat as a great victory and express- i 
ed the hope that the British manufac- M 
turer would be admitted to Canada to 
compete freely with the Canadian 
manufacturer. The ideal of British 
Imperialists ,|s to have British gioods 
compete freely with Canadian goods. 
There are at the present time on the 
sea certain British Imperiàlists and 
they will learn on their arrival that 
there is now no more hope for Brit
ish competition in Canada than there 
is for United States competition. They 
will learn that if they are to reach the 
goal of their ambition, they will have 
to come back to the Liberal party, 
also free trade.

Carried on False Pretences.
“To my friends in Canada, I say 

that the last election was carried un
der false pretensions. There are men 
on the othôr side who truly believe 
that the rejection of reciprocity was 
a great service to Britain and the 
British empire. With respect to their 
views we will not quarrel. Their eyes 
are blind, there is no use to try and 
open them at the present time. So far 
as helping Britain is concerned, I 
fear the defeat of reciprocity has 
done an injury to Britain and the 
British empire.

“The old civilization is going, the 
new civilization is not fully establish
ed. The old empire of aggrandization 
of power, of conquest, is passing away 
today. We have so far advanced that 
there is no general conflagration over 
the conflict of Italy and Turkey, of 
France and Germany in Morocco.

The new civilization is so far ad
vanced that the voice of people Is 
heard, that there is no general war.
In view of the situation in Europe, 
the friendship of the United States 
would be a great asset for Britain.

“Mr. Borden says that in the rejec
tion Qf reciprocity there was no hos-

Strtke Breaker Well Armed.
Winnipeg, Nov. 20—A strike breaker 

working as a boilermaker at the G.T.P. 
shops at Rivers was fined $25 by the 
■police magistrate there for carrying 
concealed weapons. Evidence showed 
that the accused had pointed the revol
ver at one striker and when searched, 
in addition to the revolver, he had con
cealed on his person a curious weapon. 
It tfonsisted of a piece pf broow handle, 
18 inches in length, with a wrist strap 
at one end and at the other end was 
another strap arrangement in the “cat 
of nine tails” fashion, but each had a 
five-eight iron nut attachment.

I am all right now, 
thanks to Dr. Miles’ 
Heart Remedy.”

The same relief is ready for you. 
Are you sure you do not need it? 
If Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy helped 
Charles Holmes, why won’t it help 
you?

“I was troubled with heart disease, 
and after reading about Dr. Miles’ 
Heart Remedy, I got a boltle. Be
fore I got the Heart Remedy I had 
to sit up most of the night, and felt 
very bdd at my stomach. Whatever 
I would cat made me feel worse, and 
my heart beat very fast. But thanks 
to Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy, I am 
all right now. I eat good, sleep 
good, and feel like a new man, al
though I am almost 68 years old. I 
have been a soldier in the late war 
of the rebellion, and was badly 
wounded.” CHARLES HOLMES, 

Private Co» B, 54th N. Y. Infantry 
Volunteers, Walton, Delaware Co., 
N.Y.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy
is kept in thousands of homes as a 
friend always to be relied upon in 
time of need.

Sold by all Druggists If the first 
bottle fails to benefit, your money 
is returned. Ask any Druggist.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Torpnto, Can.

Lethbridge, Nov. 18—The agree

ment between the striking coal miners 
and the operators was signed up yes
terday afterno'on at Hosmer, and the 
big strike that has been in existence 
since March 2 7 last was officially 
brought- to an end shortly after 4 
o’clock when President Powell. P. E. 
Naismith and C. E. fe. V\ hiie^ide, re- 
rrelenting the operators, affixed their 
signatures to the official documents 
Vi Inch were also signed by' W. B. 
Pr \s ell, district president, Clem 
Stubbs, vice-president and A. J. Car
te \ secretary of the miners.

The miners have been ordered to 
îeporl at the mines at 7 oclock on 
Monday myrning when they will sign 
and be given their tools after which 
they will be taken into the mines for 
the purpose of getting out the black 
diamonds as soon as possible. ' Nearly f 
6,000 men will report for work Mon
day and it is expected that number 
will be added to as required from day 
to day until all of the mines, have re
sumed their old capacity.

It was also stated last evening that 
coal from the local mines would be 
placed on the market xyithin a day or 
two and that by Wednesday the mines 
would be working to nearly their full 
capacity. The total vote in district 
number 18 was 3,169 in favor of re
turning to work and 2,240 against. 
The result of the signing of the 
agreement has been wired to Hon. 
Robert Rogers at Ottawa.

JAPANESE SOLDIERS 
ARE LANDED IN CHINA

Regarded as Most Startling Develop» 
ment Since Revolution Began—Ja
pan Forestalls Other Powers—De
mands Pressing on «New Premier 
for Abdication oi’ Throne.

Peking, Nov. 18—The Japanese 
troops landed tonight at Che Foo. 
Following so closely on the Mikàdo’s 
request that his government be depu
tized to act for the ether powers in 
China, this landing on Chinese soil is 
regarded here as the most startling 
development since the rebellion out
break. The request of the Japanese 
that the powers place their Chinese 
interests in the Miaados hands was in
terpreted in Peking as a diplomatic 
expression of Japan’s unwillingness to 
see another nation secure a foothold 
on which it' corsmers its special field 
of influence. T> e Che Foo landing is 
taken as t definite attempt to forestall 
ics rivals by act mg before they have 
tile lime tu decline the Tokio govern
ment's c Her.

That anti-foreign feeling in China 
Is growing is a fact, but all the dip
lomats here have agreed hitherto that 
the actual landing of troops ought to 
be avoided as long as possible, owing 
to the certainty that the move will 
bring to the surface all the native 
hAbility to aliens. Japan having forc
ed their- hands however, it seems cer
tain that landings by the other pow
ers will speedily follow. This is con-, 
sidered practically certain for U.S. 
Minister Colhoun early today ordered 
all Americans in the interior to the 
treaty port at once. It is believed most 
of them will be already on their way 
toward the coast and probably in 
places of safe'ty before the news of 
Japan’s action has time to spread 
among the native population.

Demands for Abdiction.
Demands for the throne’s abdica

tion are crowding upon Premier Yuan 
Shi Kai, who doubtless will be forced 
to make a decision within a week. It 
seems to be a case of fight or ask the 
court to depart - from the capital. 
Every suggestion for abdication is ac
companied by promises of protection 
and ample pension.

It is reported tonight that th^ I 
premier has ordered a renewal of the 
attack upon Han Ykng vand Wu 
Chang. If this is true it signifies his

., London, Nov. 18.—The Venezuelan 
consul here received cable advices to
day from Caracas informing him that 
ex-Prèsident Castro, at. the head of a 
considerable body of Revolutionists, 
has met with a disastrous defeat near 
San Christobal. Castro’s whereabouts 
has been a matter of considerable un
certainty for several months.

Venezuelan censors have allowed 
little views of him or of the present j 
revolutionary movement to- sift 
through.

Dispatches from neighboring coun
tries have made it evident that a re
volt of some seriousness was either 
brewing or already launched, but most 
of the advices insisted that Castro had 
fio hand in the uprising.

The last news of the subject came 
from Willemstad, Caraco, on Thurs
day last. This was that Castro was 
residing on his estate at Cocuta, Co
lombia, on the Venezuelan frontier.

Cocuta is 150 miles from San Chris
tobal, where Castro’s defeat occurred. 
It is reported that the moment that 
Castro crossed the frontier he would 
find himself face to face with serious 
opposition. President Gomez has had 
three thousand troops mobilized near 
the border ready to fall on Castro as 
soon as the opportunity offered.
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"ALWAYS SAFE AND SIRE”
Icelandic River, Man., Sept. 26th 1 ■ 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs—Will you please mail to 

my address a copy of your "Treatise 
on the Horse”? I have been using 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure and always found 
it safe and sure. Marino Briein.

That tells the whole story, and it is 
the experience that hundreds of thou
sands have had in the past40 years, and 
it’s the experience you will have—“It is 
the only sure remedy”—

For Spavin, Ringbone, Cnrb, Splint, 
Swelling and All Lameness

Sold by Druggists — $1.00 a Bottle, 6
bottles for $5.00. Keep it on hand 
always. Be ready for the emergency. 
Kendall’s stops the pain, starts the 
circulation, penetrates ano removes the 
cause of the disorders. Ask for a free 
copy of “A Treatise on the Horse.” If 
not at dealers, write to— 62

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosborg Falls. Vt.

Rowells’ First Meeting.
Guelph, Nov. 17—Mr. N. W. Rowell, 

the new Liberal leader, started his 
'campaign throughout the province 
here to-night. Owing to the down
pour of rain the attendance was light. 
Mr. Rowell was well received, and 
responded With r n excelle "res.-,.
:H;a h.jj, Kf/i «• w on
J-he. groi-t;T\: 3T' he present Wi i; - -y 
g«>'/eminent .was altogether too strong 
and that a more even division of the 
house would tend to the betterment 
of conditions and result in more care
ful legislation.
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It Never Flickers
The long winter even

ings give a woman a splen
did chance for sewing or 
embroidery ; but her eyes 
suffer from the strain unless 
she has a good light.

The Rayo is the best 
lamp made.

-It gives a strong, diffused light that is remarkably easy to the eyes. 
There is no glare to it; no flicker. It lights up a whole room, 
lire Rayo is an economical lamp, too. *
You gel the most possible light-value for the oil burned ; and the Rayo itself is a 

iCW-priced lamp. Yet it is a handsome lamp—an ornament to any room in the house.
The Rayo Lamp is easily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; easy to 

«dean and rewick. Made of solid brass, nickel-plated ; also in numerous other styles 
azd finishes.

. Ask ÿcur dealer to slow you his line of Rayo lamps ; or write for descriptive circular 
to any agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

ceeded in ridding the Manchu troops 
of both revolutionary generals. Chang 
Shao Tseng and Lan Tien Wei. The 
latter who commanded the third div
ision, has been dismissed and is pro
ceeding southward.

There has been an unexpected dis
play-of patriotism during the last day 
or two. Instead of rivalry among the 
provinces there have been evidences 
0yf remarkable unanimity in an effort 
to establish a union quickly in order 
to p; event the dangers following from 
foreign complications.

Employee Robbed Express Office.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 20.—Ac
cording to the Grand Rapids police 
tonight. Perry B. McClelland, former 
employee of the Adams Express Corn- 
nan y, hag confessed to the robbery of 
the express companv’s safe at the 
depot office on Sunday night. De
tectives today réoovered $7.653 in 
currency and çhçcks at big home.

B ijsh Columbia leads again
At the Great Pan-American. Exhibition. just 

held in New York citt the rovince of British Co
lumbia won the famous Stillwater Trophy. This 
was given for the finest exhibit of potatoes in Am
erica.

Part of this exhibitt was secured from the Fra
ser Valley, where we control some of the finest 
land in Canada. Farms of from one acre up, may 
be secured on easy payments.

This land is specially adapted to the successful 
raising of poultry, vegetables and fruit for which 
this province is already famous. Produce Prices 
are rising. The land is convenient to the big mar
kets of Vancouver and New Westminster by two 
railways.

The climate here is ideal. Now is the time to 
start in British Columbia. Make yourself indepen
dent ; very little money needed. Write today for 
fulll particulars, piaps, etc.

National Finance Company, Ltd.
Vancouver, B.C.Assets................................ $1,7*9,682

Paid-Up Capital and Reserve 785,000
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Mrs. G. Spring; of New Westminster.

DISTRICT NEWS.
Beitotirrf» about midnight. 

Delburne, November 14.

ÉTEti^ES

Bulletin News Service.
The first o£ theseriÿs s< winter Sun- 

day concerts was held Sunday evening 
at the Opera house. There Was a large' 
attendance and the programme was a 
good one and well rendered and con
sisted of orchestra selection, Marc i. 
(Alceste," Violin solo. “Remembrance 
Mrs. W. Shuckburgh; quartette “God So 
Loved the World” (Crucifixion) Mrs. It 
Oolley, Miss Kate Raemer, G. , H. 
Sparks and H. J. Unwin; trombone 
soto “The Lbst Chord," Elmer Atkin
son; "solo, "Return O God of Hobts' 
Miss Eloise Harding; orchestra selec
tion, melody in F.

Part 11—Orchestra selection "An
dante in G" violin solo “Reverie,' Mrs. 
W. Shucbbrgh; orchestra "The Heave.i- 
ly Song"; Quartette “The Pilgrims,* 
Mrs. Colley, Miss R .-aie,- Messrs 
Sparks and Unwin; solo' “The Chili, 
rens Home,” Miss Harding; orchestra 
March (Scipo) Hymn “Abide With -Me 

i in which the audience joined. Tr.s 
int ention is to hold the sacred con. 
certs ihonthiy during the winter 
months.

A. W. Foley, poultry expert of the_ 
Department of Agriculture at Edmoii-:' 
ton, addressed an institute meeting -•! 
thé Stèttlér district Agricultural So
ciety tn the Town hail last Friday 
evening. Henry Hearonemus, vice- 
president of the association, présided 

It had heen arranged for G. H. Hut
ton, superintendent rdf the Dominion 
experimental farm at Lacombe, to ad
dress the meeting on “Live stock on 
the farm,” but on account of bereavé- 

a 1 ment 1n his family, he was unable to 
attend. The attendance was small. The 
extreme cold weather doubtless pre
vented many members from attending.

Mr, Foley's remarks were of d gen
eral nature and of. intense interest, to 
farmers. He stronly urged diversified 
farming saying that he had always 
contended that any one line-Of farm
ing was not farming at ail. He de
plored the fact that Alberta had all

who has been visiting her sister. Mrs.
W. Walton, returned home on Wed
nesday. . „ ’..........
. Mrs. A. Anderson,, of Mayton, whe 

underwent an operation in the Red 
Deer hospital a few weeks ago under 
the direction of £>r. A. E. (Shore, re
turned to Bowden last Saturday.

Mrs. Worthington, of Winnipeg, is 
the guest this week of the Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Chalmers.

Mrs. Chalmers has been a Calgdry 
' visiters for several days as the guest 
of Rev. Francis, of Crescent-Heights.

Mr. W. Larrett has loaded a tar 
of pressed hay this week for British 
Columbia.

Much freighting is being dptiè be
tween Bowden ’and Rocky Mountain 
house fçr Kirby tiyisçall, general 
merchants. At Rocky Mountain house 
ruts 'are seiiling at 75 to 90 cents a 
bushel; hay'at $4 5 a ton. tfhe freight
ers are complaining about the :ost of 
living there, as they have to pay for 
board and lodging $2 a day straight,

A special service is to be held .tt 
the Presbyterian church - on Sunday 
next, when the-Rev. W. M. Chalmers 
will give the fifth of a series of. ad
dresses to, young men: "Sechin 
matt-" "

Mr Robert,.Teeling is dpwn with 
an attack of ÿtieurhonia

Mr- Borden, of Ntshet, is at present 
in the general* hospital, Caiga.-y, und
ergoing an operation on his eye.

On Tuesday niglft the Càmp of Mod
ern Woodmen of America, No. 12 774, , __ -,
held their meeting in"Mcrgan'-s hall.; sorts of feed this year with practic-
The business was regmar. At theicon- W^swerl Rising groin alone, sh in
clusion of the Woodmen.meeting the pjng tQ the east t0 be converted into 
Hustlers met and had several initia- 1 beef porfc, poultry and eggs and ship- 
tions. ' " | ped back to Alberta. He contended

. Hayward and family have remov- 1 that if it was a profitable business foi 
ed to Olds, where he.has been eMail- | Ontario ^mers ,t certain]>- shoUld be 
„- — — ., . ... .. more so for farmers in Alberta, as a
lished for some months in the livery ( mjxe^ farming country he knew of no 
business. •; 7 1 better than central and Northern AU

Last Sunday the Rev. F. E. Davies 
preached an eloquent sermon on 
“Heredity xandiReIigiqn,'r at the Meth
odist church. Ijis remarks were list
ened tc with rapt attention.

Hawkin brothers, who have 3.1st 1 àn excellent home market, but was so 
taken possession ot the livery barn, ! situated geographically that no one 
formerly owned by Ridgway and Me- j could get the advantage of her n e
r>_____.v.. x., splendid British Columbia market. He

' sought to impress the importance of 
! the farmers producing '

ber ta. He also cited that the Prairie 
Provinces were Importing millions of 
dallars in produce every year and that 
last year Alberta imported a half a 
million eggs and poultry alone. He 
said that Alberta not only possessed

recéntly occupied bÿ Haywards.
Messrs. E. Peeling and J. Kedward 

have gone to their homesteads across 
the Red Deer river, near.Stcne Pile 
crossing.

Mr. Balj, has finished hay pressing 
for Mr. Carshedis and is moved up 
to Mr. T. Turnbull's, north of Bow
den.

Before the Bowden Public .Softool 
Debating society, Mr. Chas, Rouislon 
read -an interesting paper on “News
papers.

superior ar
ticle for the market. Mr. Foley’s ad
dress was well received.

Mr. HearnoemuS, who is a successful 
farmer near Buffalo Bake, gave his ex
perience as a farmer-v He had been a 
contractor and builder for 28 years un
til he started farming a few years ago. 
He ha'd tried farming In several of the 
States, but had failed and it was wheri 
ho came to Alberta that he finally met 
with success. .

Mrs. R. D. Stewart had her hands 
badly burned with carbolic acid tills 
week. She mistook the bottle for gly>

tion. Already two candidates have 
declared thmeselves m the field fur 
mayoralty honors, and there is rumor 
of one or two more. Aid.; Angus claims 
that he has served the city faithfully 
oh the council board, and should be 
selected fori the honored pceitioi»; 
while Mayor Fowler believes that he’ 
khould remain in the chair for an
other year'to complete the work .hat 
was started during his term. There 
are also a number out for aidermanic 
seats, among the aspirants being Erick 
F. Davies, ex-Ald. Higgs, ex-Ald. NUn- 
nélêÿ, C. D. Unman", X P. Gross and 
Dr. Dudgec-n ft is also likely ;hat 
Aid. MacfEâehern and Ellis will seek 
reelection.

The city has been seriously handi
capped the past couple of days 
through a lack of coal at the power 
house. In addition to this a part cf 
the gas engine has given way, which 
will cause a delay of a few days. In 
order to protect the city against a 
pcssîble fife, Engineer Taylor is keep
ing-a reserve supply of coal on land, 
blit the users of power and light are 
seriously and annoyingly inconveni
enced.

Rev. C. T. Holman will be leaving 
the city the last of the month for 
Medicine Hat, he having accepted an 
invitatipn to the Baptist pulpit in '.hat 
city. He and Mrs. Holpian are v ery\ 
popiifar, and will be greatly missed in 
so’iàl and musical circles here.

The stork paid another visit to the 
city last week and left a son àt the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. agencer.

The Conservative Club in the. e'ty 
was formally opened on Monday last 
by E. Michener, M.P.P., leader of the 
Conservative party in Alberta. A 
public reception was held in the after
noon, when* a large nutnber of citizens 
rallied to honor their guest. In the 
everting a public meeting whs held 
at which C. C. Bailey, president of the 
club presided. The principal speakers 
of the evening were Messrs. Michen
er, M.P.P., George B. Campbell, the 
recently defeated. candidate in the 
Federal contest, R. W. Manley, secre
tary of the club, and Mayor Fowir.r, 
The proceedings were enlivened with 
songs by John Gardner and Miss Hazel 
Anderson, and a recitation by Miss D. 
Crocker. After the meeting a ban
quet was held in the Criterion Cafe.

R. Ë. Chadwick, superintendent of j 
the Children's Aid of Alberta, was in ! 
the city on Tuesday last in connect’un 
with his department. In the after- j 
noon he met the hospital board and , 
arranged with that body td act as a 
local committee for the electoral dis
trict and take charge cf any needy 
children. In the evening he gave a 
very interesting and instructive ad- j 
dress in thé Methodist church, his 
subject being “The Prévention of 
Crhne.**

A lively session of the city courieil 1 
was held on Tuesday evening. J. 
Grant was present ant} reported th 
the gas well was now down 942 feet, 
and he,was given a cheque for $1,250 i 
<fn account, after an animated d;s-

school, and Mis» Drinnan and Mr. 
Garvie, of Gadeaby public school. The 
number would have been much larger 
had it not have been lor extreme cold. 
The teachers were right royally treat
ed at Casitor. Mayor Smith and Mrs. 
Smith gave a banquet to the visitors 
».t their home and a general all roufld 
good time is reported.

Gadsby is not going 'behind in ice 
sports this winter. Already the hockey 
club has elected officers and, an exe
cutive that in<&il_6P&fi5tbility<wni. be 
able to give a good accounting for 
themselves. Gadgby has some apod 
hockey material and with practice, 
will be able to make the larger towns 
sit up and take notice. -

The indications are that the inter
est in curling this season will be even 
keener than it was last year. There 
are a larger number of curling en
thusiasts in this place and several 
strong rinks can be organized. Ar
rangements are being made to start 
the stones in a very short time.

A unique birthday party was given 
J. H. Hansell at his home last Satur
day night by some of his friends. 
Herb Orchard, on behalf of the 
friends presented Mr. Hansell with a 
large rocking chair as a small token 
of thêir esteem. Mr. Hansell replied 
in a few appropriate words, which 
showed his appreciatiorr-^f the gift;

R. A. Paukschen has completed the 
removal of his house to its new site 
on the west side of the farm.

Martin Thorson, of the firm of 
Thorson & Hargraves, spent a short 
business visit in Stettler the first of 
the week. . '

EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION HAS
SURPLUS OF FIFTEEN THOUSAND

Annual Meeting Was Held Yesterday. President Campbell in His Address Strikes 
Highly Optimistic Note. Manager Harrison Presents most Gratifying

Report of the Year’s Events

" — --- - v£■ ni_ kpn j '-#ii dcuuuni, alter an .animated n:s-
R*v: *n£*Km*n gave 8 1 =®r‘;| ^™8hee discovered hé? mlé- j dussien. An extension has been grant-
cheiors dinner, which Was a great , hands before she disco I ed by the provincial health depart-

Wife of Captain ; ment until the end of May next for 
SR Srowh’s hospi- the» r>nrtttxllStfr»W rrf the lonoonl

tak. 
Mrs. Wormald,

bachelors’
success, at the manse, the ether even-
lBg' ! Wormald, "is ill In Miss "Brown's hospi- the completion of the disposal piant in

connection with the sewer ss’stem of
. Mrs. O. M. Cham be,lain ,s holding V------------------- — - — ------------ ---------^ A™ements were made

a china bazaar in 
store.

.F. Hunter, of the- White

Charles Payne was a Calgary visitor 
last week-end. ta,A. A. Tyler and C. B. Fehrenboker, 

left on Saturday for Los Angeles. Calt- 
Mrs. Bryeiiion’s i fomia, to Work as chauffeurs for the 

Winter. ,
John Backstrom is preparing to open 

Swan I a hardware store in Big Valley town,
creamery, has built a huge poultry- | eighteen miles south of J*eré- He 
fattening éstablishme'nt, and has get ' Shipped a car lumber and bar ware 
seven hundred birds, which he „ pro- £ Replace
paring forthe Ca%ry market. £ thié pface, is to have chargé of the

fwrines*. , . _
Rev. Joseph F. Woodsworth, pastor

Messrs. Shenlield, 'the local aiicEioii- 
eers, have scheduled six sties of farms, 
farming ftinjjlements, hotisés, etc.

with the hospital board to give the 
new .hospital water and sewer con
nection at once. At the court of re
vision held after the council meeting, 
the names of Alex Knox and G. F. 
McNally, the only two applications, 
were added to the roll.

Wetaskiwin, Nov. 15.

DRLBoiRNK.
Bulletin News Sfcrvlce.

Mr. Peterson h"£d the notoriety 
causing some little excitement" 
Deibourne during the early part

I " O. F- Dimford, proprietor ot the drug 
of gtore at Munson, is sp'ending a few 
in days in town visiting old friends, and 
of transacting business, 

the wêfek "by being thé first one seen 1 O. C. Scow, manager of the Alberta
in town with a sféfghl 1 Produce Company, made a flying busi-

Several men in the vicinity Of Dei.; ^ank” E° M his
burne are contemplating the «tab- ! " and v1gSted friends over
lishment of -a, horse market. A mar- gunaay. v
ltet where horses .will be auctioned Tbe extreme cold weather of the pajtt 
will be welcomed generally, particu- eight days holds on and the mercury Is 
larly by those who are dealing in ranging lower. The outlook is any- 
horses. i thing but bright for the farmers In

The Détourné tfradibg Company this district os' threshlng^had just got
. started when the storm came on a
have a very nice display of coats, agb Everything in the thresh-
mitts, vests, and lefgings this Week.' hne iF tied un with no promise of
Mr. Lund had them nflade of musk-, weather in sight. FuliySO per
rat and sheep ékfn, lined and some ,„„t. of (.he grain is still in the stook
of the vests and fnitts iife calf lined which means that unless the unexpect-
with muskrat. i »d happens, there will be a Ms n.01*1

Some fouf or five miles from here, that can not hë threitoèd un W' $
nn the Red Deer river are situated Fael ,s short ,n RtetUer anfl whe.n 1, on the Red Deer river are situated f ln „ ca„ .„ey ar, not able
the mines Where Deibourne and Supply the demand.

of the Methodist church, spent last INNÎSFAÏL.
Tririyy - Saturday ln Red Deer. Bulletin News Service.

Vfên Bï# likthéT trots {Wlnnl- ]. After some severe weather today
pèg. _ _ _ __________ J i opened fine, to the relief of everyone.

The mercury ran up to 38 above at

numerous other towns afid the c.oun- 
^,try roundabout each have been 

getting their winter’s supply of coal. 
They will ship coal via G.T,P. the 

>first of December to Gàigàry from 
these mines.

John McHardy is hzyFing a 
“bee” to put up ftis new barn, which 
he is hâving erected in town. " Ml*. ' 

, McHardy is one of Delhourne’s most 
earnest and >nterprL= 
his residencé^which has ftut been 
completed recently, is ^finished ir> 
every modern detail. •

What might have, proved a fatal

Sttêtler. Nov. 18-.

north b vrrr^rPoRn.

Bulletin News Service
The rapid growth which North 

Battleford Has made during the past 
year has refeafi!fated the,;expenditure 
of a cphriùé'.ilsum for next year's 
extensibus to Iho water works and 
sewerage Over two hun-

ciüzens^and new houses have been ereetd
. year tn datp The majority of

thèse Ate nn new streets, which will 
mean the '* i" moré mains in

2 p.m.„ and the sun shone all day.
Ail arè pleased to learn of the im- 

provèmenf in B. M. Stitt's health. 
Many friends have visited him at Rod 
Deéd hospital.

James Brown, an old timer, and one 
of the most prosperous farmers in the 
country, recently disposed of three- 
quarter sections of his large farm at' 
Litle Red Deer district, but he hes | 
plenty left to occupy his attention— ■ 
hot counting his large number cf 
catle and horses.

Mrs. E. Osmond, living with her 
sen, A. P, Osmond, well known in 
Little Red Deer district, left last week 
for Victoria, B.C., where she will 
spend the winter with some of her 
near relatives, who recently went to 
reside there.

There is some considerable interest 
being taken by the fact that the nom
inations for the council will be made 
on Dec. 4fh, and as to who will ccnie 
forward. As the present mayor end 
council have Worked very hard and 
have done a lot of good for the town, j. 
many hope they wiil licit be disturbed.

VÉRMTLIOX.

Bulletin_News Service.
The Wener Trading Company are 

moving their stock from the old stand 
to their building on the corner of 
First street. The building which was 
purchased from Mr. Benson was his 
barber shop and pool room combined, 
which he had vacated when forming 
a partnership with B. Giles.

The curling and ice rink open on 
Thursday of this week. The manager, 
W. S. Glassford, is now but y getting 
the ice in shape. A large crowd is 
expected as it is the opening night. 
The town orchestra is to play.

Mr. J. Bonsol, of Toronto, who has 
spent the summer here, expects to 
leave for Coronation In the spring to 
open a brarreft for the Deering Har-‘ 
vester'company. |

M. K. McClay is convalescing /nice
ly afetr his operation, which was per
formed by Drs. Ryam and Headpat- 
rick.

There fs not much reason to com
plain about the price of wheât in 
Vermilion. Fred Clarke sold 1.300 
bushels last week at 85c per bushel. 
Although the price -last year would 
seem small! still for the poorer grade 
this year it is considered exceptional
ly good.

The work on the demonstration 
farm is rapidly nearing completion in 
spite of the cold weather. Law & Co. 
are now installing furnaces in the 
buildings.

The town orchestra had a pleasant 
as writ as,entertaining trip when they 
drove last Fridty night some sixteen 
miles north of Mapville to play for a 
large dance given by Mr. Slater be
fore leaving for his home in Califor
nia. Mr. Slater and two brothers own 
six sections df land near Manviile. 
They built a large Ibarn last summer, 
40x60 ft., with an upstairs which is 
used as a dance hall, the floor being 
of hard wood. Before the dance 
st? "tod a liberal supper consisting of 
fowL^vegetables. cakes and lots of 
other good things were partaken of. 
The dance lasted till six o'clock in the 
morning. The dances were mostly 
old-time quadrilles, in which old and 
voung joined heartily.

SPRUCE GROVE
One of the most successful auction 

sales held in this district was that of 
the estate of the late Oscar Guenette, 
which was handled by Auctioneer W. 
Wallace Howe, of Edmonton. A num
ber of mules were sold and one of the 
teams brought $600, while as high as 
$70 was paid for the milch cows, young 
Stock sold well, one buyer paying $90 
for a bunch of five extra good calves. 
Mr. Howe, the auctioneer, who handled 
the sale, though he has had a four 
years’ holiday from the auction busi
ness, bandied the sale with all his old- 
time ability in getting top prices and 
his success on this occasion should 
make him a favorite in his line in 
Northern Alberta-

order to r ihi- osidents cotinec- 
accident but ended wtfh nothing-worse , {lon$ Wlth resent systems. The

town council have passed estinlates 
for $89-000. to no expended on the 
extension® of the water and sewerage 
mains, and $40.000 for cement side
walks; in addition to this, the extern 
slop of the eléctriç light plant, to

GADSBY.
Bulletin News Service.

In spite of the extreme cold weather 
ot the past ten days -the farmers in 
this district are doing their best to 
get the grain threshed. A number of 
machines are running, but the work 
has been under difficulties. To-day 
and yésterday have been splendid 

-, days and the prospects for the farm
er are brightening. The crops are1 
turning out very satisfactory and some 1 
large yields are reported. Great aC-

gether wifii thé âàdtflons to the ex- tlvity in the town and district can bjjj

spur will bring thé estimates passed ; Mae -Èrickson, both of Dadsby,

than an icy dip, occurred the other 
afternoon, whert a couple oï young 
citizens of Détourné started over the 
lake on foot.) They had gone some 
distance when the îce'é^rojte and they 
Jioth fell, in, and after several un-
âuccMsful efforts, they cmeufetiEed ' to _____
reach safety, and the experience re- -p,iBittrin buildings, and‘the acquiring expected during the next few monthsl 
suited m nothing more dafigèroua . -f th- prope«y for the industrial i tirnest fcf. Bowker and Miss Myrt'e 
than- the chiiiÿ bath, with th'er ther- , ‘ - -,r * ' "*a.m - rit,, _. #* t —- a,if a ”
mometer twenty degrees bei^W zero- 1 

À buyer from Càlèafy yiritéd this 
district some day» ggjq And bought up 
cattle numbering between one hun
dred and fifty and two hundred head 
in all.

Mr. Kênt is In town"this Week oh 
business from Content. S' j

itr. Johnson, jiinr , has beep em- : 
ployed by Messrs. Kent atid McLean, j 
of the Détourné Livery atid Feeding 
Barns, for the winter months. |

Plans are Being arranged for a 
concert under the auspices of 8f.1 
parues Churchy " , •

Last Sunday night two Détourné 
"érUlemen were returning . from a 
day’s outing when thov had tpç mis
fortune to get lost. As. the rnki was

to $175.000 for next year. Th's. 
with f’se Actual evohnditùre to date.of 
$216 000 for civic impr<5vem=nts.. 
nrovps that North Battleford has 
uassed thé exne-i-mentaî stage and 
-an look forward with confidence to 
à far greater commercial and in
dustrial growth in the future.

At a m-eting of the town council 
It was decided tn ’ncljide three more

married in Calgary on Wednesday, 
Nov. 8th. The ceremony took place at 
tile Presbyterian manse and Rev. J. 
A. Çlark officiated^. Mr. Bowker for 
some months has been the popular 
manager of the Hotel Oxford. Prior 
to that lie was connected with the 
Gadâby Meltaafitilé Company. The 
bride is also well known and has al
ways been a general favorite in the j

CÏAit’S DAUGHTER TO RTjtl).

Grgnd Duchess Olga Formally Be
trothed to Prliiee Boris of Bulgaria.

St." Petersburg, Nov. 18—Formal an
nouncement was made today of the 
engagement of the Grand Duchess 
Olga, eldest cff the four daughters of 
the Czar and Czarina of Russia, to 
Prince Boris of Bulgaria. Today v,as 
clTOsen for the official anoùncement 
because it is the sixteenth birthday of 
the Grand Duchess.

Olga is an uncommonly pretty girl 
an.d is devotedly attached to her little 
brother, the Grand Duke Alexis, the 
seveii-year-old heir to the throne of 
the Great White Czar.

Prince Boris of Bulgaria is but "ittie 
older than his fiancee, as he will i et 
be seventeen until next January. He 
will succeed to the Bulgarian throne 
upon the death of his father. Czar 
Ferdinand, The alliance is considered 
heçe to .be a master stroke on the 
part of the clever Ferdinand, who 
owes the independence of his country 
to the influence of Russia.

Nc. definite date has Seen set ter 
the marriage ceféihbny, which is ex
pected to be zfne most brilliant of its 
kind Europe has éeen in many y ;ars.

More Deatlis an Births in France.

sections id the town boundaries. This! town and distript and was for some I
time the popular saleslady in J. A. ' 
Kruger's general store. Pressing 
duties for Mr. Bowker at the Oxford !’ 
tatihed Ifie honeymoon trip to be 
limited to three days and then it was 
back to Gadsby.

The annual convention of school 
teachers,in tné Stettler and Castor

will mike the town ? solid rectan- 
*ulfir block, tb-ee mile» frofn _éUst 
to west, and two an« a half miles 
from north to so’vth

Rorth Rattléford. November 11th

WETARKfWTN
Bti'letin News Service.a new one for both, and the hour 1a<&f “îm,,1 ‘municipal' fcotJs. heVlnnlÀ» to districts was held in Castor on Thure- j 

no moon to lighten the dark and* from ail. appearances there day a*nd Friday. The teachers from
wandered on and W ^ $ contest for muni this district Were Miss Wel-eh, of Imo-i. _ , w.ii « very hot contest ior muui- u»u»i-a ui *mu-,

severaiehnourLn they TnJlly r'eachadjcipal honor* At the forthcoming elec- gent *=hoo!. Mia. Houston. Mary Parkj

Paris, Nov. 19.A—The serious atten
tion of the public has again been 
called to the population question in 
France by the publication of official 
statistics. These cover the first six 
months in 1911 and show an excess of 
deaths over births of 18,279. The fig
ures are all the more discouraging 
from the fact that in the same period1 
<& 1910 thé births exceeded thé
deaths by Si, 189.

Don't waste your money buying 
strengthening plasters. Chamberlain’s. 
Liniment fs cheaper and better. Damp- | 
en à piece ot flannel with it flrrd bind j 
it over the affected parts and it will 
relievo , the pain and soreness. For 
Sale by all dealers.

Reports of a highly gratifying char
acter were read at the annual meeting 
of the Fdmmiton Exhibition asso :ia- 
the end of steel at that time and Fort 
sudation rooms on second streeuThe 
tone cf President Campbell’s address 

, was oiptimistijî and the reports ot 
Manager Harrison encouraging from 
a financial standpoint, making a very 
favorable showing for the year’s work.

The meeting opened at 2 o’clock and 
wâs largely attended, nearly all cf 
the 140 shareholders being present.- 
Twenty-^seven new shareholders nave 
beèn added since the last annual 
gathering.

Among those who spoke at the 
meeting was C. E. Lewis, government 
superintendent of fairs, whose re
marks were listened to with close at
tention.

Manager Hanison s Report.
Manager Harrison‘s annual report 

was in part as follows:—
“During the year 1911 ; there has 

been held under the auspices of the 
Edmonton Exhibition association a 
spring stallion show, a bull sale, spring 
rades and the great western t'air, 
stock show and race meet. There was 
also held on the exhibition grounds 
an airship flight, Coronation day 
sports, Driving club -meet and Labor 
day sports, as well as some amateur 
sports. As the financial statement 
shows on the stallion show, we went 
behind £214.69, and on the bull sale 
$52.35. On the spring races we had 
a surplus of $69.87rand on the airship 
flight we made $322.10, making a net 
gain of $161.93 on our spring events.

. “Wo are able to report to the -share
holders that the surplus in connecti3n 
with the fair was $10,750:64 and Lhat 
on the years events our assets exceed 
our liabilities by $15,031.09.

“The fair was well balanced and 
uniformly strong in each department. 
Thé stodk exhibit was good, and the 
industrial exhibit was by far the best , 
we ever-had. The display in the hor
ticultural hall was excellent, and the 
poultry entries exceeded any previous 
exhibitiop. The dog entries were -over 
100 per cent, greater than last year, 
while the entries in the cattle, and 
swrine classes showed a remarkable 
increase.

Track Records Broken,
“The breaking of different > track 

records places the Edmonton race 
track on a par with any half-mile 
track in Canada.

“There is only one thing I would 
like tc emphasize thfat stock should 
be ma^e in the future, as in the past, 
the strong feature of our fair, arid It 
is up to the agricultural directors to 
see that this is done.”

in his report of the expenditures of 
debenture mônèy, Manager Harrison 
stated that in 1906 $27,000 was spent 
for land, in 1910 $168,351.11 was ex
pended on buildings and improve
ments, and that in 1911 $52,204.2-9 was 
spent cn buildings and improvements, 
leaving $104,291.26 unexpended, to. 
cover contracts let in connection with 
the stock pavilion, which will not be 
completed until next year.

President Campbell's address fol
lows—

President's Address.
“One year ago we held our last an

nual meeting and it gives me xTery 
much pleasure to again report "pro
gress c-n the affairs of the Edmonton 
Exhibition association. Being favor
ed with fine weather during the we 3k 
on which the fair was held, we believe 
we pulled off a ver> successful exhibi
tion. This year, I am pleased to say, 
we have a surplus. This, 1 am sure, 
will be gratifying to the shareholders 
and to the citizens of Edmonton, and 
will be fully dealt with later in the 
report cif our manager, which will be 
placed before you.

“Thé show of all kinds of live stock 
Was good, and our accommodations 
were taxed to their capacity. The 
horse racing was a feature this vear 
that added interest and was well car
ried out by those in charge of that 
department.

“It has .been our policy in the past 
to make the exhibit or live stock the 
feature of aur fair, and with this ob
ject in view, wre deemed it advisable to 
create mote accommodation and have 
already commenced the erection cf a 
live stock pavilion which, when com
pleted, will be second to none jn this 
country. The steel for this building 
is arriving daily. Work was begun on 
the foundations, but c«wing to the am
ount of water struck, it was not^ueehi- 
ed advisable to proceed further until 
the ground was thoroughly drained. 
The opinion of City Engineer Latçrneî, 
Architects R. W. Lines arid A. M. j 
Jeffers and Inspector Lynch was ob
tained in this matter. The contractors 
were instructed to do as much as pos
sible and during the winter months, 
to assemble their material and plant 
on the grounds in order that there 
may be no delay in the spring. As this 
is the most important building to be 
erected, no chances are being taken 
in securing the best foundation pos
sible. At present a seWer is being , 
built to drain the grounds and the site 
of the building.

“jfte following improvements nave j 
been made to the exhibition grounds j 
since our last meeting: Sheep build- | 
ing extended 50 feet, swine building ! 
extended 5b feet, new swine building 1 
150 feet long built, new Veterinary ! 
building, new dc-g building, two wings ! 
of new industrial1 Unfit ding completed, ! 
lavatories, judges’ and directors’ of- ( 
fice, blacksmith shop and equipment, ; 
two harness stables extended 60 feet, j 
new ticket offices.

“Improvements were made to thev 
following buildings: Cattle barns, hog , 
and sheep buildings, show horse barns/ 
poultry buildings, new coops, etc., hor
ticultural building, dining hall, judges’ 
stand, secretary's office, sidewalks 
were extended around the grounds to [

each building and a large amount of , 
boulevarding and roadwork was dene ; 
and trees and flowers planted.

“The race track lias been improved, 
and here I want to compliment tiie ; 
superintendent of the grounds, D. R. 
Stewart under whose.supervision .hese 
improvements were made, on the very 
able manner lie has carried out his 1 
part of the work and I am Üatiefied 
you will agree with me that he de- I 
serves the hearty thanks of the associ- , 
atioii.

“I may mention in passing that a » 
railway siding has- been builtj and 
extended into the* grounds connecting 
with the Grand Trunk Çacific. I would j 
like to suggest, at some future time, j 
this -siding be further extended and j 
run at the rear of the show horse I 
stables. This would greatly facilitate j 
the unloading %.ti& Idading of live j 
stock.

“Thé meetings of the directors have ; 
been held fortnightly, as usual, dur- j 
ing the past year, and the attendance ; 
has been good and great interest taken | 
in them.

“I may here mention that we owe [ 
a great deal to Manager A. G. Harri
son. No one but those intimately 
connected with him have any idea of 
the amount of work that has passed 
through his hands and those of his as
sistant. Mr. Moore. Commencing last 
December circular letters were sent to 
al) the leading stockmen in the coun
try," pointing out to them the ad
vantage it would be to them to exhibit 
at our fstir. I think vou Will* agree 
with me that his work has been well 
and faithfully done.

“ln conclusion, I must thank the 
directors for the able assistance they^ 
have-given the executive in conduct
ing the. affairs of the association that 
have been brought before us from time 
tb time; for the time they have given, 
often at great inconvenience to them
selves. and for>' the cordial relations j 
that have at all times existed between : 
us. I am satisfied that the interest 
that has been manifested in the past 
will be continued. We have put our 
hand to the plough and must not turn 
back and if file citizens of Edmonton 
stand by the fair in the future as they . 
have in the past I am satisfied that wc 
can make this one of the leading fairs 
of the Dominion . ”

Financial Statement.
A copy of the financial statement 

was placed in the hands of each share
holder at the beginning of the meeting 
This covered the receipts and expendi
tures for th year, including all the 
items for the different events held un
der the auspices of the association. 
The following was the financial state
ment of the Edmonton summer fair:

Revenue î

HIS HOLINESS MAY .. ;i-
DIE XT ANY MOMENT. X

Rome, Nov. 19—The deci- nS 
sion of Pope Pius X. to hold a w 
consistbry this month for the w 
creation of twenty cardinals is -X- 
no longer shrouded in" mystery, w 
He ' was warned by Dr. Maz- 
zoni, of whem his holiness de- '•% 
manded a candid statement, w 
that , the . weakened condition w 
of his system made it likely .w 
that- an attack of gout or a w 
chill, from both of which he w 
has long been a sufferer, or the 
slightest illness of any charac- 

£ ter might prove fatal.
• #

. Æ <v, M. ^e. M. j', A*. _v,
• W W W ID ID W ID ID If. 7f ID W *>D ID ID W

THE NIBBE’S CAPTAIN 
FULLY EXONERATED

Turns Out it Was He Who Asked for 
Court Martial—He Explains the 
Aefidènt—Claims the Grounding- 
May Have Occurred Upon Unchart
ed Rdt'k.

Provincial Gov. Grant........... $ 8,000.00
Donations & special prizes . 780.00
Entries, Agricultural............  1,512.40

” Races & privileges .. . 6,536.75
Gate receipts............................. 18,557.70
Grand stand receipts............ 7,399.30 !
Advertising in prize list ... 1.026.45 !
Concessions & privileges ... 6,035.97 ;
Parker Shows............................ 2,574.47 I
Sundries.................. .... ‘............ 82.00

Expenditure:
Exhibition prizes ............
Race prizes ... . ;..............
Race Dept, expenses ... . 
Printing & stationery 
Attractions^
Water, Light and i^one 
Postage
Work horse parade 1 
Salaries and wag 
Advertising 
Straw ...
Travelling exp§
Livery ..
Express, freight & drayage
Flower beds.............................
Tracings and blue prints .. 
Meals & stockmen’s dinners 
Judges’ fees and expenses
Flags................................... •
Switching.................................
Fire department ... ... .
Police department.............
Prize ribbons & badges .. 
Rent of beds and tents ..
Ice ... ...................... .. • • • •
Scavenger....................? ...
Repairs......................... ........................................
Diplomas............. • • • • • •
Canadian ICennel Club, ..

Membership & listing fees 
Sundries 
Surplus .

$52,505.04

11,517.00 
9,981.00 i 

834.95 
1,368.59 
6,762.4C I 

562.08 ; 
177.80 ‘ 
322.70 1 

5,080.55 
1,949.29 | 

347.33 !
289.50 j
280.50 |
53.75 
65.00 I 
29.30 I

691.10 j 
214.65 j
40.50 !
55.50 î 
70.00 !

* 255. 0 
26Î.66 ! 
58.80 j
32.50
13.50 
33.42 
11.05 
25.00

26.75 
336.23

10,750.64

$52,505.04

Beware of Blood-Poison
Zam.Bnfc le a Sure Cure.

Mr. Jas. Davey. of 786 Ellice Avenue. 
Winnipeg, says:—“A few months since 
I was cured of a poisoned finger 
through the timely use of Zam-Buk.

“I cut a deep gash across the knuc
kle on the first finger of my right hand 
in opening a 'lobster can. I suffered 
at the time with the soreness and pain, 
but had no Idea it would become a 
serious wound. However, in about two 
days I was greatily alarmed; as my 
whole hand and arm to the elbow be
came suddenly Inflamed, and the finger 
was much discolored, showing signs 
of blood-poisoning. The pain was 
dreadful and I was forced to leave off 
my work and go home.

“The wound on the knuckle had been 
poisoned by dust and dirt getting into 
it. 1 then decided to start the Zam- 
Buk treatment, and having first bathed 
the cut. I applied the healing balm. It 
soothed the pain almost instantly, and 
by next day there was a great im- 
provement.

“In a week’s time, through I trsc- 
verance with this wonderful prepara
tion, a complete cure was brought 
about.”

’•Zam-Buk is just as good for eczema 
ulcers, scalp -sores, abscesses, piles, 
ringworm, boils, varicose, ulcers, run
ning «ores, cold sores, chapped hands, 
efc. It draws all poisonous foulness 
from a wound or sore and then heals. 
Use it, too. for cuts, burns, bruises and 
all skin Injuries. Zam-Buk Soap Should 
be used In conjunction 'to the balm for 
washing wounds and sore places. Ex
cellent too for baby’s ba>h.

All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
Buk at 50c. box and Zam-Buk Soap at 
25c. tablet. Post free upon receipt ot 
price from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Haiiiftx, N.S., Nov. 19—The, court 
martiâl dri tbe XTiobe yesterday con
cluded its series of three trials by giv
ing a decision that the charge against 
Commander. W. B. Macdonald was not 
proven. The president of the court in 
rendering this judgment and handing 
back his sword to the ‘edrirmander 
stated that it gave him great pleasure 
to say that Commander Macdonald 
xy^e honorably acquitted. It came out 
in the commander s defence that the 
court martial has been përsohally 
asked for by him. The commander ex
plained this in the following terms: 
“On October 19th, not having heard 
that any steps had been taken by 
which 1 coyld vindicate mÿ ôônduct, 
and realizing that it was a critical 
time in my imperial service career I 
sent the following telegram: ^Admir
alty, London: Respectfully submit if 
the convenience of the 'service admits, 
that the lords commissioners of the 
admiralty may be pleased to'try me 
by court martial on the grounding of 
the Niobe.*’' ‘

. Commander Macdonald' in the 
course o*f his defence submitted a 
statement of what occurred from the 
time of leaving Yarmouth up to the 
time of grounding arid the subsequant 
steps that were taken to save the 
.ship.

The Captain’s Statement.
“At 9.5'5 after getting away from 

Yarmouth, I rounded Blonderock 
buoy,” he said, “and, shaped course 
S74E. The night was very clear. Up 
to this time no abnormal tide had 
been encountered and nothing oc
curred ta lead me to suppose that any 
corrections other than those allowed 
for in thç tide tables would.be neces
sary. I ani finally of the opinion that 
Lieut. Whyte’s computation of tides 
was the' correct one and that ,had 
there net been an abnormal tide, the 
ship would' ha-ve mad^ the sôuthwest 
ledge buoy even in thick t weather. 
About 10.15 p.m., I gave my:iiight or
der book to the officer of the watch 
on the .forebridge and pointed .out to 
him that the ship was making the 
southweëT Ibdge buoy and to see that 
the ship was not set into the north
wards and ,on no account to get to 
the port of fils course, but to keep 
generously to starboard.-At this time 
the night Was extremely fine and 
starry. I then went into my cabin 
on the^forc bridge.

“On being called at midnight, I 
came out of my cabin ,and found 
that the-shÿ had run into a fog. I 
called out Lieut. Whyte’s name and 
was informed that he was not on 
the upper, .bridge. I sent for him. As 
my reduced speed had jio,t enabled 
me to hear the southwest ledge bdby’s 
whistle, 1 determined to haul out, 
and went into the chart house to de
termine the course and had just 
leaned over the chart when the ship 
took ground. The time from my first 
being informed that the southwest 
ledge buoy was sighted to the. time 
of grounding was about twenty min
utes. I beg to state that the cause of 
our grounding was an abnormal tide 
due either to the gale the previous 
nigh’t in the Bay of Fundy or to per
haps a hurricane in the West Indies.

The Capterin’s Position.
“I would ask the members of the 

court to place themselves in my posL 
tion on the night in question to re
member that at 10.15 when I gave my 
orderbook and instructions to the of
ficers of. the first watch the night was 
exceptionally clear that no abnormali
ties had been experienced and that I 
was kept-in ignorance of the fact that 
Cape Sable light had not' been seen 
when we. .were closely approaching it; 
that whenT t.Was called about the 
time I exffëcted to be, I was definitely 
informed that the buoy had beeil seen 
and heard immediately ftefore the 
fog closed down, in the position I ex
pected it to be seen.

“I, ayn of the opiftipp. tftat neither 
the charts, tide tabjes, nor-sailing di
rections give the seaman, not possess
ed of local knowledge, any Idea ot the 
dapger of the locality. I am not claim- 
iftg to have grounded on an uncharted 
rock, though this may well be the 
case, and I think that this locality 
probably abounds in uncHarted rocks, 
which only ships of deèp draught dis
cover.”

The squadron sailed this, afternoon 
for Bermuda. oûl

Is your husband cross? An irritable 
fault-finding disposition is often d"e 
to a disordered* stontach. A man with 
good digestion, hr nearly always good 
natured. A great many have been 
permanently cured of stomach trouble 
by tâicirig'Chairifterlaln'S Tablets, for 
sale by all dealers.

s '“ "' ‘vitlnrf V-J»'-''" < •
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SEMI-WEEKLY
Uu Wished every Monday and TXurs- 

day by tne Bulletin Company, Ltd., at 
the oilice. Bulletin Building, 318 Jas
per Avepuq Bast.

SUBSCRIPTION
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\ railway company to withstand!, It is 
not fortified either by habit or inclina
tion against a temptation of that kind.

T'
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 33rd, 1911

Bonar Law, tile new leader of -he
British' Unionists, repeats the belief 
that Canadians rejected the reciproc
ity agreement through fear that their 
national spirit and .attachment to the 
Old Land cpuld not withstand the 
strain of freer commercial relations 
with the United States. From the wel
come they extend them some Canadi
ans seem to think assertions of this 
kind are compliments.

At a meeting specially called o dis
cuss municipal matters, members or 
tlie board of trade came to the ■■on- 
elusion that the city charter Is a 
goal one and that we would have bet
ter city,government..if , its provisions 
were lived up to by the city council. 
It would make for the accomplish
ment of that end if more members cf 
the board of trade were willing to 
serve the city as aldermen.

Harry Thaw, who a few years ago 
persuaded the United States bout ■ s 
that he was too crazy to, be hanged, 
is now trying to persuade them that 
he is not crazy enough to be kept n an 
asylum. It would be a relief to a large 
number of newspaper readers and a 
substantial furtherance of justice 'f 
the fdrriiér judgment were revoir 3d, 
the second claim taken'as proven, Mr. 
Thaw released from the asylum and 
promptly hanged.

Thç Fort William Herald, of Nov. 
13th, published a Winnipeg despatch 
in which Hon. Frank Oliver was made 
to say- that a reorganization of *he Al
berta cabinet was likely. Mr. Oil ter 
In a note to the Btilielin declares the 
statement absolutely without warrant 
as he'had said nothing about changes 
in the Alberta Government to en/- 
bpdy.^The Winnipeg despatch was 
doubtless founded on the political fan
tasy set .going in Edmonton a fort
night ago by the publicity department 
of the Great Waterways—Tory coali
tion. ’• - .

si.'.' __
Dr. Warnock, M.P. for Pin thci, 

is calUng the attention of the Govern
ment tp the harm â.one -by the un
truthful announcement of Hon. Robt. 
Rogers that he had settled the coal 
strike. Owing to this-announcement— 
which was taken to be the truth— 
people in Lethbridge—and probably 
elsewhere—neglected to order coal in 
advice of their immediate needs, | 
with Sfé*réstftt’I(nat "titSy found them- l 
selves without fuel a few days later. 
The announcements, of Mr. Rogers 
hereafter will be taken as having no 
riecesSary rblatlon to the' truth, and as 
being the exact opuqâge of the 'ruth 
When there is a chance of pol’ical 
profit In lying. ;y-

Tbe: Street railway is suffering from 
partial paralysis, and the physirians 
hold upt no - hope of a betterment in 
its condition for a fortnight at last. 
An opportunity is afforded how for 
those whose time is their own to Co 
an act of kindness toward the man 
and woman who have to work stated 
hours ,,agtd wjio. )live far from the 
place of work. If the ladies would 
plan their shopping expeditions a 
little early in the' afternoon, and liic i 
professional men and men of leisure 
arrangé to do their travelling during 
the slack hours, the cars would be bet
ter able to/handle thé -crowds of tired, 
cold and hungry men and .women who 
must We'earn'etl between the hours cf 
five and half-past six. .

A correspondent writes the Bulletin 
asserting that the Canadian Pào de 
and the Great Northern Railway com
panies are financially interested in the 
Crow’s Nest mines, and that because 
of this the roads have been making 
more money hauling coal into Albe1 *a 
and Saskatchewan than they would 
have 'made from the operation if the 
mines which have been so long- tied 
up. If the premises be correct, he 
conclusion follows. The Dominion 
Government, which controls alike the 
operation of the railways and the ad
ministration of the epai resour33S,

. would be doing a public service of the 
,s-v highest order in causing an Investiga- 

c v tion as & the correctness of the claim, 
itioa ^RailwaytëS'mpanies should not be in- 

^ > teres^ed in coal mines upon which the
' a.: i -1.-1.. public are dépendent for their 'del 

supply,, and if. they are so interested, 
they should tie made to get out of (he 
business. The temptation to take ad
vantage-'of-: the public would under 
such circumstances hé too.strong for a

■' " . V - ■iti'M - -------—-—:— ------------
“It is a pleasure to -Jell you that 

pfhambertain’s ‘ Oo»#h Remedy- is the 
' - u ' béat cough mettfeine X have ever used."
' '* - writes Mrs. Hugh Campbell, of La-
-<I t. . votila. Oa. "f ’liqyé .sksed it with all 

[H l e -mat children and the'->esaltd have been 
highly, saflsfactofÿ." For sale by all 
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SCORE ONE FOR THE 
"INTERESTS.” -•

The speech ftqm the throne at the 

opening of Parliament consisted cf 
tributes tc the^ wisdom of the ite 

Government as reflected in the present 
conditions of public affairs, coupled 
with a few vague hints as to the in
tentions of the present one which do 
not presage an over-abundance of the 
same quality. The members were con
gratulated—as they deserved to bo 
that the trade of the country, both 
with the other portions of the Em
pire, and with the. foreign world is 
growing rapidly and will this yekr far 
exceed all previous records. They were 
congratulated—with equal cause—up
on tiié fact that the revenue of the 
country is ample and will this year 
reach a larger a’mount than ever be
fore. Unfortunately, however, these 
tributes to the sagacity of their pre
decessors is not followed by a pro
gram which reflects equal endowments 
on the part of the,present Ministers. 
Naturally the program is not leng, and 
11 would be unfair tc expect other livn 
a brief list of legislative proposals f, r 
!the present session. But the program, 
though brief, might have been not ui- 
important. Most of the proposals set 
forth are not highly important and 
the chief one is important on’y be
cause it is vicious. With the idea of 
developing trade between Canada -and 
the British possessions in the West In
dies no one will have other than sym
pathy, and unless the means adopted 
are. those usually employed under the 
protective system no one will have 
fault to find with them. Good roads 
are of the first consideration to thfe 
farming community^ "and if what is 
meant is that the Dominion is to make 
grants to the Provincial Legislatures 
for the improvement of these, there 
will be general approval of the covse. 
There is to be some tinkering with the 
grain inspection laws, and a commis
sion is to be established under which 
the Government “can” secure the con
trol and operation of the terminal ele
vators. That the Government "will” 
secure either the control or the ef
ficient operation does net follow. The 
members are told that the Ministers 
are still racking their brains to decide 
where they ought to end the Hudson 
Bay railway—an explanation vhicii 
hardly fulfils the legitimate desire to 
know why work on the road has been 
absolutely stopped and the men rn- 
ployed in getting in supplies pnd clear, 
ting the grade discharged. It is indi
cated that the “balance cif the esti
mates for the coming year” will be 
brought down. What ought ■ to be 
meant is the balance of the estimates 
for the present year, which would 
have been long ago converted Into the 
Edmonton wharf and other badly- 
needed public works if the present 
Ministers had been favored with a 
proper view of their public duties. The 
big item in the program, however, <s 
the announcement that a permanent 
tariff commission is to be created. The 
bigness of this"item is due largely to 
the publié menace it forecasts. It 
gees without shying that the members 
of this -commission will be protect! >.i- 
1st in their tariff views. It is oven 
said that Mr. Foster may be the chair
man of it.

From à body so composed, and 
created for such purpose, the consum
ers cf the country have nothing to ex
pect biit more twisting of the tariff 
thumb-screws. Its business in life will 
be to search the industrial and com
mercial field with a microscope, seek
ing where and upon what lines of 
goods there may be found an excuse 
for adding a few dollars per hundred 
to the .duties, under the guise of "de
veloping heme industry.” It wi’l con
stitute a first line of defence *o tne 
tariff against any and all movements 
for reduction. It will form a conveni
ent scapegoat upon which cowardly i r 
designing members of Parliament -nay 
lay the blame for failing to se 3we 
tariff reductions, and for failing to 
prevent tariff increases.. What the 
commission recommends to a protec
tionist Government will go; what it 
condemns will not go; and thé com
mission being chosen and empowered 
ta act in accord with the tariff views 
of the protectionist party, it will not 
fail to recommend increases and io 
advise against reductions. Its creation 
being the chief thing the Government 
has to propose in its first legislative 
program, reflects the predominant in
fluence the "interests” are to wieid 
hereafter in all that relates to the tax- 
rate and the disregard of the consum
er with which their demands are to be 
received by the Government

consider means for supplementing the 
local supply of coal by bringing in a 
quantity from some outside point. Im
porting coal to Edmonton is like Im
porting coal to Newcastle, but even 
Newcastle might require to. do that 
under conceivable circumstances. The 
local mines have been trying tci cope 
with the impossible task of supplying 
the home market, and also filling cr- 
ders from the prairie country, where 
settlement is larger than ever before 
and where formerly Crow’s Nest coal 
has been largely used. That the price 
of coal should be unusually high, and 
that coa! at any price should be un
usually hard tc get, is not strange. 
But it is undesirable- none the loss, 
and unless there is assurance of a 
speedy and permanent betterment cf 
conditions the council should lose ro 
time in bringing in a large shipment 
from mines elsewhere. Should a bal
ance be left after supplying the do
mestic need it can be used in the 
power house.

to the Conservative's. The' mealing 
of these gentlemen was too obvious 
to need explanation or permit denial. 
They are-out for themselves as against 
the rest of the Community. In the 
election they wielded a large influe ice 
for Mr. Borden, and on his accession, 
Mr. White was is led upon to become 
Minister of Finance. A more open 
instance of repaying with cabinet re
presentation the political service cf 
special interests has not been witpess- 
ed in Canada.

The apprehensions aroused by Mr. 
White's selection to Control the great 
department of Finance are by no 
means confined to the party opposing 
the Government. . Men of long sta rd- 
ing and distinguished" record in /he 
Conservative party have freely ex
pressed dissatisfaction and disappoint
ment that the choice fell upon rim. 
This not ciüly because he had been a 
Liberal, and having switched on ac
count of special interests might be 
supposed to stand ready to do so again. 
Their dissatisfaction has a deeper 
source .and a better one. It is tcit 
that his influence in the cabinet aill 
be steadily and powerfully exerted 
against the interests of the public 
whenever these run counter to the 
aims of the class in. which his tifo 
has been passed, among whom his 
view-point has been fixed and his hab
its of thought anil action determined, 
and with whom his sympathies must 
be supposed to be. Where tariff i e- 
duction, or the repression of -trusts 
and combines is the issue, there the in
fluence of the Minister of Finance !s I 
expected to be upon the side of the I 
"financiers” as against the public.

As instancing hew strongly this ap
prehension is felt bv men cf long 
and high standing in the Conservative 
party, the following paragraph from 
a speech delivered by Dr. Sheard in 
Toronto a few days ago is worth not
ing: "I cannot but express a measure 
of disappointment in that it apparent
ly became necessary to select for ’lie 
Finance Minister of this Dominion the 
vice-president and former genera! 
manager of the National Trust Com
pany. Many cannot but feel that one 
of the strongest influences which has 
Supported the Conservative party, even 
in the recent campaign, was the fear 
expressed that the trusts of Cana la 
would be built up, grow and dominate 
at Ottawa in the same manner in 
which they did at Washington. Not 
can I bring myself to feel that one 
who has not only been an honorable 
citizen, buti-also an active Liberal 
worker is able in a élément, aye, in 
the twinkling of an eye, to become 
sc changed politically,' that he is able 
to represent thé traditions, the ideals, 
the sympathies, the principles of -he 
Conservative party. I venture to say 

! further and to expect, that within this 
j progressive and vigorous country iliore 
i (foudd have been found some one man 
| within the Conservative party whe had 

the rare Ability and development n

The Cardiff strike is still in progress.

One emissary of the Tory wing c f 
the Great Waterways coalKton told ‘.he 
people' of Viking a few nights ago that 
the Sifton Government had increased 
the liability of the Province $7,400,Of 0 
by appropriating the proceeds of ‘he 
A. and Gt W. bonds. Another or.e 
followed with thè view that because 
oï this the Province was how paying 
$1,000 per day interest. Both state
ments were made in ignorance or mal
ice. The Province was absolutely as 
liable for the $7,400,000 before the 
appropriation act was passed as aft or: 
the difference being that before the 
act was passeefi the company stood to 
get the $7,400,000 for which the Prov
ince was liable. The Province was 
actually paying before the appropria
tion act was passed $1,000 per day 
interest, as it has been since; the dif
ference being that the decision of the 
court awards the Province interest 
from the Royal Bank -from the date 
of the appropriation act at the same 
rate as the Province has to pay. The 
contention of the gentlemen In ques
tion—who were speaking in the com
pany of the Conservative organizer—is 
that the appropriation act should not 
have been passed; that the company 
should have- been allowed to get the 
$7,400,000, and that the Province 
should have kept cm paying $1,000 in
terest with no incoming interest to 
offrset the payment That is the way 
the coalition spokesmen say they 
wtrald do business,

There is no word in'the speech trem 
the throne to indicate that the ad
visers of His Royal Highness lave 
heard of any such thing as Imperial 
defence, por considered the matter of 
whether or how Canada should parti
cipate in the business of keepiifg op -n 
the trade routes to the Old Land in 
time of war. To those who remember 
the flurry Mr. Borden was in a cou
ple of years age over the “German 
menace.” this cannot but be amusing, j cèssary to carry out the high and non- 
though with the composition of Lis ; orabie traditions, our ideals, and *t> 
cabinet in mind the omission will : advance the principles of Canad’an- 
cause no surprise. Reference to the;^ ism and the interests and progress cf 
navy was left out of the speech te- j Hon. R. É. Borden. I' do not brims 
cause no reference to it could be mads ' the hon. Premier c-f the Dominion, but.

right to assurance that ! se#ves this description we shall knew j cific railway system

without inviting an explosion which 
would blow either the pro-British sec
tion or the anti-British wing out r.t 
the cabinet. The omission is another 
mark of the dominance of the anti- 
Britishers. It means that the Govern
ment have not yet succeeded in fram
ing a form cf words which while 
meaning anything or nothing would 
seèm to mean what both branches of 
its mutually antagonistic following 
want the Government to do. Mr. Sour- 
assa herefore wins to the extent of 
postponing any reference to a laval 
policy for a year at least. For all 
the Borden Government dare do, Ger-. 
many may wipe the British Empire iff 
the map during the next twelve 
months if it wants to.

THE MINISTER OF “FINANCIERS.”
After considering the matter, the 

Liberals decided to allow the Minister 
of Finance to be returned for the con
stituency of Leeds without opposition. 
Doubtless the chief reason for doing 
so was the recognition that in such a 
riding It was hopeless to try to beat 
him. The constituency has been held 
feir years by one of the old guard, and 
the influence of Mr. Taylor and I he 
traditional Conservative tendency of 
the constituency would born oe power
ful factors behind the new Minister. 
The Government, too, could not af
ford to risk the defeat cif the man 
chosen to preside over the chief de
partment, and all the influence that 
could be exerted by the Government 
would have been brought to bear 
against th^ Liberal candidate.

It is none the less unfortunate that 
Mr. White could not have been op
posed and beaten in the by-election, 
ter he represents an influence that 
should be fought wherever it can te 

— fought and that very soon will have
The Journal told its readers on Fri- I to be fought from one end of the 

day that "more than one coal man” | country to the other. He is regarded 
has been complaining to It about the as the personal representative in tl.e 
Provincial Government allowing a J cabinet of wealthy men who nave 
shortage of Coal to occur in the city, banded themselves together to amass 
If there is q shortage of coal in the more wealth at the expense of the 
city the coal men had the means of, community at large. He was a Lib- 
ending that condition of affairs by era! by profession until the Liberal 
cutting off their shipments to outside j Government brought in a measure of 
points. If there is a local coal short- ^ tariff reduction, whefeupon—with sev-

Where
way?

is Hon. Robert Rogers, nny-

age the coal men have been getting 
more money per ton because of it. 
Very likely any coal men have ’ een 
complaining ta the Journal or anybody 
ieise because the Provincial Govern
ment did not go into the coal business 
in opposition to them!

enteen others like 
bolted the party and

mto himself—lie 
attached himself

"It is * pleasure Ito tell you that 
Chamberlain’s Conchl Remedy is the 
best cough medlcfno have ever used.' 
writes Mrs. Hugh Campbell, of La. 
von’a. Ga. “I have used It with all

__ my children and the results have been
The city officials are doing Weil t^^f For sale by ail

I cannot but feel that in this matter 
lie has been wrongly and ill advise 1."
• Dr. Shfcard was followed by Con
troller Church, another prominent 
■Toronto Conservative ,and one well 
situated to know for what the new 
•Minister will prcüably stand. The « on- 
troller paid his respects .to Hon. R. L. 
'Borden and regretted that he hid 
•started out to follow in the wake of 
Sir George Washington Ross, Kand; Sir 
•Wilfrid iiaurier. He would share -he 
same fate at the hands of the people. 
•“For,” said he, “we will not march 
tolindljj to the polls and support a 
-leader unless that leader stands by 
the platform and by the principles cf 
the Conservative party. It is too bad 
'that there are not a few more Wal
laces and McCarlhys. They did more 
•to upset the last Conservative admin
istration than any other influence. 
There wâs no reason, no good reason, 
•why Hon. Mr. Borden should have 
chosen Hon. Mr. White, a Liberal, as 
one of his Cabinet There should ha\ e 
been nc-corporation men in the Cab
inet. In viêw of what has been said 
before the Banking Committee uy Sir 
•Edmund Walker and on the floor of 
the House, and in the country in 
•1907-8-9; and 10. I think Mr. White’s 
selection was a retrograde step. What 
chance is there for regulating the 
trust wjien pro-corporation men are 
sélectedifor the Cabinet, backed by 
regulated—the meat trust, the bread 
trust, the fish trust, the cement 
trust and others.”

The Minister of Finance Is not on’y 
•without pdblic confidence, within cr 
without i the uarty to which he has 
•lately attached himself; he is me ob
ject of public distrust—and, it must 
ibe added, with reason. It is ui>forcun- 
•ate that he could not have hjéen shut 
•out of Parliament, those behind him 
thus told that the Canadian people 
'know them and their aims, and the 
great Conservative party redeemed — 
despite its leader—from the humiliat
ing position of political body-servai.t 
for predatory wealth.

One of the amendments to be ask
ed to the city charter would empower 
the city council to use property 
bought for one purpose for another 
purpose. While it ia desirable to give, 
the council as free a hand as proper 
in the handling of civic property, 
harm might be done by enacting so 
broad a provision as this. The man 
who buys a lot alongside a citv park 
cir breathing space and builds a home 
there, has some 
the park will remain a Dark, end 
will not be converted by simple resolu
tion of the council into a site 1er 
street car barns or stables for the 
scavenging department.

Japan wants to be appointed special 
policeman for the other foreign Pow
ers in China. By way of showing that 
it is capable of filling the job a few 
regiments of Jap troeps have been 
lan'ded at Chee Foo. From Japan’s 
standpoint the arrangement woulu 
have two advantages: it would let 
Japan in, and it would keep the oth
ers out. The Japanese have formed a 
pretty accurate opinion of the west
ern world. They are showing it by 
their knowledge that the Power first 
on the ground has the best chance of 
getting what it considers its rights in 
the event of foreign intervention in 
Chinese affairs.

Having helped elect a protectionist 
government on the cry that free farm 
products would soon mean free manu
factured goods, the Montreal Star is 
now trying to square with the farm
ers by advocating the removal of the 

i duty on (farm machinery. ITn this 
peculiar position it is safeguarded by 
the knowledge that a commission is 
to be appointed whose business it will 
bo to find out reasons why the tariff 
should not be lowered. A proposal to 
remove the duties on farm machinery 
has little enough chance to get 
through this first line of defence. It 
is therefore a safe proposal to be 
made by newspapers which wish to 
uphold protection with the money 
paid them by low-tariff subscribers.

The outcry against the cement 
merger outrage has produced results. 
A reducticn of ten cents per barrel in 
the price of cement has been graci
ously conceded. For so much, thanks 
—not to the merger but to the news
papers and public men who have de
nounced the stock-watering process 
by which the cement-users of the 
country have been saddled with tne 
charge of paying dividends on millions 
of dollars that were never put into 
the cement-making business. That 
this much has been accomplished is 
the best of reasons why the campaign 
of wholesale protest should continue, 
and why the demand for the removal 
of the duty c«n cement should be pres
sed, upon the Government. If it is 
made dangerous for the Government 
to continue the duty on cement, uie 
price of setnent will, come down sbjngr 
thing w rth while.,

wan. He is now head of the Dominion 
Government and free to implement 
his promise. But, says Senator 
Lcugheed, no attention should be 
•paid to the promise of Mr. Borden, 
for he has no intention of fulfilling it ! 
unless the people of Alberta submit 
to his dictation in their provincial 
concerns. Whether Mr. Borden de-

RAPID GROWTH OF THE 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

1,800 Miles of Line is Now Uin'e 
Regular Operation, 1,311 Mi;.*
More is Under Partial Operatioi 
by Construction Trains.

How rapidly the Grand Trunk i
is growing .<

■by the way he treats the requests sent 
him by Premier sifton ana Premier 
Scott to name a day on which th^y 
may confer with him as to the fulfil
ment of his promise.

The X "mister of Militia complained 
to the * pnference of militia officers 
that if ho adopted all their sugges'icns 
he would havë to double the expendi
ture on the militia. There has been 
much criticism in Conservative papers 
of late years because the force has 
been costing more than it did ten 
years or so ago. Col. Hughes is evi
dently finding out that with the militia 
there is just one of twe things to be 
done: To pay the cost of maintaining 
the force or to disband it, and that 
While the cost of maintaining homes 
apfl business concerns of all kinds is 
going steadily upward the cost cf 
maintaining the militia cannoj. be ex
pected* to go the other way. His ef
forts to make adequate provision for 
maintaining and extending the force 
will not be made easier by the unrea
sonable complaint of his newspaper 
friends when his predecessor did the 
same thing.

another twist to THE SCREAVS
The screws are being tightened in 

another direction. An Ottawa despatch 
says : “The customs department have 
“issued an order respecting certain 

•“classes of steel tubing. It provides 
“that the dumping duty of 1907 shall 
“apply without any exemption allow
ance to iron and steel tubing of from 
“four to eight inches diameter of the 
“class made in Canada. This is a 
“tightening’up of the dumping law rs 
“as a slight measure of protection to 
“Canadian industries.” The tariff of 
1907 reposed in the hands of the Gov
ernment power to raise the tariff on a 
particular line of goods when it has 
been shown that such goods are being 
sold in Canada by foreign makers at 
a price lower than those charged in 
the country whence the goods came— 
in other words, when the goods are 
being “dumped” on the Canadian 
market. So far as the public are 
aware no inquiry has been made to 
determine whether steel tubing has 
been “dumped” on the Canadian mar
ket. In the absence of such informa* 
'tion the institution of the maximum 
duty loc-ks like another autocratic arid 
uncalled-for infliction of the public 
similar to that imposed by instructing 
the custom’s officials to declare rotigh 
lumber dressed.

A CURE FOR TRUSTS.
Addressing the Illinois Bankers’ ii-s- 

sc elation a few days ago, Mr. J. J. Hill 
of the Great Northern railway, sail: 
“The trusts will vanish as soon as they 
“are compelled to show that every 
“dollar of them capital stock has been 
“paid for in cash or property and la- 
“bor at a fair valuation. Oblige 
“every corporation to do this, under 
“penalty of an assessment on stock
holders to make good any deficiency 
“in capital or surplus, or else a scal
ing down of capitalization to actual 
“values, and the trusts would not long 
“bother anybody. Many are less in
terested in restraining trade than m, I 
“selling stocks and ^onds not repre- : 
“senting actual value received or used I 
'“in their business. Present conditions 
“will require some review and reform j 
“of transactions already accomplish
ed, which should not exist in the 
“face of facts that are being brought j 
“to light.” If anybody on the continent 
understands the nature, habits and 
vulnerability of that modern creation 
of economic evolution known as the 
Trust, Mr. Hill is the man. His re- 

j medy has the virtue of being backed 
by authority. It has also the merit of 
appealing to the common sense of the 
layman. - The Trust being a device for 
making the public pay dividends on 
an imaginary investment, a good way 
to end the Trust would seem to be 
to compel the Trust-maker to make 
his imaginary investment real. The 
easiest way to do that is to knock 
down the tariff.

nenced by the fact th;u it c 
m:lcs of railroad now in open i 
1,311 miles in addition n 
liai operation under cun.-n 
trains. The main stretch *»i 
between Fort William and l 
a distance of 1,472 milns. TK 
at present in operation are a 
lows :

Fort William northwest via Win 
! mpeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton
| and Edson to Fitzhugh...........
I Prince Rupert to Copper River. . 

Canora via Yorkton and Melville
to Regina...........................................

Tofteld, Alta., to Mirror................

Total................ ...................
Other lines in partial operatic 

construction trains:
Fitzhugh, Alta., to Copper River,

B. C.......................................................
Regina, Sask., via .Moose Jaw

northwest. ......................................
Regina to International boundary 
Young to Prince'Albert. Sask...
Oban to Battleford, Sask..............
Mirror to Calgary.............................
Biggar, Sask., southwest................
Alberta Coal Branch........................
Herte to Brandon.......................

Mil

11Total...........................................
New Equipment Ordered.

. The Grand Trunk Railway s eni 
has placed an order for fifty first- s 
coaches and twenty-five stand;, v l 
baggage cars.

The coaches are the standard equ 
ment, 75 feet 3 inches long, mourn* l 
on six wheeled trucks. The inside 
finish is of mahogany with grt ■ i 
painted ceilings. All the latest im- 
prayements are installed in these ■< ars, 
and they are models of perfection f«»r 
railroad travel. The ibodies of the 
coaches are upholstered in gr* i n 
plush and the smoking rooms in gm n 
leather. The total seating capacity f 
the cars is 69 persons. The cars am 
heated by steam, lighted With Pints, h 

^gas, and are equipped with high sped 
Westinghouse air brakes ,all the latest 
appliances for safety.

- The baggage cars are 63 feet 10 y» 
inches, with a clear 60 feet length in
side. There are four doors to cavil 
car. opening in the clear 5x6 feet 
inches. These cars are mounted <ui 
four wheeled trucks, are lighted by 
Pintsch gas and heated by steam. 
They are also equipped with the West
inghouse high speed air brake.

The equipment will be placed in ser
vice on different divisions of the sys
tem as soon as delivery is made.

The Orillia Packet says there will 
be no referendum on the naval ques
tion, despite the demands of its Na
tionalist allies. If there is no refer
endum there will be no navy.

With a few days continued mild 
weather and the re-opening of the 
Crow’s Nest mines the stringency of 
the coai; situation here and elsewhere

SLANDERING MR. BORDEN.
Senator Lougheed is a member of 

the Borden Government who adds 
nothing to its ability and who is ad
ding nothing to its credit by his pre
sent attempts to coerce the people cf 
Alberta into submitting to Dominion 
intermeddling with their provincial 
affairs. The other day he told a Cal
gary reporter that the public domain 
would not be transferred to Alberta 
because the Government of this pro
vince is a Liberal Government. A 
more brazen attempt to interfere wUn 
provincial matters was never ma_2e 
by a member of a Dominion Govern
ment; as a more atrocious character
ization of his leader was never drawn 
by a member of anv Canadian Gov
ernment. Mr. Borden—says Senator 
Lcugheed in substance—is a briber 
who bribes by wholesale; a man 
whose word is worth nothing, whose 
published platform over his own sig
nature means* nothing; who has no 
conception of right and no respect for 
what he has declared to be right. A 
thousand times has Mr. Borden, on 
platforms east and west, and in pub
lished statements of his political aims 
and intentions voluntarily and ex
plicitly declared that if he were plac
ed in the direction of Dominion aff airs 
the resources situated within the pro
vincial boundaries would be at oncé 
turned over to the Provincial Gov
ernments of Alberta and Saskatche-.

SUFFRAGETTES TO 
ATTACK PARLIAMENT

X :
Are Arranging for a Big Demonstra

tion in London Tonight—Say They 
Will Resent Grpat Insult Offered 
Them by Asquith".
London, Nov. 20—The suffragettes ^ 

are preparing to renew their attacks ! 
on parliament with a battle tomorrow ! 
night. A few days ago a delegation 
of suffragettes interview Premier As- j 
quith to obtain a pledge that the 
government would undertake the 
passage of a bill giving equal suffrage 
to both sexes. Premier Asquith * de- ! 
dined to make such a pledge. Ho 
told the women, instead, that he had ! 
always been opposed to woman sut- j 
frage. • . , i

At a subsequent meeting ,the suf
fragettes decided to inaugurate a war 
of demonstration in Parliament 
Square on November 21. They have 
summoned all their supporters to as
semble at Parliament Square at 8 
p.m. The fact that the gathering is 
fixed for after dark may make un
usual trouble for the police.

Mrs. Pethick Lawrence explains it 
thus: “The gathering has been ar
ranged late for the express reason 
that the decent, honest workingmen, 
will be in the streets. We have found 
that their presence jaffords iwomen 
moral protection against violence by 
the police.” Miss Christabel Pank-

SIR WILFRID-RECIEVES 
MANY CONGRATULATIONS

King George, President Taft, Premier 
Asquith and Right Honorable LlO'd 
George Among Those WTho Send 
Best Wishes to Ex-Premier. •

Ottawa, Nov. 20—-World-wide mes
sages of congratulations were receiv
ed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier today on 
the occasion of his seventieth birih- 
day. They include one from His 
Majesty King George, who is today 
at Port Said; from President Till, 
from Premier Asquith, from Ki'-HR 
Honorable Lloyd G.eorge, frcm the 
various premiers of the overseas do
minions, from Ambassador Bryce, and 
a host of other prominent men 
throughout the world.

Characteristic messages came fr. m 
Lord Strathcona, from President Fai
lures of France, and from the vari
ous provincial premiers of Canada, ir
respective of politics.

Just before the House met at three 
oclock, the members of the press nai
lery and the visiting editors, irres
pective of party, called upon Sir W A* 
frid in his office and extended to him 
their congratulations. The ex-pre
mier thanked them for their courtesy 
in a few well chosen words.

Lone Bandit Robbed Express Office.
Giand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 19—Tha 

Adams Express company’s depot of
fice here was robbed at 9 o’clock to
night of everything in the safe. A 
lone bandit held up the agent and 
made a successful get away. The 
safe was rifled of several thousand 
dollars, the exact amount not being 
known tonight.

Arrested on Theft Charge.
Winnipeg. Nov. 19.—J. b. Guyer. of 

Pea:tie. was arrested by the Winni
peg police to-day on a wire from the 
we t charging him with the theft of 
$10,000 from the Washington & Ore
gon railway. He has waived extra
dition and is held pending the arrival 
of a Seattle officer to escort him west.

President Taft Ill.
Washington, D.C., Nov. 19—Presi

dent Taft is suffering from a severe 
cold which confined him to the White 
House today. His condition, however, 
not at all alarming. His physiciaT, 
has ordered him to take care of him
self. As a result the president to
night cancelled his engagement at 
Richmond, Virginia, where he was to 
have addressed the national good roads

hurst declared tonight that the wo- ,
“een _cert*iryy wm Push their way to Boisse^m °Man Nov. ^-William 
ine noor ctf the House of Commons Tliff, a pioneer farmer of this district, 
this time to make their protest against ; was found dead in his bed today. It is 
“the great insult Mr. Asquith has supposed he was suffocated. Mr. Tliff 
given.” | went out on Wednesday from here to

Vi- = i : his farm to arrange for moving into

Is your husband cross? An irritable 
fault-finding disposition is often due 
to a disordered stomach. A man with 
god digestion is nearly always good 
natured. A great many have been 

should relax, and prices drop back to Permanently cured of stomach trouble 
. I by t alt Ins Chamberlain’s Tablets. For

the normal. ’ • ; sale by all dealers.

Many Accidents in Canada.

Ottawa, Nov. 19-—During- October in
dustrial accidents occurred to 344 indi
vidual working people in Canada. Of 
these 101 proved fatal and 243 resulted 
in serious injuries. The peaceful pur
suit of agriculture furnished a. great 
number of fatalities, due, no doubt, to 
harvesting and threshing operations. 
Twenty-one tillers, of the soil being 
killed and injured, eighteen railway 
employees were killed during the 
month and fifty-six injured. Ten peo
ple employed, in building trades .were 
killed and fifty-six injured.

! his winter house here. His wife, who 
, is here, not having heard of him since 
I telephoned the neighbors who found 

him dead.

“There could be no better medicine 
than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
My children were all sick with whoop
ing cough. One of them was *n bc>i. 
had a high fever and .was coughing up 
blood. Our doctor gave them Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy and the fn t 
dose eased them, and threo bottles 
cured them.” says Mrs. R. A. Donald
son, of Lexington, Miss. For sale 
all dealers.
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BWTH BF THE LONGSHOREMEN GO OUT IHOW THE MANCHUS WASTED TIME ENGLAND HAS HAD ATRUNK PACIFIC Waevanled to Give Satlafaction.
{ PI* I CONQUERED CHINA ON STRIKE AT MONTREAL VERY RESTLESS WEEKGombault's

Caustic Balsamof Line is Now Under 
Operation, 1,311 Miles 

bnder Partial Operation 
taction Trains.

History affords no parallel to the 
conquest of China by the Manchus, and 
in endeavouring to explain how It hap
pened an American writer is forced to 
invent a''supposition case. If. some
where in British Columbia, there was a 
clan of savages, only a few score of a 
few hundreds in number, and if, while 
the United States were trying to put 
down riots between blacks and whites 
in the South, and a labor war in the 
West, this clan should enter Washing
ton and declare its leader President of 
the United States, the case would be 
somewhat analogous to that of the 
Manchus in China. To complete the 
parallel, the United States would have 
to make many and ineffectual efforts 
to get rid of the invaders, and would 
succeed only after two hundred and 
fifty years. The simile is not an ex
aggerated one though it does not co
incide with history on two or three 
points, and if it is borne in mind that 
the Manchus were the inferior race, 
and that they were not more brave 
than the Chinese, it will be admitted 
that nothing quite like the exploit ever 
occurred in the history of the world.

The Founder of the Manchus.
There is difference of opinion as to 

the origin of the Manchus. It Is said 
that they were descendants of the 
Huns, who once over-ran Europe and 
destroyed a great civilization. Others 
declare that they were merely the des
cendants of Chinese criminals and 
other outlaws, who fled from their 
country and took up their residence in 
the north. In his history of the Man
chus Rev. John Ross traces their be
ginning to one family, and declares 
that the chief of the clan, Noohrachu. 
whose grandson was the first Manchur
ian Emperor of China# had no more 
than a hundred followers when he in
vaded the great nation to the south- 
Noorhachu’s grandfather again was the 
founder of the family, and though he 
was a famous robber, his band num
bered only eighteen. Certin it seems 
that the force that Norchachu led to 
the walls of Pekin, armed with bows 
and arrows, would have been routed by 
a squad of police. Had it not been for 
treachery and mismanagement of the 
Mings, who were the rulers of China, 
Noorhachu’s followers would have been 
exterminated before they had got 20 
miles across the border.

The Eunuchs’ Conspiracy
A succession of weak Emperors, 

plus a succession of corrupt eunuchs, 
who were the real power behind the 
throne, played into Ahe hands of the 
invaders. The eunuchs, jealous of

Ships Are Left Standing Idle in the 
Docks of Montreal—-Men Demand 
Fifty Cents Per Hour—Companies 
Must Come to Terms or Lose a Lot 
of Money.

Stormy Debates in the German Parlia
ment Have Had an Echo—Morocco 
Crisis May be Aired—Bonar Law’s 
Selection Satisfactory to Both Lib
erals and Tories

WSTT
KiSWiOTimiaàpit^feg,. BEFORE THEY FOUND BIN PILLS

Galetta, Ont.
‘‘My husband used Giu Pi.Is for 

Backache and Ilidney Disease. The 
pain in his back was, dreadful and 
the kidneys failed to do their work 
properly. Ac he became worse., we 
found it necessary to begin treatment 
and unfortunately wasted time and 
money on re: redies that were little or 
no good. A ter taking one dose of 
GIN PILLS, he found them to be 
exactly who he needed, and after 
taking two 1 :s of GIN PILLS, was 
completely cri-c.l. We heartily re
commend GIN PILLS, at every 
-Opportunity to our friends and re
latives”. Mas. JAMES II. MILVORD.

Y.'rite us, mentioning this paper and 
we will send you asamplcbonfrcc. Then, 
if you cannot get the re—alar size boxes 
at your dealer’s o w. 1 supply you at 
the regular retail prl. :—50c. a bon, 6 for 
J2.50—end money promptly refunded.if 
GIN PILLS do not give satisfaction. 
National Drug & Chemical Co of 
Canada, Limited, Dept- A 1 Toronto ?~

ly the Grand, Trunk Pa- 
system is grow'In g is evi- 
e fact that it Counts 1,800 
Pad slow in operation and 

in additif in par- 
bn under construction 
main stretch of line is 

k William and Fitzhugh, 
I 1,4(2 miles. The lines 
ki operation are as fol-

Montreal, Nov. 17—The longshore
men to the num-oer of nearly a 
thousand stopped work on the seven
teen vessels now in port this afternoon 
and -left the steamers to shift for 
themselves as best they might in un
loading and getting their cargoes 
aboard in an effort to make a quick 
get-away before the official, close of 
navigation, a week hence, when the 
insurance policies lapse.

As a result of the strike, of which 
there is at present no Indication of a 
settlement, every ocean steamship 
company that owns vessels plying to 
Montreal is face to face with the ser
ious situation of having their vessels 
delayed at a time of year when a 
break in the weather is liable to come 
at any moment and they might have 
to fight through frost and ice, snow 
and general bad weather to get out of 
the river before it freezes up.

Neither warning nor reason, it is 
claimed, by the shipping men, was 
given for the action of the longshore
men and before the former hardly 
knew what was happening, the latter 
had been called out from every ship 
In port.

Began With C.P.R. Men.
The strike began with the C.P.Ri 

men working on the Mount Temple 
and the Lake Manitoba, the latter In 
the last stages of loading her cargo 
prior to sailing tomorrow morning. 
At two o’clock, the word was passed 
through the C.P.R. sheds to the men 
working in the holds of the ships that 
qfficials of the longshoremen’s union 
had called a strike. The response was 
Instantaneous. There was, however, 
no sign of disturbance or demonstra
tion.

Anticipating trouble .however, the 
C.P.R. officials immediately telephon
ed the police and a reserve squad of 
fifty men were rusned to the wharves. 
The men dispersed then. Picketing of
ficials and walking delegates seemed 
to have been busy, for at ten minutes 
to three ,the Cunard and Thomson 
men working on the Ausonia and Ja- 
cona came out in a body and shortly 
after the Allan men followed, though 
a large percentage of the latter are 
not affiliated with the union. Labor
ers on the Manchester liners, White 
Star, Dominion, Canada and Head,

Lcodon, Nov, 18—(By T. P. O’Çôn- 
nor). At home and abroad it was a 
restless and uneasy week. The gtormy 
debates in the German parliament 
have had an echo in England. Lloyd 
George's famous speech once more 
comes up and the English papers are 
full of letters and articles which re
veal a full realization of the perilous 
point to which the relations betwèêli 
Germany and England have come. A 
strong section of the Liberals is de
termined on strenuous efforts to or'ing 
the two nations once more together.

At the same time there is eveirf 
stronger dissatisfaction in the Radical 
ranks over Persia, where Sir Edward 
Grey is supposed to have sacrificed 
the Nationalist party to Russia And to 
have helped to destroy every attempt 
that party made to reform the fin
ances and government of the country. 
All the remonstrances helped to creité 
a growing revolt against Grey in the 
Radical ranks. Sir Edward’s eüvn 
personal demeanor largely augmented 
the movement for he never appeals 
to the House of Commons and rarely 
opens his lips in debate or private con
versation and indeed has been m ore 
reticent and has shirked any foreign 
affairs debate more completely than 
any other foreign minister of modern 
times.

Foreign Office Debate.
The ministry at last was forced to 

face the situation, and Thursday -is 
given up to a foreign office debate, 
and even a second may be deinandefi. 
The whole story of the crisis a few 
months ago when Germany went to 
Agadir in Morocco, Lloyd George 
made his speech ,and the military and 
naval authorities of both countries 
began their war preparations may

3 fit b
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Has Imitators But No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positivé Cure for 

Curb. Cpl 
Strained

Essential to Comfort
Mil eg Curb. Eplict. Sweeny, CappeA Hock, 

Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puff a, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone aùd other bony tumors, 
Coras-all shin diseases or rarasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle,

=tLn%,H8^rThRr^£d^:r,«tete
livery bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is 
Warranted to give satisi action. Price $1,50 
er bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex-
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to Fitzhugh.............
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orkton and Melville

•fRFECTIO
1,472 Snokeiess

132231
/®p Warmth is essential to com-

------Za; forh As you grow older, it is
—r-r-^ hardly less essential to health.

) j Get a Perfection Smokeless. Oil
Heater, and you keep warm and com

fortable in your home, no matter what the weather without
The Perfection gives a strong, widespread heat, and gives it 

quickly. It is always ready for use and burns nine hours on a single 
filling — no more trouble thaa a lamp. It can be carried anywhere ; 
no pipes, no wires, no flues; no smoke, odor or dirt.

The heater that gives complete satisfaction.
This year’s Perfection is finished in either blue enamel or plain steel : nickel 

trimmings ; light and omar.cnL.}, yet st-ong and durable as can be mi Je. All parts 
easily cleaned. Automalii-lockmg ft-.me spreader prevents smoking.

Dealers everywhere : or write to any agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

to Mirror

L . .... . ...................... 1,797
p in partial operation by 
trains:
la., to Cqppar River,

....................... 618
k., via Moose Jaw
I...................................  92
lernational boundary 130 
I nee Albert,. Sask. . . 112
tleford, Sask............... 43
lsary................................ 130
, southwest.................. 105
Branch...-.., .. .. 56

Indon................................ 25

WESTERN CITIES AREEXPECTS PROVINCIAL
OFFERING THE SITESPREMIERS TO CONFER

Land to Value of Million Dollars Ten
dered for Drill Halls—Hope tc 
Settle the Military Troubles—Ex
penditures Authorized by Gover
nor’s Warrant In Past Months.

The New Leader of New Brunswick 
Government Again Rides the Old 
Eastern Hobby of Keeping Their 
Representation Without Population......................................... 1,311

[uipment Ordered.
Trunk Railway System 
order for fifty first-class 

twenty-five standard
20—That cities of the

ations materialize, a conference of 
provincial premiers will be held ’n 
Ottawa about the beginning of the 
year. The prime object of the confer
ence will be a discussion of and if 
possible, the arriving at some basis 
cif agreement with regard to the ques
tion of provincial representation in 
the Federal House.

Hon. J. K. Fleming, premier cf 
New Brunswick, who is now in ’he 
capital in conference with the Gov
ernment regarding the construction cf 
the Valley railway, said today that 
with the exception of two, all of the 
provincial executives had signified 
their willingness to get together for 
the threshing out of the question as 
well as several other important mat
ters.

Mr. Fleming is uncompromising in 
his conviction tbaf'tlje representation 
of the Maritime prcivmces should net 
and must not be cut/down.
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Removing Coal Grate Inserting Wood Grate

MEXICO’S REVOLUTIONARY PLOT.

You Can Change Grates For U. S. Federal Authorities Seize Large 
Quantities of Arms.

Laredo, Texas,k rtov 1^—Federal au
thorities today seized a , quantity of 
ammunition and -arms,, said to be a 
part of a store provided by persons 
expecting to lead a revolution agains, 
the Madero government in Mexico. 
The officers were led to the cache by 
Juan Meriga. Shortly after he was 
arrested as the result of a federal in
dictment returned at the same time 
as was the one against Gen. Reyes.

Meriga was formerly a captain and 
his arrest is the fifth in connecti?n 
with the alleged revolutionary plot. 
Gen. Reyes was arrested in San An
tonio yesterday, and three others said 
to be implicated were taken into cus
tody here.

Meriga is said to have made a con
fession regarding the alleged revolu
tionary plot, alleged tc have been >ed 
by Gen. Reyes. The officials says Me
riga told them he had been engaged 
in securing horses, arms and ammuni
tion, a considerable quantity of 
which have already been sent into 
Mexico.

Ceal or WoodHIDTOIEVES in a
INGRATULATIONS trouble. The coal grate slips out 

of a Saslc-Alta Steel Range with ease and the wood grate 
slides in as readily. The McClary patented Duplex coal 
grates have short strong teeth that crush clinkers. They 
cannot “stick.” You can dump the ashes'in one end of 
the fire-box if half the fire goes out, because the twin 
grates operate independently of each other. Inverted, 
they are used for burning wood temporarily.
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ask-Alta
Steel

Sask-Alta means better baking and cooking results with 
less coal and less work. The nearest McClary agent will 
gladly show you why you'll be delighted with it. Write 
the nearest McClary branch for the Sask-Alta booklet 
before you part with your range money. 62

SEATTLE IN DARKNESS,

Municipal Power Plant Dam la BColtra 
Down By Flood» From the 

Mountains.

Seattle. Nov. 19—The warm chifiook 
winds’ of the last few days brought & 
heavy downpour of rain In the low 
lands, melted the six feet of early, 
enow in the Cascade mountains and 
flooded the rivers of. Western / Wash
ington today. The torrents broke the 
dam of the Municipal Electric plant, 
cut off Seattle’s water supply, demoral
ized the railroad service, washed out 
bridges and .flooded many farms and 
valley towns. No lives were reported 
lost. The flood increased tonight,

lV. 20__(By W. T. Stead). 1 however, and it is feared that property
" * damage will be enormous. The waters

carried away the five foot crest of the 
municipal power plant at Moncton, put* 
ting the municipal p£ent out of com
mission and Seattle’s streets are dark 
tonight except for tfie power the city 
has been able to borrow from other 
sources.

THEY WISH TO FRANGEFOREIGNERS HAVE BEENMSClaiyS THE FOREIGN POLICYMASSACRED IN CHINA
irres-

arty, called upon Sir Wil- 
ffice and extended to him 
Ltuiations. The ex-pre- 
II them for their courtesy 
1 chosen words.

Vigorous Movement to This End is 
Reported in England—Want to 

'es^Bi-eak Triple Entente — Persia
This is Report Tliat Chinese Officiais 

at Pekin Confirm—Landing of 
Troops Does Not Excite U.S.—Re
port of Independent Action of 
Powers Credited at Washington.

I-oudon. Toronto, Montreal.1 Wirnipez, Vancouver, St. John, N.B, Hamilton. Ccijar,

Sold Exclusively in Edmonton by
THE NORTHERN HARDWARE CO., LTD. 
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Peking, Nov. 20—Chinese officials 
confirm the report that a masacre 
Of foreigners as well as Muchus has 
occurred at Sian Fu. The legations 
believe that the report will prove 
true. There were forty foreigners in 
Sian Fu and many missionaries in 
the smaller Shen Si towns. Up to the 
present, only Chinese reports have 
ben received regarding the massacre. 
There has been no telegraphic or pos
tal communication with Sian Fu for 
more than three weeks.

Last night the Swedish missionaries 
Messrs. Sandbery and Ericson arriv
ed here from Tien Tsing. They said 
that a telegram had been received 
from Sian Fu before their departure 
from Southern Shen Si, announcing 
the murder of Mrs.Beckman, a school 
mistress, and five foreign children.

Washington, Nov. 20—Reiterated 
rumors that Japan or Russia or some 
other nation has landed large forces 
of troops in "China so far have failed 
to create excitement In the state de
partment'. Some weeks ago the de
partment sounded the foreign offices 
of the countries interested in China 
as to what should be done in a mili
tary way to met the developments of 
the revolutionary movement. The re
sult of the inquiry was not made pub
lic, but reports of independent action 
among the powers are likely to prove 
authentic.

ous movement—call it intrigue, con
spiracy, or what you will—has been 
going on behind the scenes to effect 
a complete revolution of the British 
foreign policy.

£ hat policy as fixed by King Edward 
and concurred in by both parties, is 
popularly called the policy of the tri
ple entente. It began with an en
tente' cordiale with France and was 
completed when the entente with 
Russia was established.

Sinbe then, it has divided into two 
campsj Vthe triple alliance and the 
triple entente. All last summer a ri
valry between the two kept the world 
simmering on the verge of war. Now 
the Morocco question is settled, there 
are many influential men inside and 
outside the cabinet who are demand
ing a reconsideration of the policy.

Places Case In Britain’s Hands.
London, Nov. 20—Persia’s reitera

tion that she has been badly treated 
in the crisis with Russia has placed 
her case in the hands of Great Britain, 
Diplomatic relations with Russia have 
been* interrupted.

Persia has asked Great Britain to 
àQ\dseher as to the course she should 
follow and has promised to aoide >'V 
the advice. If necessary, Persia is 
prepared to comply with the demands 
of Russia on condition that the Rus
sian troops, if they have already start
ed for Persia, shall return to Russia.

STAGE MAN HUNT IS SUCCESSFUL.

Man Charged With Shooting With In
tent to Kill Is Captured.

Beaudette, Minn., Nov. 20—Lying 
on the ground with a sprained ankle, 
John Blake surrendered to the man
hunting party composed of residents of 
Pitt, and will be charged with shoot
ing with intent to kill a man on the 
C. N. R. On Friday afternoon Jlnke 
was seen running through the village 
shortly after the C. N. R. train had 
passed, and he disappeared in a stti? 
of woods. The citizens of the little 
burg, headed by Constable ztutierti 
Ferrer and John Crighon, armed 
them selves with rifles and w.—.n a 
few minutes they were hot in pursuit. 
They caught him within an he-ur and 
the demand was made oh Mm to throw 
up his hands. He raised one hand 
but drew his revolver with the other 
and pointed it at Crighon, who was 
some distance ahead of the others. 
Crlghon’a rifle spoke first, however, 
and Blake sank to the ground with a 
bullet through his right ankle, ’ilflr 
injury took all the fight out of him. 
and he surrendered without further 
resistance.

Edson to Grande Prairie and Peace 

River District

Owing to condition of roads for the last few week 
stages were carrying no passengers, but .as the roads 
have greatly improved the trip can now be made in 
good time and rigs are all comfortably heated.

For full information apply

Edson & Grande Prairie Tran. Co.
324 Jasper Avenue East, Edmonton

Toronto. Nov. 20—At Drumbo,. Sat
urday night “Votes for Women” wafl 
discüsed by N. W. Rowell, -K.G., the 

j new Liberal leader before an audience 
composed of women. He said it. was 

! a matter that was being considered by 
statesmen the world over and that it 
would in time come. He promised to 
bring the subject before his col
leagues at the coming session the 
Legislature with the object of formu
lating policy on it.

d on Theft Charge.
■Nov. 19.—j. b. Guyer, of 
arrested by the Wicni- 

>-day on a wire from the 
ig him with the theft of 
l the Washington & Ore- 

He has waived extra- 
held pending the arrival 

Ifficer to escort him west. West Hastings Liberals.

Bellevilé, Nov. 16—West Hastings 
Liberals in convention today nom'u- 
ated George k. White, of Trefiton. Mr. 
White will take a wek to accept or 
decline the nomination.

fcaldent Taft III.
r D.C., Nov. 19—Presi- 
I suffering from a severe 
lonfined him to the White 
I His condition, however. 
Barming. His physiciaC 
[him to take care of hlm- 
result the president to- 
hied his engagement at 
[irginia, where he was to 
fcd the national good roads

GOVERNOR GENERAL MAY , 
OPEN THE NEW CAPITOL 45= 

BUILDINGS IN REGINA. *
New C.P.R. Line.

Winnipeg, Nov. 17—The C.P.R. will 
apply to the parliament of Canada 
for a charter for a line from Asquith 
to Battleford

Regina, Nov. 20—It is exced- 
ingly probable that the open
ing of the Saskatchewan legis
lature will be postponed until, 
after the New Year. The 
buildings are rapidly nearing 
completion and the handsome 
legislative chamber will be 
ready for occupation. The 
opening ceremonies will take 
place in the new chamber and 
it is possible that some digni
taries from the east will be 
asked to be present at the for
mal opening of the new build
ings. Nci definite steps have 
been taken but there is a pro
bability of His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught 
being asked to forrhally open 
the new buildings.

National Trust Company, Ltd EXECUTIVE SIGN
THE AGREEMENT 43 Calgary Is Not Eligible.

43 Toronto, Nov. 20.—In reference to 
43 the Calgary Tigers' demand for a 
43 chance to meet the winners of the 
43 Argonaut-Varsity game next Saturday,
43 President W. J. Slee, of the Canadian 
43 Union, state»-that to be eligible to the 
43 Canadian championship series the 
43 Union must enter at the annual meet- 
43 ! ing of the C. R. F. U. The Alberta I the police.
43 ■ Union was not organized until this1 messenger,
43 fall. The annual meeting of the C. R. ! former employee. 
43 F. U. was held last January.
43 precludes any possibility of Calgary, rink,
* getting a game this season,

MONEY TO LOAN Fernie, Nov. 17—Tftë full 
returns from all locals in dis
trict 18 is a total vote of 3169 
in favor, 2204 against, 953 
majority for. The committee 
of the operators and the exe
cutive of the district signed the 
agreement this afternon at 
Hosmer and the fact has been 
wired to Dominion Govern
ment at Ottawa.

Suspected of Robbery.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Ncv. 20—Fol

lowing the daring robbery in the 
Adams Express safe in the Union de
pot last, night by masked men, two 
men have been taken into custody by 

They are Paul Tower, the 
and James C. Odell, a 

Tower asserts that 
That ’ he was skating at the Coliseum roller 

a block frem the scene of the 
robbery.

ie ^neighbors

PAID UP CAPITAL. . . . f 1,300,000 RESERVE

On improved Farm property at lowest current rates 
Lew Expense and no delay

„A M. S le wart, Branch Manage»1

ÿ1,200,OOO 1 Farmer’s Heavy Loss.
Fdx Warren, Man., Nov. 18—Last % 

night the large barn of A. Hunter, five ;;;- 
miles south of here was destroyed by % 

' fire, d>atro -ed 20 horses, 8 head of $ 
( cattle, 3,000 bushels of oats, 10 sets 1 y* 
, of harness and a barn full of winter y* 

feed. The barn and contents were og 
[ partly insured, • ^

lid be no better medicine 
ferlain’s Cough Remedy, 
were all sick with whoop- 
pne of them was *ri bed, 
Ever and was coughing up 
floctor gave them Cham-

J Uvrner Jasper Ave. and Fir-t street Edmonton *
*##**##***#*** 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 4? # 4Ï

iàttlÜ
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THE STAIRC
LADY HERBERT FAMOUSWinTXBV HAS TO FIGHT.FIVE JURORS SELECTEDPUBLIC MEN ANNOYED MANITOBA BOUNDARIES

If you Cannot Pass It

you suffer ac 
heart, dizzinei 

every time you go up s 
ertion of any ki.114 Jea\ 
less and trembliircXit 
mat your blood ii'^rfe 
are anaemic. IfyfneSe 
neglected worse oisordei

Ottawa Conference Stands Ovy Pend
ing Consideration of Montréal 

Dock Strike. Situation.
Ottawa, Nov. 18—No practical head

way was made with the Manitoba 
boundaries conference;'.yiesterday. In 
the morning Preniier Roblin and Attor
ney General Campbell saw Hon. R. L.v 
Borden and Hen. Robert Rogers and in
formally discussed terms of settlement. 
The matter was to have been before 
the cabinet council afternoon,
owing to pressure of other business, 
tnéluding consideration by the cab'net 
of the situation which has arisen in 
Montreal over' the strike of dock Ko- 
orers, the matter had to be left ( ver. 
It is understood that the difficulty 
which faces shipping business in Mon
treal on the .eve of 7the formation of 
ice in thé harbor was called to the at
tention of the Hon. T. W. Crothers bÿ 
Mayor Guerin and he considered- the 
matter of such importance that he 
brought it immediatéi^tô *fche attention 
of his colleagues.

When he Cabinet council broke uj), 
no announcement was made, but action 
of some kind may be taken by the 
Government on Saturday. In, the 
meantime, the Manitoba boundary ques
tion stands over. /

HAS SUECUMBEDLeader Rowell’s Manifesto Makes 
Him Squirm.

Ingersoll, Ont., Nov. 17^-Taking as* 

his text the manifesto which recently 
was ‘issued by Mr. N. W. Rowell, lead
er of the Opposition, Sir James Whit
ney to-night told the electors who had 
gathered in the town hall here that 
three-quarters of the schemes advo
cated by the Liberal party had already 
bèen taken up and finished by the 
present government.

Sir James, referring to the Liberals 
proposal that additional money be ex
pended on the roads of the province, 
mentioned the fact that already more 
than-half a million dollars has been 
expended on good roads this year, and 
otily this afternoon at Toronto he 
signed an order-in-council providing" 
for the expenditure of additional 
sums for good roads, bridges and road 
improvements. Next week, Sir James 
will continue his tour of Western On
tario, speaking at Fergus on Tuesday, 
Hanover, Wednesday,

A New Laxative •the best known totnodern medicine 
-is the active principle which makes

405 Vinlremen Have Been Called and 
of These Only Five Have Been 
Finally Permitted to Remain In 
3my Box-—New List to be Called.

Notable Career Ended in Death of 
' Widow of Sidney Herbert, Secretary 

of War in Crimean Epoch—Lady 
Herbert Engaged Throughout Her 
Fife in Philanthropic Work.

W idespread Practice in Great Britain 
by Which Money Beggars and Ad
vertisers Evade Vigilance of Pri
vate Secretaries.

Lost Angeles, Cal., Nov. 17—*3.he 
fourth and fifth ^jurors were accepted 
and sworn in today in the McNamtua 
miirdfa' trial, which was begun Oik. 
11. These two were obtained *hnce 
N'ovember 7, when the first three were 
sworn in. À feature of the day was 
the evidence that John J. McNamara 
is taking* a hand in thé sélection of 
the jurors who are to try his brct-ic r, 
James B. McNamara, for the alleged 
murder of Charles J. Haggerty, a vic
time of the Times’ explosion, a year 
ago.

From his cell in the county jail, 
where he is held pending trial on a 
joint indictment with his brother, 
John J. McNamara sent word that C. 
A. Heath, of English birth, would net 
be Suitable. Heath was removed by 
peremptory challenge. The two new 
jurors are J. B. Sexton, a rancher, 
and real estate dealer from Alham
bra, a suburb, and Wm. Andre, a car
penter ahd formerly a union man, who 
does not now belong to a union. The 
three jurors heretofore chosen are: 
Robert Blain, a carpenter; J. D. 
Green, orange grower; Byron Lisk. 
mill owner.

Within a few moments after ike 
new jurors were- sworn in the Seventh 
venire was exhausted and a new onè 
of 40 men was drawn. This makes 
405 men drawn for service in connec
tion with the case. Of this number 
about one-third have been examined, 
the others being absent from thé 
counts or else excused for personal 
reasons by Judge Bordwell in prelim
inary examination.

Big Fight on McNamara Vote.
Atlanta, Go., Nov. 12-—The socialists 

in the American Federation of Labor 
have begun their insurgent move
ment against the present administra
tion of the Federation. The opening 
sign of hostilities during the present 
convention occurred in the printed re
cord, vyhich. showed a resolution pro
posing that the Federation adopt the 
initiative and the referendum in the 
election of officers. The Resolution to 
appropriate $60,000 for the defense of 
the McNamaras was introduced last 
nig*it at ten minutes before midnight. 
It is regarded as almost certain that 
the resolution will precipitate a big 
fight on the floor of the convention.

so much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line. *

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mail them.
National Drag and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited,

London, Nov. IS—Lady Herbert, of 
Lea, the widow of Siclfiey Herbert, the 
famous war secretary of the Crimean 
epoch, died yesterday morning at hei 
residence, Herbert House, Bel grave 
square. Her death will throw many 
distinguished families into mourning. 
Her surviving children are the Earl ol 
Pembroke, Baroness von Hugel, Lady 
Maud Parry, and the Marchioness of 
Ripon.

Elizabeth Lady Herbert was the 
daughter of thé late General Charly 
Ashe a Court. She was born in, 1823# 
and in 1846 married Mi*- Herbert, third 
son of the eleventh Earl of Pembroke. 
Sixty years ago she and her husband 
were currently spoken of as the hand
somest couple in England. Mr: Her
bert (whose statue stood for so many 
years in Pall-Mall, outside what was 
formerly the War Office) was râîsed to 
the Peerage as Baron. Herbert of Lea. 
When he died, in 1861, thé title became 
absorbed in the Eàrldom of Pembroke, 
to which his son succeeded. After 
Lord Herbert’s death Ms widow joined 
the Church of Rome.

Lady Herbert of Lea throughout her 
life was constantly engaged in social, 
philanthropic, and . religions work, 
mainly in the Church of Rome, but she 
was a great friend ofi Bishop »amuel 
Wilberforce- before her secession and 
workSd’ with him in à variety of ways. 
Probably no woman in modern days, 
and certainly none in England, has 
done more for the Church of Rome 
than Lpdy Herbert of Lea. her efforts 
being much advanced by her chstrmlng 
manner, her popularity in society, hei 
positive love of work, and her devotion 
to the Church of her adoption She took 
the keenest interest in hospital work 
of all kinds, and in her Anglican days 
was the foremost to help in the erecx- 
tion of an hospital at Bournemouth. 
Nil r ses, sisters of mercy and all wo-

Montreai.

The choice of the 
stylishly-dressed
Men and women who take pride 
in tlieir personal appearance 
naturally select The Hamburg 
when buying felt boots. The 
Hamburg looks stylish, is nicely 
finished, fits neatly. It bar mon

ish wearing-apparel.

Alvinston, on 
Thursday and Essex on Friday.

219,055,000 IN ROOTBUSINESS VERY better. My mother had 
about Dr. Williams’ Pink 
decided I ought to try] 
not notice much cha’na

THROUGHOUT CANADA FODDER CROPS OF 1911
Report of Census anil Statistics Office 

Shows Total Area of 9,000,192 Acres
Situation Sound In Northwest. Gross 

Earnings of All Canadian Railroads 
For November Show Increase of 
17.7 P*r Cent. Ove*. Last Tear. îzes w

New York, Nov. 17—Dispatches to 
Dun’s Review from branch offices of 
R. G. Dunn and Cornpatiy in the leading 
trade centre of the Dominion of Can
ada continues.- -extremely favorable, 
practically every department of busi
ness reporting increasing activity with 
the advance of fall and the advent of 
lower Çemperi

der crops, hay and clover this year 
was 9,000,492. acres, with a total pro
ducts value of $219,055,000. This is 
$1,609,000 jnore than last year, and 
there is a decrease of $3,210,000 in 
hay and clover.

The largest increase is shown in pc- 
tgtoes, which is nearly $6,000,000 
more than last ypar, although the. pro
duct is less by 6,000,000 bushois, the 
average selling price being sixty 
cents per bushel asecojppared with 
45 cents a year ago. The value rf 
this year's product of hay, clover and 
fodder corn is $159,066,000, /vhich is 
less than last year’s value by $2,608,- 
000, potatoe^, turnips and other roots 
and sugar beets have a value of $59,- 
990,000 befng mote than last year's 
value by $4,213,000.

Values by Provinces.
The qu/ility oGali crops this 'ear is 

90 per cjinf. and over, excepting sugar 
beet, which ’per cent., and last
year all crops excepting potatoes, tur
nips and other roots were over 90. The 
values of all root .and fodder crops this 
year by provinces were $5,754,090 in 
Prince Edward Island; $12,228,000 in 
Nc-va Scotia, $12,596,000 in New 
Brunswick, $73,315,000 in Quebec, 
$99,468,000 in Ontario, $5,583,09.0 in 
Manitoba ÿ$,799;000 in Saskatchewan 
and $6,321,004)Jjin Alberta.

The (irea sojlvn to fall wheat this 
seâspn is 1,097,960 acres, being 797,200 
acres in Optailo Veund 300,700 in Al-

________ _ ___ ‘Is that the wholesale
movement of commodities is well sus-

-----1 manufacturing
-'.L Sorting up 

dry goods is in substantial

CALGARY’S MAYItained and that most 
plants are well employed- 
business in f _ : 
valume and groceries are 
mafia. Improvement is noted among 
the boot and shoe factories and lea
ther* Is being taken more freely. Hides 
are being readily absorbed by tahners 
and 12 cents is flbw being paid for 
number one.

Trade la Quebec.
At Quebec wholesale trade continues 

fairly satisfactory. There is a liberal

will give you complété 'satisfaction in style, 
fit, comfort and wear. It is carefully- con
structed of sturdy, durable felt. Everything 
about it,is. first-class. There’s an enterprising 
dealer near you who will show.-you the latest 
Hamburg styles, and who will see that you get 
a comfortable-fit. Also get him to show you 
the Hamburg signature on the sole as a guar
antee that you are getting, what you want— 
The Hamburg Felt Boot..

OFFERS TO 0
COAL TO Ein her ' not only a patroness but a 

friend. Her house in BelgraVe square 
was ever open to her co-religionists, 
rich and poor a,Uke, and her wonder
ful mdstery of detail and personal in
quiry into the many claims made on 
her abounding charity showed that 
while sympathetic to, a degree, she was 
not one easily imposed ripon. She was 
thoroughly au courant with everything 
going on in society and in the world 
of literature, music arid art. To the 
last she retained her affection for her 
Wiltshire home, and two Anglican 
friends whom she never forgot were 
Rishop Wilberforce and Mr. Gladstone 
She would often talk of the inner his- 
tqry of the -Crimean War, with which 
her husband, was so associated, and she 
maintained a lifeldng friendship with 
Florence Nightingale, with whom she 
became first acquainted at the time ot 
the rlmean War.

A Great Victorian Lady
Lady Herbert was almost as well 

known at Rome as she was in West
minster, which is saying a great deql. 
She wielded great influence! in the 
Eternal City as one of the most power
ful and active supporters of the Ro
man Catholic faith in England, and, 
was on extremely friendly terms with 
both Pius IX. and Leo XIII., who al-, 
ways used to receive her in audience at 
the Vatican during' her frequent visijgj 
to Rome. For many years in succes
sion she went there’ immediately after 
Christmas, making a long stay each 
time.

At Westminster, until only a yeat 
ago—right up to the age of 90—she 
took the keenest personal interest in 
every detail connected with the Rom
an Catholic Church The poor of West-

Gencrously Oilers to Hi 
Coal Ordered by C 

Tliis City.

movement of groceries and dry gooos.
Dealers are doing well Tfrieil’ers 
merchants, hardware and metal dealers 
state thit activity Is hardly so much
‘"Torontoteports thaiTwinter weather 
has stimulated the demand for 
goods and that large Christmas trade 
is in prospect. Groceries are fairly ac
tive wittf canned goods and vegetables Very firm, and dried fruits in good 
request. Leather continues Arm_and 
hides are unchanged. Ma^fa.cture 
and jobbers are very busy and business 
generally is on a large a^1®'

At Hamilton the general situation 
very satisfactory, both wholesale and 
retail merchants being actively - 
ployed. With a good demand for all 
kinds of reasonable merchandise.

Conditions Good In West 
tie far weSf’and nbrth-west the

general situation is considered sound^
for. while the wheat crop has been 
damaged to some exten ^ large
in threshing, the crop j^ very 
and prices wholesale
tr^fe^sfeadily increasing and that 
retail business is a^ay shopping- 
Satisfactory1 conditions general,y pre

vail in the Edmonton^llstric^r durlng
has caused consider- 

numerous lines and 
d retail trade is satis-

i trade good and the

of all Canadian rall
ias far for November 
of 17.7 per cent., as 

the earnings of the

PRICE IS CHEAPER T 
QUOTED BY CO A

Hamburg-Felt Boot Co. Limited
New Hamburg, Ont.

Not' connected'with (ft: 7 Trust 12

Quotations Being Sc, 
Mines in Southern A 

British Col uni
fidential,” or “personal’’ should only 
appear on correspondence which, is 
really confidential. The endorsement 
on an envelope- is a matter oî com
mon convenience which, apart alto
gether from the moral side of the 
question. It is to the Interest of every
body not to abuse, since continued 
abuse will rob it of all value, and men 
with large correspondence will have 
either to wâste hours on the irrelevant 
or surrender their most intimate af
fairs to a secretary.

Civilization is founded on good faith 
and is impossible wtthoub it.—The dif
ference between the civilized man is 
presumed to have value. Savages all 

jever thé world differ in everything but 
the, one fact that they .are invariably 
t„ he described as treacherous. 
Treachery, in fact, may be considered 
the distinguishing feature of the bar- 
l'.'i4ian, and there is undeniably a sort 
of treachery in getting under a man a 
guard by marking as "private” a sam
ple of cocoa or a printed circular, |

A wire was receive. 
Mayor Bellamy ÿest 
Mayor Mitchcn or Calgai 
divert to this city severs 
of coal ordered by the 
from Wyoming,'to meet 

shortage in Edmonton 
Mitcheil s wire

DECISIVE BATTLE OF
REVOLUTION IMMINENT el

Mayor
“Can arrange to I 

cars of Wyoming coal d 
require same to meet p 
lions in Edmonton. Pri 
ton on cars at mines.
•*.- The price quoted by q 
firm in the wire received 
ing mayor a few days a] 
per ton on cars at the ml 

In drawing the attend 
missioner Canjy- to thij 
morning, Acting Mayor I 
pressed his appreciation I 
ly feeling which had d 
mayor, of Calgary to mal 

Wires were sent out yd 
number of mines in the I 
British Columbia asking! 
lions. Up to the present I 
ply has been receive J. n| 
the Hillcrest, Alberta, offJ 
ply two or more cars dj 
run coal at $2.33 ffo.j 
Other replies will pfobabl

lowsRebel forces and Imperial Troops Ex
pected to Clash Before Nightfall 
Near Nanking—-The Revolutionaries 
Are Said To Be Well Equipped. / To Last are/

THE I H C trade mark is your reliable ^"ewimhiii » ;■ im 1111. 
safeguard in buying an engine. It is NHj||Hlilllll!Hltl!! I 
you/ positive guarantee of highest quality, |

It insures your getting an engine of marked simplic- \ 
ity, of unusual economy, of wonderful strength..

Get an engine that will last, for upon the number ot years of 
service depends the cost per year of your investment Get ;

I H C Gasoline Engine
RAINY RIVER LIBERALS It will run your cream separator, feed cutter, pump, fanning mill, 

saw, grindstone, thresher, clover huiler, electric light plant, vjashing 
machine, and do a thousand and one other odd jobs around your farm. 
It will save you work &nd time at every step, cutting down expenses and 
making-farm life more inviting by eliminating the drudgery and adding 
profits. <
•Vit wjft. do more work, with less attention, at less cost—and will last 

longer than any other engine of similar horse power. That is a strong 
statement, but the thousands of I H Ç oWlierk know it to be true.

compared

MEET IN CONVENTION
EMBARGO BN CATTLE and the matter will 'd 

brought to the attention 
council to-morrow* night : 
tion.

A letter was received 
commisisoners yesterda 
person, recently arrived 
desiring to place* an ordej 
for several tons of coal 
proposed to purchase. *] 
staying at

Generally Conceded That Liberal Can
didate Will Have a Walk-A way if 
Nomination lé Accepted. Conserva
tive Camp is Divided by Two As
piring Nominees.

worse than criminal; ** is vuig**.

Young Girl Rnrned to Death.
Sydney, N.S., Nov. 17—The most 

Shocking accident for a long time was 
the death of Mary Ann Fraser today, 

* Whose clbthiog caught fire and before 
assistance reached her she was so 

hurried that She died an hour 
The girl was about 12 years of 

and an orphan. A similar acei-

er in Brit ish 
Expresses De- 
Possible Way 
Resources of

New conservative Lead 
House of Commons I 
sire to Help in Every 
in developing the . 

’Ireland1.

AH Styles—All Sizes
Rainy River, Nov. 1‘8—The Liberals 

of Rainy River district met in conven
tion in the Empire theatre yesterday 
afternoon, in tile neighborhood of one 
hundred delegates from all parts of the 
constituency being present. For some 
time past it has been thought that the 
Liberal party in Rainy River would not 
place a candidate in the field to contest 
the riding in fhe forthcoming provin
cial election, arid in view o*f the bitter 
fight which is being waged between 
James Ai Mathieu, of this town, and W. 
A. Preston, of Fort Frances, the pre
sent member,, as to who will bea-r the 
banner for the Conservative party, the 
result of the Libéral convention to
day was watched with considerable in
terest.

It is generally conceded that a Lib
eral would have a walk-away if 0113 
could be found to accept the,nomina
tion, and there is a. strong feeling 
among many Liberals that the t»5‘at 
should be contested. /

As a result.of the deliberation, H. W. 
Kennedy, who has contested the seat 
on one previous occasion was unani
mously chosen to represent, the Liber
al interests.

Mr. Kennedy was not pres- nc and it 
cannot be learned whether he will con
sent to be again a candidate.

.There is an I II C of a style and size.to meet yorir particular conditions, 
éboose oils in this complete line.

Vertical — 2, 3, 25, and 35-H.P.; horizontal — 1 to 
^ 50-H.P.; semi-portab.e—1 to 8-H.P., portable—1 to
j| & 25-H.P.; traction—12 to 45-H.P.; sawing,

pumping, spraying, and grinding out- 
fits, etc. Built to operâte on gas, gaso

il line, kerosene, distillate, or alcohol.X Air-cooled or water-cooled. Don’t buy
SSyÆ&Üff any engine till you ihveStigate the 
l J'lwlffV I H C line. See* the I H C local, dealef.

him point out the fH C advantages.
Get catalogues from difm, or, if you prefer 

In 0 write nearest branch house.
W iti iftfi CANADIAN BRANCHES: Internatiocal Hnrverter Company

of America at Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, Lcth- 
bridge, London. Montreal, North Bstdeford, Ottawa, Regina,

hotel in the 
unable to occupy the hoiq 
has purchased because h 
it impossible to secure i 
coal.

London, Nov. 18—In his first speecn 
in the House of Commons as Conse,- and 
vative leader, Bonar Law last night, pit? 
pointed out the widespread movement p.t, 
in fhvor of removing the embargo on Cha 
the importation of Canadian cattle E 
He believled Sir Wilfrid Laurier had peri 
gone so far as to suggest to the pres- ^on 
ent government that this embargo was sist 
disgviised protection. If that «mbarço >beli 
were swept away the people who am, 
would suffer would be those raising art! 
cattle in Ireland. Directly addressing 
the few Irish present, Mr. Law said^ _ 
“It always would be my desire to help I F 
in every possible way in the «erelop- 
ment of the resources of Ireland. I 
There is nothing I should like more . A 
than to make Ireland feel she has an - 
interest ip maintaining connection *
with England. .

He went on to express the view scoi 
that t1te best administrative results fefc 
would be obtained by giving a board, ^ 
of agnctilture for Great .Britain w ft 
a strong local body in Scotland with 
possibly Scottish vice-presidents, J j 
thé Irish model, in the house of cog- ( 
mons, but he insisted that the adnn#- 
istration of the Cattle Dtsaaae «W 
was too serious a matter to be divltfed.

•badly
later.
age, and an orpnan. a. huiumu. 
lent, oecsrred at Dominion a -ew 
dar* àgo when the tourteen-month- 
nld child of Mr. arid Mrs. Angus Mc
Millan was burned to death while its 

4 fi <4>areni,3 were absent.

C. N. R.’s Sudbury Line.
Toronto, Nov. 18-r-The Canadian 

Northern railway reports that the 
* work on the line- betweeh Port Arthur 

and Sudbury will be performed with 
the utmost speed. . Steel is laid to a 
point sixty-cne miles west of Sud
bury. Officials of the company say 
that 3,500 men will be engaged oh 
the work throughout the winter, car
rying ih Sub Plies and ip the dynamite 
cuts.

IHC
Service Bureau NURSEMAID OBJEl

TO REMOVALThe Bureau is a 
clearing-house for 
agricultural data. 
It aims to learn 
the best ways of 
doing things on 
the farm, and then 
distribute the in
formation. Your 
individual experi
ence may help 
others. Send your 
problems to the 
IHC Service Eu-

■ Female Citizen'* Devlai 
Snow Bylaw is Pass- 
forced She May AtlojJ 
Metliodi

SaskatooB, St. John, Weybarn, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

i INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
1 OF AMERICA

(Incorporated)
I IfW Chicago USA

to Have it IIER TOE GREAT LAKES city

Rhodes Scholar Gets Full Blue.
London,- Nov. 18—H. R. L. Henry, cf 

Winnipeg, Rhodes scholar, is the only 
Canadian at either Oxford or Cam
bridge to get his frill blue this term, 
this being for association football. He 
has just beeft called a barrister of 
Temple Inn.

Scottish CiirlerS Sail Dec. j!3.
Glasgow, Nov. 18—The Royal Cale

donian curlers sail on board the Allan 
liner Iionian from here on December 
23rd.

Wear This Shirt 
To Work

£ COAL STRIKE IS <=
■% ENDED IN EARNEST. 4l=

Doctor’s Prescription
to Cure Eczema

The most advanced physicians of this 
country and Europe are now prescrib
ing a Wash pf Wintergreen, Thymol, 
and other soothing and healing in
gredients for the cure of Eczema. Psor
iasis and all other -forms of ||»kin 
trouble. This compound is known as 
the D.D.D. Prescription.

Dr. Holmes, the well known skin 
specialist, writes’:—“I am convinced 
that the D.D.D. [Prescriptions Is as 
much a specific for Eczema as is quin- 

I have been prescrib-

Lethbridge, Nov. 18—The * 
-X strike is ended In earnest. After #

• weeks of rumors to that effect, i?1 
% the two parties got down to fi= 
A brass tacks yesterday afternoon i't 

and the agreement was signed 
p up at 5 o’clock by Stockett, * 
p Naismith and Whitesides, for " 
3S . the operators, and Powell, 
p- Stubbs, for the miners. Work -> 
<6 Will be resumed on Monday
* morning, and by the end of the :,9
* week the 6,000 men will be
* back cm the jqb and every =S 
» wheel turning. 'The exact result *
* if' the vote is not yet known, =* 

but it i* reported to be vor- 47
* wh^ipin^ly in favor of the 
47 course adopted.

%##*»#**»•#**•*1

A Warning to A'

^CLARKES
Irand? Working Shirts

Toronto, Nov. tS—The Grand Trunk 
states that on November 20 it will dis
continue the acceptance c-f.lake and 
rail shipments for Georgian Bay and 
Lake Huron points via Collingwood 
and the Northern Navigation Co. On 
November 29 it will discontinue cc- 
cepting-lake and rail shipments for 
the Northwest, British Columbia, ''a 
Point Edward and the Northern Navi
gation company.

I •>.’ 3
to escape all the ills' of ell 
every mother who accept J 
ing- as to the treatment ol 
ills can save her baby sul 
Thousands of mothers of I 
ren keep Baby’s Own Taj 
house—all mothers should] 
Tablets are a never-failing] 
the minor ills of babyhood 
Jiood. They can be g:iven l 
safety—they always do I 
h:i rm^s^Constipation. indigl 
srinplewvers. colds, etc.I 
disappeSf^ under treatmel 
Tablets. The Tablets are!

6. H. A. Annual Meeting.
Toronto, Nov. 17—The anual meet

ing of the Ontario Hockey association 
will be held tomorrow. The associa
tion has $3,500 in the bank. Admis
sion will be denied in future t'o teams 
represcntingi*nalne!$a houses.

Double-stitched—rip-roof. Gussets re-inforced—tear-proof. Bar-Tacked 
k NO-BKEAK buttonholes— and buttons sewed on with linen thread 
Ik so THEY WONT COME OFF. Just the loose-fitting, neat- A 

looking long-wearing shin you have always wanted.
LOOK FOR THE LÀ BEL as above—inside collar. 

jHÜSjjjpfo. The price is right -

ine for malaria. _ .
ing the D.D.D. remedy tor years.”

We -ourselves vouch to? the X>. D. D. 
Prescription, for Eczema and absolutely 
know that it will take away the ‘toh 
the instant you apply It.
' Drop into our store arid get posted 

on this wonderful remedy for Eczema 
and all otiher skin troubles. Or write 
the D.D.D. Laboratories, Dept. E.W.B. 
Colborne street, Toronto, for their free 
sample bottle. They will be glad to 
sent It immediately.’ ...

All druggists.'

South Bruce Liberals.
Kincardine: Ont., Nov. 17.—Wm. 

McDonald, editor of the Chesley En
terprise, and town dork $nd trea
surer, was to-day nominated by South 
Bruce Liberals. He is an qx-w;ardpn 
of the county arid ex-reeve of Chesley.

South Waterloo Libera
New Hamburg, Ont., No: 

south Wâthritod ’ Ltperalri^Kl: 
nated ex-Mayor Thœ. patte 
Galt, to oppose Georgtt/pattij 
P.P. Mr. Patterson.[j^ked : 
to consider, but Is expected ti

A. R
klri'ac City dock's new car ferry, 
Chief-W. WaWatam, Is aground. She 
cannot be released until the storm 

ir time abates, but is expected, to weatb^qr the 
accept. SMle,

CLARKEriomi- 
m, of

TORONTO
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E STAIRCASE TEST EDMONTON NEXT YEAR THE 
“ GATEWAY OF THE CARIBOO

WANTED.PROFESSIONAL CA *>D*
WANTED—Teacher for Imperial school

School District No. 893 for year 1912. 
State experience, certificate and sal
ary required. Percy Fordham, Sec - 
Treas., Vegreville. (D-15)

'HOST, CROSS, BIGG AS & CXjv 
Advocates, Nottrle*. Elf. 

Wm. Short, Hon, u. w. Grew. 
O. M. Bigger Hector Dew on 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private f? ' 
Edmonton. Al«

If You Cannot Pass it lour Health is 
Failing.

mien you suffer acute palpitation 
of the heart, dizziness or faintness 
every t'me you go up stairs; when ex
ert’on of any kind leaves you breath
less and trembling, it is a warning 
mat your blood is defective—that you 
are anaemic. If these warnings are 
neglected worse disorders will follow— 
perhaps decline and deadly consump
tion. If you are in this condition you 
need the new, good blood of health that 
has been given to thousands of suffer
ers by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
Pills banish all the ailments arising 
from poor blood, tone -up the system 
and make weak men and women well 
and strong. Miss Elizabeth Campbell, 
Almonte, Ont., says: “I was living in 
Pembroke at the time my health failed 
me. I kept growing weaker every 
day until I at last (grew so weak I 
could not walk up stairs without help, 
and I -could not go down street without 
sitting down and resting. My mother 
got quite anxious about me and took 
me to a doctor who said he was quite 
sure he could restore my health. He 
gave me a bottle of medicine, and I 
continued its use until I had taken 
four bottles, but instead of getting 
stronger I was growing weaker all the 
time, and was only a mere shadow of 
my former self. My parents believed 
I was in a decline and could not get 
bettor. My mother had heard so much 
about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that she 
decided I ought to try them. I did 
not notice much change until I had 
taken five or six boxes, when a decid
ed improvement set in, and from that 
on I grew stronger and stronger each 
day, until through a continued use of 
the pills I was 'back ,to my old-time 
health and strength. I (believe Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pjlls the best remedy 
on earth for sick (people, and cannot 
too strongly urge other weak girls to 
give them a trial.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a /box or six /boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Wiilliaihs’ Me
dicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

km to modern medicine 
[principle which matey

G. T. P. WILL GIVE STEAMER SERV ICE BETWEEN THE TETE JAUNE 
CACHE AND FORT GEORGE. W AREHOUSE AND WHARVES NOW 

IN COURSE OF CONSTRUC 1TON ON FRASER RIVER

WANTED—30,000 feet of tamarac, Jack
pine, spruce, or clear white poplar 
poles, in 8, 7, or 6 feet lengths; must 
be no less than 6 inches small end 
and 8 1-2 inches large end. Quote 
price on car G. T. P. tracks. Apply 
Box 30, Bulletin. « «

N GROWERSOAT
I’vTU C. H. WEBER, 

Auctioneer.
Form Sale a speciality. 
Phone 7402. ~ * ’

Alberta.
P.O. Address.

Five miles below thg Tete Jaune 
Cache on the Fraser river, a G.T.P. 
construction camp has been located, 
and work has been started 
building of a large 
wharves. From this point

A FTEK iKe-crop has been harvested, 
* the next consideration for you is the 
satisfactory disposal of same.

Since 1853 we have been engaged in 
the Canadian grain trade. Our Eastern 
and Western branches and connections keep 
us in close touch with all current demands 
end fluctuations. We .therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the highest 
possible returns for every grade.

We pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
of same are carefully checked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures entrusted to it. Reference : Any 
Financial Agency.

WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TO

Belmonteffective, they never 
tiveness. One-bf the

sm, send 25c. and wte 
23

on the 
warehouse and 

steamers
will take their departure next summer 

, for the trip between the cache and 
| Fort George.
i For years “The Gateway to the Cari

boo” has been Ashcroft, where freight 
and/ passenger traffle has- had to be 
hauled by wagon and stage.

Edmonton to Replace Vancouver 
With the building of the Grand 

■trunk Pacific railway this condition 
will be entirely changed next spring, 
when the probabilities are that a 
steamer service will be operated be
tween Tete Jaun Cache which will be 
th nd ofthe steel at that time, and Fort 
George, during the construction of tho 
line between these two points. Ash
croft will lose its northern trade with 
startling suddenness, by the same tolc-

46, Edmonton. tracts of fruit land, clear of 
incumbrance in Western Washing
ton, convenient to Seattle and Van
couver market, which I would ex
change for Alberta farm land or 
city property. Box X The Bulletin:

Real Estate and Ei 
370 Jasper E., Edrao

nt Office, 
tone 41&5.

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

A few high dry lots close to G.T.i . 
proposed shops, Price $275 to $350 each ; 
terms $35 cash balance $15 per month.

Some choice improved and unim
proved farms for sale near city and 
other parts of Alberta; on3 or two 
with stock and implements; price and 
terms right.

Vacant lots and houses and lots In 
all parts of city for sale for cash or 
on time.

List your property with us: we sell.

WANTEp—Trust Company, operating
in British Columbia. Canada, open
ing branches new towns, requires 
branch manager; must be able to in
vest some money: give unquestion
able references. Write Winslow & 
Co., Carter Cotton Building, Vancou
ver, B. C. N. 2v

e of the
dressed STRAYED.

STRAYED—Into D. F. Mc Arthur's con
struction camp, Carrot Creek, one 
pair saddle ponies. Owner may have 
saijie by proving property and pay
ing expenses. J. R. De Witt.

who t«ke pride 
al appearance 
The Hamburg 

U boots. The 
itylish, is nicely 
ly. It harmon- 
earing-apparei.

Excursion to Hudson Bay Next Summer is
Planned by Fort Churchill’s Pioneer Settler,

James Richardson &,Son
LIMITED

GRAIN EXCHANGE -WINNIPEG 
GRAIN EXCHANGECALGARY

Ottawa, Nov. 20—Mr. Win. Beech, the pioneer settler at Fort 
Churchill, on the Hudson Bay, who is in the capital this week, is dis
cussing with prominent people a proposal to advertize the possibili
ties of the Hudson 'Bay region by conducting an excursion to Fort 
Churchill next summer.

Mr. Beech's plan is to charter a steamer at Montreal, capable of 
accommodating about one hundred people comfortably. The steamer 
would make a start from Montreal on July 10th, or thereabouts, pro
ceed to St. John’s, New Foundland, and up the east coast of that island 
to Hudson Straits. Calls would be made at Fort Burrell, the whaling 
stations and other points of interest along the coast. Several days would 
be spent at Fort Churchill and in cruising in Hudson Bay.

The return trip would be made via the Straits of Belle Isle, 
Montreal being reached by September 1st. Mr. Beech believes that his 
proposal, if carried out, would result in much practical benefit tci the 
north country and to' Canada at large.

He says that the excursionists would be given excellent sport 
and would be afforded opportunities of chasing the polar bear to his 
lair. t~

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory STRAYED—To the premises of the un
dersigned, two-year-old Bull, • black 
Gallaway, white spot on left side, no 
brand. Henry Eveitt, Bon Accord, 
Alta. Tp. 56, Range 24, N.E. r-4 10. 
(D-15).

CALGARY’S MAYOR
OFFERS TO DIVERT

Manufacturers of Sawmilltisfaction in style, 
is carefully con- 

: felt. Everything 
e's an enterprising 
low, you the latest 
jll see that you get 
t him to show you 
| thé sole as a guar- 
what vou. wan.t—

For ServiceThe best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and ~âIF sawEaHl répaîrSF*7

COAL TO EDMONTON OST OR STRAYED—Five small calves
red and white, on or about October 
10th, 19M^ Strayed onto my farm 
east hal^of section 23-54-24, West of 
4th Meridian, eleven miles north
east of Edmonton. Owner may have 
same by paying expenses, otherwise 
may be sold. John A Smith, North 
Edmonton.

FOR b\LE.

For SaleGenerously Offers to Divert Wyoming 
Coal Ordered by Calgary to 

This City.
103 Syndicate Avenue 

Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros 6- Sture Stall:ereneronsPREFERENCE FOR IRISHMILITARY CONFERENCErltlCK IS CHEAFEH THAN
QUOTED BY COAL COMPANY 10 BE HELD ANNUALLY! CATTLE OVER CANADIAN At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 

Fraser Ave., Edmonton.
FOB SAI.K—Yorkshire boars, seven

months old. $20; weanling Yorkshire 
pigs. $10. f.ob. Morinville. Papers 
furnished. Address Bigney Bros., 
Bon Accord, Alta.

ot Go. Limited Quotations Being Secured From 
Mines in Southern Alberta and 

British Columbia.
Noinspection NeededMinister of Militia Has No Objection 

To Military Bandsmen Wearing Uni
forms If The British Mag Is Dis
played.
Ottawa, Nov. 15—At Saturday's 

meeting of the military conference it 
was decided that military affairs m 
general will be discussed annually at 
Ottawa by a gathering which will 
convene during military week in Feo- 
ruary when the annual meetings of 
the Dominion Rifle and Canadian 
Military Associations are held.

During a discussion on military 
bands, Hon. Sam Hughes said that he 
had no objection to bandsmen being 
given an opportunity to make a dollar 
and so far as he was concerned ir.ey 
would be allowed -to play at any ga
thering or occasion in the re0ime:i*:ais 
so long as such procession was headed 
by the British flag.

Col. Hughes- brought up the ques
tion of co-operation of municipalities 
for the establishment of armories. 
He said that on his western trip they 
were greeted with offers uil sites fbr 
drill halls and armories at every pity 
in the west. Edmonton said select 
your drill hall site and we will pay for 
it. "That is the spirit in the west,” 
added the colonel.

Col. Ward brought upythe question 
of paying troops anpl the difficulties 
under which the paymaster labored. 
A flat rate of pay of a dollar as sug
gested will increase the expense $8,0,- 
000.

“Will people and your- members 
support it?” asked Col. Hugnes, who * 
claimed that the present system of 
training officers was absurdly extra- j 
vagant.

“If you examine the auditor gener
al’s report you- will find where thers 
are thousands of dollars spent lor 
ncu-essentials. This has to cease,” 
added Col. Sam with emphasis.

“What is your scheme?” asked on 
officer. 0

“You will have it in timi and I 
give you fair warning these 4ny^eces- 
sary expenses will have to cease. If 
we followed all the plans you are of
fering us we will have to double the 
expenditure on your militia. I would 
ask you all tc study the auditor gen
eral’s report; find out the non-essen
tials and help us to eliminate them.”

Bonar Law, Unionist Leader, Declares 
That Under Tariff Reform the Irish 
Cattle Industry Will be Developed 
in Preference to Canada’s by Added 
Preference.

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 

Commission Agent
A^Dt for the >.

Western Cun*. Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Cat* Jan Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interr-At.
I have several good improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R„ Morin, 
ville to Battleford.

Fhrine 100, Bon. Accord.
Offices: Bon Accord and Ba< ten burse.

Trust
of our High Grade

CAPITOL FLOUR
Manufactured by us from the 

Best Alberta Wheat.
Try a ‘ sample bag of It and 
be convinced. We also make 

other brands such as 
SUPERIOR AND LEADER 

Which you will find excellent 
flours for bread.
Farmers will remember we 
are open to buy WHEAT, 
OATS and BARLEY at all 
times giving best market 
prices.

I he Alberta Milling Co., Ltd.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

STRAYED—To the premises of the un
dersigned, about May 1st, black pony 
no brand. 8 years old, weight about 
700 lbs., white left hind foot. Theo
dore Draves, Keephills, P.O., Alberta, 
S.E. 1-4-30-50-51-3, West of the 5th.

A wire was received by Acting 
Mayor Bellamy yesterday from 

-Mayor Mücheii or Calgary, offering to 
divert to this city several of the cars 
of coal ordered by the southern city 
from Wyoming, to meet the threaten
ed shortage in,Edmonton.

Mayor Mitchell's wire was as fol- 
Ioavs: ‘‘Can arrange to divert a fe.w 
cars of Wyoming coal to you if you 
require ^satne to jpeet present condi
tions in Edmonton. Price $2.30 per 
ton on cars at mines.

Tbe yvrice quoted by the Wyoming 
firm in the wire received by the àct- 
ing mayor a few days ago was $2.50 
per ton on cars at the mines.

In drawing the attention of Com
missioner Candy to this yesterday 
morning, Acting Mayor Bellamy ex
pressed his appreciation of the kind
ly feeling which had prompted the 
mayor, of Calgary to make this offer.

Wires were sent out yesterday to a 
number of mines in the south and in 
British Columbia asking for quota
tions. Up to the present only one re
ply has been received, namely, from 
the Hi 1 lorest, Alberta, offering to sup
ply two or more cars daily of mine 
tun coal at $2.35 f.o.b. Hillcrest. 
Other replies will probably fie receiv
ed within the next twenty-four hours 
and the matter will doubtless be 
brought to the attention of the city 
council to-morrow night for their ac
tion.

A letter was received by the city 
• commisisoners yesterday from a 
person, recently arrived in the city, 

.desiring to placeman order in advance 
.for several tons of coal which it is 
proposed to. purchase. This man is 
staying at a hotel in the city and is 
unable to occupy the house which he 
has purchased -because he has found 
it. impossible to secure a supply of 
coal.

20—The Dublin coLondon, Nov. 
respondent of a morning paper sav.° 
the promise made by Bonar Law m , 
the House of Commons an behalf 
the Unionist party to support the pre- ! 
sen:, embargo on the importation of 
foreign cattle has given intense salis- , 
faction there. His further statement 
that he is prepared under tariff re- j 
form to give lr.sh cattle a preference 
in the English markets ever Canadian j 
cattle is the first substantial guaran- j 
tee Ireland has received that the Un
ionist fiscal policy is likely to be ad

aptable to' her needs.
A Dominions’ Club ïhroject.

London, Nov. 20—A movement ’S 
afoot by the Duke of Argyle and oth
ers to establish a permanent Domin
ions’ club here with branches in the ! 
leading cities of the empire.

To Send 12,000 Immigrants.
London, Nov. 20—The Salvation 

army intends sending out twelve thou- I : 
sand emigrants to Canada at the open
ing of next season.

STRAYED—From the premise* of the
undersigned, six raring calves, three 
red and three black. Last seen at 
Pilson’s Creek. Alphone Gaumont, 
Lamoureaii P.O.

UNRESERVED CREDIT

AUCTION SALE Wm. W. Howe
Auctioneer and 

Commission Agent
133 RICE ST., EDMONTON.
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, 
•' FURNITURE, ETS.

. Acting under instructions from 
Mr. Robert Beatt, I will Sell by Pub
lic Auction at his farm, the N.E. % 
of Sec. 8, Township 60, Range 26 (3 
miles west and 2 miles north of Edi
son), on

FARM FOR RENTyears of
One section only ten miles from the town of Bawlf. 240 acres 
under cultivation.. 113 accres summer fallow, which is now 
ready for crop, and 225 acres will be ready for crop next year.

This farm is situated in a flr§t class community. The 
farm is equipped with good buildings, good water and also 
a windmill. This is an'exceptionally good farm and anyqne 
wishing to inspect : same or'obtain further particulars may do 
so toy addressing , . .

DEG. 5TH Farm, Live Stock and General 
Counfry Sales Carefully Hand- 

of Province.the foliowing:
HORSES—1 Team Work Horses, 

Bay and Black, 10 years old; 1 Grey 
Mare in foal; 1 Gelding, 18 months 
old; 1 Colt, 4 months old.

CATTLE-—2 Milch Cows, 
ling Steers; 1 Calf.

FOWL-—80 Hens and Chickens.
IMPLEMENTS — Deering Mo 

and Rake, Deering Disc, 2-*Sèc. D 
ing Lever Harrow, Verity Breal

led in Any Part
t plant, wasmng 
round ÿour farm, 
town expenses and 
dgery and adding Phone 1681, P.O. Box 25 

Residence ’Phone 2583.
E. H. KELSEY Ye'ar-

C^rc General Delivery, Edmonton, Alt a.ost—and will last 
TfcfcC is a strong 

:o be true.

UNRESERVED CREDITConservative Candidate Confident
Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 20—Robert 

Lockhart, Conservative candidate in 
North Oxford, is putting up a strong 
campaign against N. W. Rowell. K.C. 
His supporters claim that many Liber
als in the riding have expressed their 
intention of taking the opportunity of 
having a farmer to represent them hi 
the legislature and that they will not 
hesitate when choosing between orfe of 
themselves and an outsider like Mr. 
Rowell.

Lome Made Syrup

#
for onc-ha:! the Cost, 
is made by di .solving 
While Seda.- in 
Water and a.kJnd jfffi

ticular conditions,

horizontal — 1 to 
[, portable—1 to 
king, 

out- 
gaso- 
h o 1. 

buy 
the 

lealeri 
pages.
[refer,

Meridian

I arm otocK 

Implements, etc
J7 ti»e popular *lav sc*
f? in£. :: also flav- 
w ors FaddinbS, Cike 
i Frosi'n&s, C :ndies,
' rtv. G -ocirs sell

rv-'np’rt'Tv. if riot, 
«cri cents for 2
vz. 'Hi2e.

;.:arrr tsrro. to.
VYLüÜ

IHC
Service Bureau OBJECTS

H. Whitlam, of Beaver Lodge, is a 
visitor in Edmonton for a few days. 
He has decided to make his home per
manently in the Grande Prairie coun
try, and he looks for a great influx of 
new settlers there the coming spring.

TO REMOVAL OF SNOWThe Bureau is a 
clearing house for 
agricultural data. 
It aims to learn 
the best ways of 
doing things on 
the farm, and then 
distribute the in
formation. Your 
individual experi
ence may help 
others. Send yotir 
problems to the 
IHC Service L’i*

The undersigned has received in
structions from Mr. Napoleon 
Girard, to Sell by Public Auction at 
his farm, the N.W. quarter of Sec
tion 23, Township 52, Range 24, two 
mileseast of Strathcona, on

“Female Citizen” Declares That if 
Snow Bylaw, is Passed and En
forced She May Adopt Suffragette 
Methods to Have it Rescinded. In Selectinfather of a young family,' “A female 

citizen” closes with a veiled threat, 
declaring that up to the present she 
hsu? not been disposed to adopt the 
tactics of a militant suffragette, but 
hinting that if the proposed action 
is taken she may be disposed to 
protest in the manner of the ladies 
who have recently invaded the Bri
tish House of Commons. t

"Gates ajar” will no longer be the 
rule at the commissioners' office. 
Mayor Armstrong and Commissioner 
Candy will transact business nervous
ly, behind closed doors, and the sec
retary to the board will be instructed 
to scrutinize carefully all female 
visitors before allowing them to en
ter. When the snow bylaw is pass
ed the Chief of Police may be re
quired to place one of his most stal
wart constables .at the door of the 
offices to afford protection to the 
officials in case of need.

The city jommissioners were 
threatened yesterday with an in
vasion of their offices by a militant 
suffragette. The lady in question 
is a nursemaid, who objects to the J 
proposal to enforce the fegulations j 
requiring the sidewalks to be kept j 
clear of snow. This lady, who de- : 
scribes herself as "A female citizen,” |

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1STWinter Clothing the following:

HORSES—1 Chestnut Horse. 4 
years old, weight 1,300; 1 Black
Mare, 5 years old, weight xl,400; 1
Grey Mare. 4 years old, \ygight 1050; 
1 4-year-old Filly, weight 1200; 1
Filly, rising 3 years old; 2 Fillies ris
ing 2 years old. 100 Young Fowl.

IMPLEMENTS — 1 McCormick 
Binder, 1 McCormick Mower, 1 Seed 
Drill, 14-shoe; 1 Disc. 11 set Drag 
Harrows, 1 Horse Rake, t 1 Sulky 
Plow, Deering; 2 Walking Plows. 1 
Breaking Plow, 1 Fanning- Mill, 1 set 
1,200 lb. Scales, 1 Waggon with box,
1 Top Buggy, 1 set Sleighs, Cutter,
2 set Heavy Harness, 1 set Single Har
ness, new; Grindstone, together with 
Forks, Chains, Tools, Shovels, etc.

Also some Furniture, Stoves, Etc. 
15,000 Green Feed Sheaves.

TERMS OF SALE—All sums of 
$20.00 and under and Green Feed 
and Fowl to be sold for Cash. Over 
that amount, approved Joint Lien 
Notes due December 1, 1912, with 
interest at 8 per cent, per annum, 
with 5 per cent, discount for Cash on 
Credit Amounts.

MOTHERS SHOULD CONSIDER 
QUALITY OF MATERIAL, 
STYLE "AND WORKMANSHIP
■HE average Mother is pretty practical in choosing 

her Boy’s Clothing, and as a rule is a good judge.
m—and long wear W 
of cloth ; amply big 1 

L full-shaped shoulders, 
FHING SKIMPED ABOUT 
ther working shirt but

SANFORD JUVENILE CLOTHING
has been the choice of particular mothers for years. 
These garments are well made from the Best Fabrics and 
are cut in the Most Correct Styles. Sanford Clothes 
give Greatest Wear. Among the most popular are our
FANCY D0ÜBLE-BBEASTED SUIT with Bloomer Pfcnts. 
PLAIN DOUBLE-BREASTED NORFOLK SUIT :: :: :: 
OVERCOAT with MILITARY COLLAR as shown in Cut

Ask Your Clothier to Show You Those

WELL BORINGA Warning to Mothers

KES
Shirts

No mother can expect her little one 
to escape all the ills' of childhood, but 
every mother who accepts fair Warn
ing as to the treatment of these little 
ills can save her baby such suffering.
Thousands of mothers of young child
ren keep Baby’s Own Tablets in' the 
house—all mothers should do so. The 
Tabléts are a never-failing cure for all 
the minor ills of babyhood and child
hood. They can be given with perfect 
safety—they always Ido good; never

. Sarm. Constipation, indigestion, colic,
'-simple fevers, colds, etc., all rapidly was out 
disappear under treatment with the , _

-Tablets. The Tablets are sold by me- 
dicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents railroad, 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine ‘ seml-cir 
Co., Brockvme;* Ont. i surrounc

• Chicago, Ills., Nov. 21—A clearing 
system for railroads, similar to the 

, clearing house for banks, was sug- 
I gested at a meeting of the traffic club 
here tonight gfs a plan for overcoming 
the delays in Chicago, due to the 
transfer of freight cars from one road 

j to another, and the difficulty of col- 
lecting demurrage charges. Such a

Wells Bored up to 36 inches in dia
meter. Tile or wood curbing. For par
ticulars apply to 1021 Sixteenth Street 
Phone 5399.

W. B. MEREDITH.-tear-proof. Bar-Tacked 
1 on with linen thread 

loose-fitting, neat- 'A 
always wanted.
-inside collar.

FOR SALEW. E. SANFORD MFG. GO Breeding Ewe* 
and Ewe Lamb* 
for Sale. Apply to 
McKelvey Brown, 
Lhleh Ranch, Po. 
noka, Alta.

Lunch at 12 o’clock. Sale at 
12.30.MANUFACTURERS

HAMILTON WINNIPEG H. H. (TÎ.VWroiln, Auctioneer,

StrKthiona. Alberta,

»
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THE WORLO’S GREATEST 
DRY FARMING CONfiBESS

Permanent Offices for Big Congress at 
Lethbridge in 1912 Will be Opened 
on Monday—To Spend $4)9,000 Pre
paring for Convention,

Advice has been received by ’he 
provincial department of agriculture 
that the offices of the World's Dry 
Farming congress will be opened -next 
week in Lethbridge. The office equip
ment is now en rc.ute from Colorado 
Springs and the permanent secretary, 
John T. Burns, and his staff of assist
ants, are now moving from Colorado 
to Alberta.

Arrangements for the Dry aFrming 
congress of 1912 will at once be got 
under way. In fact they have been 
started already. Writing to deputy- 
minister of agriculture Gee. Harcoirt, 
who was elected chairman of the ex
ecutive council. Secretary Burns cays 
that he is already in a position to give 
assurance that the Canada convention 
of 1912 will be the largest Dry Farm- 
ing congress the worl-d has ever seen. 
It is expected that Mr. Burn#will pay 
a visit to Edmonton in the course of 
the next week or two to confer with 
the officials of the department of ag
riculture and the members of the sci
emment with regard to arrangements 
for the 1912 congress. A grant of 
$10,000 towards this congress has been 
promised by fhe Alberta government. 
Upwards of $40,000 will be spent in 
preparing for the convention. _

DOES NOT APPROVE 
CHANGEAT SYSTEM

City Assessor McMillan Does Not Re
gard With Favor The Proposal To 
Separate the Assessing and Tax 
Collecting Departments of City.

A MALIGNANT CASE OF 
SMALLPOX IS REPORTED

victim Sent Into City From Construc
tion Camps, Travelling in Crowded 
Car, and Proceeding to a Local 
Hotel—Both Have Been Disinfected

The proposal which has been made 
to separate the work of collecting 
taxes from that of making the assess
ment Is not regarded with favor by 
City Assesssor McMillan.

"The present system," he stated to 
the Bulletin yesterday, “is beyond 
doubt the best system for Edmonton 
until such time as the city has great
ly increased in size and the new city 
hall has been built.

“To establish a separate department 
for the collection of taxes under pre
sent conditions would be a needless 
increase of work and expense. The 
bulk of the taxes levied in each year 
are now collected during one month, 
or at most two months. The collector 
would require a staff of experts for 
that brief period, and wciuld have no 
work for them to do when that period 
had passed.

In case this proposal were adopted, 
and the collector’s office separated 
from that of the assessor, it would 
be necessary toi compile each year an 
additional collector’s roll, the prepar
ation of which would be about as 
costly as the present combined assess
or’s and collector’s roll. It is much 
easier under the present system to ob
tain for the assessor’s use the names 
of owners than it would be If it were 
necessary to go into another depart
ment for changes which are frequently 
made known when taxes are paid.

“The prompt completion of the 
work of the department this year was 
rendered the more difficult by the Im
position of the new frontage tax on 
property abutting on water mains. The 
work done this ^year, however, will 
make next year’s task easier and less 
time will be required.

“There is nothing wrong with our 
present system, which will meet the 
needs of the city for many years to 
come. All that we shall require is 
office room for expansion and the 
addition to cur staff from time to 
time of a few clerks.’’

DID LINTON MEET WITH 
FOUL PLAY IN NORTH?

olon, Manitoba, Man, Missing Since 
Last April—Last Word Heard 
From Him Was From Edson—Was 
on Ills Way to Grande Prairie.

Lyletcii, Man., Nov. 20—Albert J . 
Linton, a resident of this place, *Iett 
here last April, having in his posses
sion a South African scrip and a con
siderable sum of money. He took two 
pure bred horses with him as far as 
Swift Current, one of which he sold 
in that locality and the other he left 
in charge of a groom, who Was to 
travel him for the season. -After mak
ing these arrangements, Linton left 
Swift Current for Edson, April 20, 
leaving word .with his friends that he 
would be back in six weeks. He in
formed his friends of his safe arrival 
in Edscn and intended pushing on 
into the Peace River district to locate 
his scrip. He has never been heard of 
since. His friends have applied to Ot
tawa, but find his scrip has never been 
registered, and it looks very much as 
if he had met with fquLplay.

_ An enquiry concerning the where
abouts of this man was received at 
the R. N .W. M. P. headquarters in 
this pity a month ago, and was for
warded to Athabasca Landing, which 
is the headquarters far the police of 
the northern district, including Grande 
Prairie, where Linton is supposed to 
have proceeded from Edson. No re
ply has yet been received from the 
north.

Did Negligence Cause Collision.

Grand Forks, N-D., Nov. 20—War
rants were sworn out here todav for 
the arrest of Conductor Wm. Chris
tianson and Engineer D. W. Acker, 
members of the train crew of the 
freight train which collided with the 
Great Northern eastbound fast trail, 
si* ' miles east of Rugby yesterday. 
Isaac Wright, engineer and Michael 
O’Leary, fireman, both of Devil’s Lak-5,
were killed in the crash,

One of the most malignant cases of 
smallpox which has been brought to 
the attention of the health depart
ment up to the present time was re
ported Saturday and is no,w receiving 
attention at the Isolation hospital. The 
man came into the city from one ct 
the western construction camps last 
night, travelling in a crowded cat and 
proceeding at once to one of the local 
hotels. The case is an unusually mal
ignant one and has caused some con
cern from the fact that during his 
journey the man came into close per
sonal contact with a number of per
sons .

The car in which he travelled has 
been spotted and disinfected by the 
health inspector. Precautions have 
also been taken to guard against the 
spread of infection at the hotel. As 
many of the persons who travelled 
upon the car as can be located are 
being vaccinated. One man who was 
travelling in the car, noticing the pa
tient, rendered assistance to him on 
the journey and accompanied him to 
the hotel. This man had not been 
vaccinated and is now under surveil
lance. of the health officials. ,

Indications would seem to show that 
this last case is not unconnected with 
those previously reported, all of which 
would appear to have developed from 
the one at the parliament buildings. 
The last man to" contract the disease 
was in the city pntil two weeks ago, 
when he left for the western con
struction camp. He haâ been there 
but a short time before he fell sick. 
The camp doctor sent him into the 
city for attention. There are now four 
cases of smallpox at the hospital, two 
having been discharged.

MAY BE A MURDER AT 
1ST ST. RESTAURANT

Young Lad Caught By Chinaman in 
Making Away. With Fowl, Hits the 
Celestial Over The Head and He 
Now Lies At Point of Death.

Forced to Live on Stole Bread aid 
Porridge.

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” CUBED HIM
Avondalb, N. B., October, 15th.

*‘I have been a great sufferer from 
Indigestion for fifteen years. I was 
forced, to deny myself all such hearty 
foods as beans, meats, potatoes and 
could not drink tea or coffee. For the 
past two yetLrs, I lived on porridge, 
state bread, etc. I had treatment from 
two doctors, and tried nearly ereiy 
kind of medicine, but got worse.

“Finally I saw a testimonial of 
“Fruit-a-tives” and concluded to give 
them a trial. I took nearly four boxes 
of “Fruit-a-tives” and they have made 
ntefeel like a new man. I can eat all 
kfnds of hearty foods without suffering, 
and am no longer constipated.”

LEMUEL A. W. BROWN.
Many people look on “Fruit-a-tives” 

as a miraculous medicine. It has 
indeed performed what have seemed 
like miraculous cures in hundreds of 
cases of chronic Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation and Biliousness.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 
in the world made of fresh fruit juices 
and valuable tonics. 50c. a box, 6 for 
{2.50, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

49 NEW COMPANIES 
ARE INCORPORATED

Have Aggregate Capital of $8,000,000. 
Metropolitan Loan and Investment 
Company With 'Capital of $2,000,000 
Has Head Office in Edmonton.

URGED INTOXICATION IN | CURES OF GONSTiPATQN 
EXTENUATION OF CRIME

R.G. DAVIDSON’S NAME 
IS AGAIN MENTIONED

One of the Vacant City Commission- 
erslfips—Special Committee of the 
City Council Has Aprpoached and 
Offered Him the Position.

Mah Wah King, proprietor of the 
Alberta Restaurant, 830 First street, 
at present lies at the General Hos
pital at the point of death with a 
fractured skull and the police are 
looking for his assailant, a youth of 
some fifteen or sixteen years. If the 
boy is captured ,and there is every 
probability that he will be in the 
-course of a day or two, a charge of 
murder or attempted murder will be 
laid against him .according as to 
■whether the Chinaman succumbs to 
-his injuries or recovers. The police 
have been keeping the matter quiet 
in the hope of apprehending the 
youth and it was only through out
side sources that the Bulletin was 
able to learn of the affair.

A Bulletin reporter visited the scene 
of the assault last night and was. given 
a story of the affair by an employee 
of the restaurant. .According to the 
Information received, the assault cti- 
curred about two o’clock Sunday af
ternoon. Happening to look out of 
the back door ci his restaurant. King 
noticed a boy in the act of raiding 
his poultry yard, which he. keeps in 
the rear .of his restaurant. The youth 
had two ducks in his hands which he 
was just making off with when he 
was intercepted. Hing grabbed the 
boy, but the latter wrenched himself 
loose, and picking up some heavy in
strument struck the Chinaman oVeri 
the head, fracturing his skull. Owing 
to the fact that there were no wit
nesses it is impossible to state just 
with what the blow was struck, but 
from the nature of the wound it 
appear that it was eithe/ a stone or 
a bottle. At all events it was suffici
ent to cause a serious fracture at the 
base of the skull.

He was removed to the General 
Hospital where Dr. Hislc.p attended 
him. Blood was flowing from his ears 
and it. was evident that he was seri
ously injured. Examination revealed 
the exact nature of the injury to be 
a fractured skull. The Bulletin was 
unable to learn the name of the boy 
who inflicted the injuries, as the 
police refuse to divulge any informa
tion until he is arrested. It is under- 
stod, however, that the city detectives 
are working on the case and his ap
prehension is expected shortly.

Dr .Hislop stated last night that 
Hing has fairly good chances of re
covery unless unexpected complica
tions set in. He is still in a very 
serions condition, however, and some 
timeX must elapse before a positive 
statement can be made as to his 
chanqes for recovery. He was con
scious last night and seemed slightly 
improved.

GAS EXPLOSION.

British Ambassador Was Compelled to
Deliver Lecture by Candle Light.

New York, Nov. 20—Triple explo
sions of gas pent up beneath the pave
ment of a crowded street in the down
town section of Brooklyn resulted in 
the killing late last night of one per
son and the injury of twenty-five oth
ers. The explosions wrecked a mile 
of electric conduits and the theatre 
section of Brooklyn was in darkness 
the greater part of the night.

Hpn. James Bryce, the British am
bassador, delivered a lecture in the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music by ca idle 
light and theatre performances were 
given under the same conditions.

"There could be no better medicine 
than Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. 
My children were all sick with Whoopi 
ing cough. One of them was in bed 
had a high fever and was coughing up 
blood. Our doctor gave them Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy and the first 
dose eased them, and three bottles 
cured them.” says Mrs. R. A. Donald
son, of Lexington, Miss. For sale by
all ______________.___ «..

R. G. Davidson, formerly chief of 
the fire department, is being mention
ed once more as a possible candidate 
for one of the vacant offices on the 
board -of city commissioners. It Is 
stated on good authority that Mr. Da
vidson has been approached during 
the last few days by a member of the 
committee of aldermen who. have this 
mattdr in hand and may likely accept 
the position.

Several ’ months ago, before Com
missioner Bouillon was finaly dismis
sed and at the time when it was pro
posed to add to the board Mr. David
son’s name was mentioned as that of 
one likely to be appointed. At that 
time he stated that under no condi
tion would he accept the appoint
ment. In view of the changed cir
cumstances it is now considered likely 
that he would accept the position if 
it were offered.

Mr. Davidson left the service of the 
city at the time when several of the 
superintendents retired, for the gen
erally understood reason that they 
ht il experienced difficulty in working 
with Commissioner Bouillon. Since 
his retirement he has been associatêd 
with the Bitulithic and Contracting 
Co.

While the committee appointed ■*ev- 
eral months ago have not yet reported 
to the council it is generally known 
that they have made several attempts 
to secure suitable candidates, but with 
no success. One of the first to be ap
proached was John Stocks, deputy 
minister of public works in -the pro
vincial government. A determined ef
fort was made to persuade Mr. Stocks 
to accept the appointment, and fail
li g his acceptance, John Chalmers, 
provincial government chief engineer 
was approached. It is stated that Mr. 
Chalmers would agree to accept only 
if assured of an annual salary of 
$7,000. This is in excess of that which 
the council have determined to pay 
to the new commissioners, namely, 
$5,000.

Whether an appointment will be 
made before the close of the year is 
nor yet certain. An air of mystery 
surrounds the work of the’ special 
committee, and while several requests 
for a report have been made by the 
council such requests have been met 
invariably by a demand for more time. 
Ii is possible, however, that some ac
tion may be taken upon the return 
from the east of Mayor Armstrong, 
who is expected in the city tomorrow' 
morning. i ,jgjp

Quickest, Surest Cough 
Remedy Ever Used

St»giis Even Whooping Cough Qu-ickly—A 
arnlly Supply for 50c—Money Re

funded If it Fails.

If someone in your family has an ob
stinate, deep-seated cough—even whoop
ing cough—which has yielded slowly to 
treatment, buy a 50-cent bottle of Pinex 
and watch that cough vanish. If it fails,- 
money 'back promptly, and without argu
ment.

A 50-cent bottle of Pinex, when mixed 
with home-made sugar Syrup, makes 16 
ounces—a family supply—of the most etr 
fective cough remedy that money chn 
buy, at a saving of $2. Gives Instant 
relief .and will usually wipe out a bad 
cough* in 24 hours or less. Easily prer 
pared in five minutes—directions in pack
age.

Pinex Cough Syrup has a pleasant taste 
-—children take it willingly. It stimulates 
the appetite and is slightly laxative— 
both good features. Splendid for croup, 
hoarseness, throat tickle, ipcipient lung 
troubles, and a prompt, successful reme
dy for whooping cough.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of Norway White Pine 
extract, and is rich in guaiacol and 
other elements which are so healing to 
the membranes. Simply mix it with su
gar syrup or strained honey, in a !6-oz. 
bottle* and it is ready for use. Used in 
more homes in the U. S. and Canada than 
•any other cough remedy.

Plinex has often been imitated, bpt 
never successfully, for nothing else will 
produce the same results. The genuine is 
guaranteed to give absolute satisfaction 
or money refunded. Certificate ot guar
antee is wrapped in each package. Your 
druggist has Pinex, or will get it for-yop. 
H^not, send to The Fine* -tie., Toronto,

Notice of the incorporation, of 49 new 
companies is given in the last issue of 
the Alberta Gazette by E. Trowbridge, 
registrar of companies. The companies 
have an aggregate capitalization, of 
eight million dollars. The Metropolit
an Loan and Investment Company Ltd., 
with head office at Ednronton, is capit
alized at $2.(6o,000 ; ttœ Superior Coal 
Company Ltd.\wi thread office at Leth
bridge is. capitalized at $1,500,000 and 
the Canadian NMional Investments Ltd. 
with head office at Calgary, is capital
ized at $1,000,000.

The new companies incorporated are 
as follows:

A. P. Burns Contracting Co., $30,000, 
Medicine Hat.

Alberta Transfer Ltd., $20,000, Glei- 
chen. *

Pincher Creek Rink Co., Ltd., $10,000. 
Pincher Creek.

The Westman Realty & Investment 
Co., Ltd.,, $16,000, Medicine Hat.

Bonnie Brae Coal & Quarries Ltd., 
$250,000, Calgary.

The Scandinavian Good Templar 
Building: Ltd., $20,000, Calgary.

The Peace River Collieries Ltd., $200- 
000, Edmonton.

Jamieson, Harmer & Huntley Ltd., 
$50,000, Calgary.

The C. Planitz Co., Ltd., $25,000, Ed
monton.

The Elbow River Power $ Develop
ment Co., Ltd., $500,000, Calgary.

The Silver Heights Syndicate Ltd., 
$40,000, Calgary.

British Colonial Investment Co., Ltd., 
$10,000, Calgary. ^

Canadian National Investments Ltd., 
$1,000,000, Calgary.

Canadian Newspapers, Ltd., $500,000, 
Calgary.

Adams Coal Mine. Co., Ltd., $25,000, 
Lethbridge. -

The Alberta Realty Co., Ltd., $25,000, 
Edmonton. .

The Monarcli Securities & Investment 
Co., Ltd., $50,000, Edmonton.

The Crescent Heights Land Co., $25,- 
000, Strathcona.

The Central Securities Ltd., $10,000, 
Edmonton.

The Gateway Chestermere Towns te 
& Development Co., Ltd., $75,000, Cal
gary.

Edmonton Rubber Stamp, Co., Ltd., 
$11,000, Edmonton.

The Endia Olive Co., Ltd., $10,000, 
Calgary.

The Manufacturers Locators Ltd., 
$100,000, Calgary.

The Inter-Provincial Lands Invest
ment Co., Ltd., $250,000, Calgary.

Oaklands Park Development Co., Ltd. 
$18.000, Calgary.

The Magnetic Wheat-Flour Co., Ltd., 
$150,000, Edmonton. -

Meeting Creek, Trading Co., Ltd., $10- 
000, Edensville.

The Mount Robson Trading Co., Ltd., 
$10,000; Edmonton.

Metropolitan Loan & Investment 
Corporation, Ltd., $2,000,000. Edmonton 

Imperial Powder Co., Ltd., $10,000, 
Edmonton.
• Federal Investors’ Corporation Ltd., 
$75.000. Magrath.

Castleview Ranching Co., Ltd., $10,000 
Pincher Creek.

Alberta Weiuprilling Co., Ltd., $30,-
’^Th^Adams Land Co., Lt£.r $15,000,

The Superior Coal Co., Ltd., $1,500,000

E, F. L. Tavender & Co., Ltd., $20,000 
Calgary.

Canadian Stock Food Co., Ltd., $50 000
Calgary. 1,1 1 *

The Lake Stuart Land & Develop
ment Co,. Ltd., $50.000, Calgary.

The News-Telegram Publishing Co., 
$150.000; Calgary.

Canada West, Securities Corporation, 
Ltd., $250,000, Calgary. „„„„„„

Alberta Bottling Works, Ltd., 220,000 
Calgary 1 ’ ! .

Athabasca and Northern Townsites 
Co.. $25.000. Edmonton.

Great West Nursery Co., Ltd., $10,000
Edmonton. ■ . _ - »,

Calgary Loan & Investment Co., Ltd.,
n0B°ever,yalHeriyghts Limited, $30,000,.

The Alexander Milling Co., Ltd., $10- 
000 Lethbridge. ’ _

The International Supply Co. Ltd., 
$200,000, Medicine Hat.

Certificates of Registration have beer 
granted to the following companies;

London and British North America 
Co., Ltd., $5,000,000. London.

Walch Lands, Ltd., $100,000, Winn - 
peg ÏS*

Ross’ Ltd., $50,000, London, Ont.
The Waite Fullerton Co., Ltd., $20,-

! 000, Winnipeg. .... nnn
Selkirk Security Co,. Ltd., $100,000,

WMar»hfil Sons & Co., LtdTIXTSO.OOO, 
Gainsborough, Eng.

Portland-Stewart Development to- 
Ltd., $16,000, Vancouver. AAA

J. J. H. McLean & Co., Ltd., $100,000,

The 'marriage of Joseph Gilbert 
Middlemass, M.D., and Tillie May 
Smith, both of Wainwright, Alta., was 
solemnized at the First Baptist parson
age, last evening, Rev. F. W. Patterson 
officiating. __________

Northerners Condemn Whitney Govt.

Cobalt, Ont., Nov. 20—A tyg mass 
meeting of miners and citizens was- 
held here tonight condemning the oro- 
vincial government for calling the 
elections when the revised voters’ lists 
of Cobalt, Haileybury, Latchford and 
Coleman townships are not ready. A 
deputation will ask Sir James Whit
ney to defer the election for the dis
trict. About 3,000 appeals have been 
entered by those who, wish to he ad
ded to the lists.

Harvey Deride* Not to Run.

Orillia, Nov. 20—East Simcoe Liber
als today nominated Ezra Long, an 
Orillia manufacturer. The former 
member, J. E. Tudhope. has retired 
from politics, while Dr. J. A. Harvey, 
who was first nominated, decided not 
to run.

IS
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12,000 BARRELS of
WHISKEY WERE BURNED.

Owensboro, Kv., Nov. 17— :
Twelve thousand barrels of 
whisky let loose by fire, which : 
destroyed a bonded warehouse = 
of the Davies County Distillery : 
company here tonight, were : 
licked up by the flames or lost, : 
when the blazing liquor flowed 
out upon the Ohio river, cover- : 
ing the surface of tjie river - 
with a sheet of flame. The loss = 
of $400,000 is practically cov- î 
ered by insurance. i

But Judge Taylor Refuses to Accept 
Tills Is an Excuse—Two Men 
Sentenced to Lethbridge Jail for 
Six Months for Theft—Two Other 
Cases.

Mr. Andrews praises Dr. 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.

Four criminal cases were called for 
trial in the District Court yester
day. Two of the defendants pleaded 
guilty, a third not guilty and in the 
fourth case the accused, through 
some misunderstanding, failed to ap
pear, being at liberty on bonds.

Frank Wilson entered a plea of 
guilty to the charge of stealing a 
watch and chain from R. L. Haskell, 
caretaker of the post office building, 
August 7th last. From the state
ment of Crown Prosecutor Cogswell, 
it appears that Wilson pretended to 
be deaf and dumb at the time he 
approached Haskell with a typewrit
ten copy of an appeal for pecuniary 
assistance, representing that his con
dition was due to excessive heat. 
HaskMl gave Wilson 25 cents. As 
evidence of his gratitude, Wilson im
mediately proceeded to steal Haskell’s 
timepiece, which was lying on a 
dresser in Haskell’s room.

Says He Was Intoxicated.
In a brief statement to the court, 

Wilson explained that he was intoxi
cated and in a stupor when the police 
arrested him, a few minutes after the 
crime hqd been committed.

"I could not have been in my right 
mind when 1 did it," said Wilson. “I 
don’t remember anything about it.”

“Intoxication is no excuse whatever 
for committing a crime,” declared 
Judge Taylor. “You are a big, 
strong, young man, and I hope this 
will be a lesson to you. I could give 
you seven years in the penitentiary, 
but I Will sentence you to serve a 
term of six months, in the Lethbridge 
jail. You must be careful when you 
get out. You would not get off so 
easily the next time. When your 
term expires, go to work and earn an 
honest living. There is plenty of 
work for every man who wants to 
work in Canada.”

Admits He Stole Overcoat.
William Mayer, who was unable to 

speak anything but Polish, told the 
court through the aid of an inter
preter that he was guilty of stealing 
àn overcoat from the Jasper House, 
October 12 th, belonging to Louis 
Chapman. Mayer also attributed his 
present predicament to over indul
gence in liquor.

“I’ll give you a chance to sober up,” 
observed Judge Taylor, and he sen
tenced Mayer to six months in jail at 
Lethbridge.

Braivn Fails to Appear.
Clerk Kelly called the name of 

Steve Brawn three times, and there 
being no response, inquiry developed 
the fact that he was out on bairyand 
pyobably had not been advised that 
his case was due for trial. Brawn 
is charged in a complaint sworn to 
by Bernard Hyams of destroying a 
cheque for $5, drawn by J. A. Brawn 
upon the Merchants’ Bank of Can
ada.

Stein I'lcSOa Not Guilty.
John M. Stein, accused of obtaining 

various sums of money, aggregating 
$52, between September 28 and Oc
tober 20th, with intent to defraud 
John Pietratus, was probably con
fused when asked what his plea 
would be. for he said “guilty," at the 
same time expressing a desire “to 
make â speech."

“What, are you guilty?” inquired 
Mr. Robertson, who appeared for the 
defendant. The solicitor wheeled 
around in his chair and addressed tlt^J 
prisoner in a tone of surprise.

“Not guilty, I meant,” returned 
Stein.

“Well, you hadn’t better try to 
màke another speech," remarked the 
solicitor, and the taking of Evidence 
began.

Pietratus testified that he gave 
Stein different amounts of money, 
footing up to $52, on the strength 
of Stein’s representation that he 
would pay a law firm for prosecut
ing a civil action in the District 
Court for Pietratus. The money, it 
is alleged, has never been paid, while 
Pietratus holds a receipt for all he 
handed to Stein,

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N S., 
writes:

“For many years J have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail
ment newer comes single-handed, and I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bawels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine."

For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a box. 2

TWO MORE AUTOMOBILE 
ACCIDENTS SATURDAY

Little Boy Struck by Car on Jn-p, 
Avenue and Lies at Point of inm, 
—Car Dashes Into Delivery Ri -.

NO CENSURE FOR THE 
BRICKLAYER’S UNION

Trades and Labor Council Allows 
Matter of Bricklayers’ Banquet 
Catered for by Japencse to Drop— 
Resolution Presented to Exclude i 
Press From Meetings.

As a result of an automuhii 
dent on Jasper avenue, about 
Saturday afternoon, little live-vVlu 
John Patterson ,of 771 XuniM v,, 
enue, lies at the General ip,-;,, 
a critical condition. In vuni, 
with his brother and sisier n 
crossing Jasper avenue :
Garland theatre. T\^o anu-nn,!,; 
running in different dire ;„»ns 
fused the lad and he ran d ; ;j 
the path of the car owned and dri\. 1 
by F. R. Moeault. He was ri 
the hospital where Dr. Allin. , 
summoned, found that the buy w,, 
suffering from a fracture at iii . 
of the skull and concussion uf ; ,;L. 
brain.

The little lad was in an un i n:- : 
condition ajl Saturday night but j - 
covered consciousness Sunday m-,ru
ing. He was consderably improved l; , 
night and hopes are held out for j 
recovery. The parents are in a uis- 
tracted condition. Little blame is at- 

j ta-ched to the automobile owner,
1 as the little boy in his exciu- 

ovvner, as the little boy in his excite- 
j merit placed himself in the dangerous 
j position and the driver was unable 

to change^ the course of his machine. 
He stopped immediately and e mvvyed 
the boy to the hospital. Dr. A11 in 
states that the boy has a fighting 
chance tor recovery.

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
SECURES EASY GRADE

Maximum Grade of Seven-Tenths of 
One Per Cent. Obtained Through 
the Mountains on Main Line—Lo
cation of Line Completed to fete 
Jaune Cache.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 21—Advices 
received here by W. White, chief ei - 
giheer of the Canadian Northern rail
way, state that W. I. Bassett and 
party have just completed the locating 
of the main line between the Yellow- 
head pass and a point in the vicinity 
of Tete ÿuan Cache. A portion of the 
original location, run in winters ago, 
was abandoned and a new line .secur
ed on the opposite side of Moose Lake.

Mr. Bassett reported that he was 
successful) in securing p. maximum 
grade of less than seven-tenths af one 
per cent, over the section which is I13 
steepest on the entire route. He will 
shortly resume the revision of the 
route south from Tete Jeune Cache to 
Albreda Lake summit at the head 
waters of the North Thompson river.

TO WAIT ON PREMIER

In order to hasten the passage of the 
Amalgamation Bill through the legis
lature, so that it may not be necessary 
to hold a municipal election before the 
new mayor and council of the united 
cities called for by the act, Mayor 
Armstrong will arrange for a delega
tion committee to wait on Premier 
Sifton to urge immediate action by the 
legislature at the opening of the ses
sion. The mayor is hopeful that the 
bill may be passed within the first week 
after the opening of the session.

Don’t waste your money buying 
strengthening plasters. Chamberlain’s 
Liniment is cheaper and better. Damp
en a piece of flannel with it and bind 
It over the affected parts and it will 
relieve the pain and- soreness. For 
sale by all dealers.

The Trades and Labor Councïfc at 
Monday night’s regular meet^ 
ing, virtually decided to drop the 
matter of the protest of the Cooks’ 
and Waiters’ Union against the hir
ing of Japanese help at the recent 
banquet of the Bricklayers’ Union. 
The committee of three appointed tot 
deal with the matter brought in a 
report that they had agreed -to dis
agree. Only two members of the 
committee were present when the 
meeting was held and they were 
unable to agree on the matter. A 
motion was brought up, when the 
committee’s report was received, to 
table the matter for the time being 
and bring it up under new business. 
It was moved in amendment that the 
committee be discharged and a new 
one appointed.

Considerable acrimonious discus
sion followed and when the question 
was finally put, t'he potion carried 
by seven votes to six, a number of 
members refusing to vote. When 
the chairman reached new business 
there- was an ominous silence and 
when he passed to the next head 
there • was an audible sigh of relief 
from the rather small gathering of 
members. Evidently no one possess- j 
ed the temerity to bring up the ques
tion again and it was virtually shelv
ed. ' The result * is' that the protest 
of the Cooks’ and Waiters’ Union 
goes unheeded and the ^Bricklayers’ 
Union goes uncensured.

S. Blake gave notice of motion of 
a resolution calling for the exclu
sion of thex press at all meetings of 
the council. This notice of motion 
came up at a previous meeting, but 
according to the constitution it must 
remain on the table until the next 
meeting, when it shall- be voted up
on. This evoked considerable dis
cussion. In the opinion of J. 
Knight, such action was entirely un
necessary, taking the view that the 
meetings of the Trades’ and Labor 
Council are not secret and therefore 
entirely open. to the public.- Opin

ions to the contrary were also ex
pressed. The matter will be de
cided at the next meeting • of the 
council, «when a vote will be taken.

H. E. Whitebride wrote regarding 
a Labor paper which he proposed 
starting and which will be confined 
to the provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan. According to the 
proposal, Mr. Whitebride was to 
finance the project, while the labor 
unions were to appoint an editor 
and dictate the editorial policy. The 
matter was laid over until the pro
moter comes to Edmonton and ex
plains his plans more fully.

G. A. McCurdy, a grocer on Queen’s 
venue, is out a good delivery horse 

as a result of an automobile accident 
• which took place on Fourth direct on 
Saturday afternoon. Coming around 
a corner on Fourth street an a mo- 
mobile crashed'broadside into a o-ev
ery rig owned by Mr. McCurdy. The 
rig was badly smashed and the horse 
rendered unfit for further use. The 
driver of the car stopped a moment 
to Ysee the damage he had done and 
then put on full speed, evidently hop
ing to escapé detection. The driv- r of 
the dèlivery rig^ however, possessed 
sufficient presence of mind to jot 
down the number of the car and it is 
probable that Mr. McCurdy will lie 
reimbused i£r the damage sustain- d.

nrq STOPS 
IZAMEftZSS

WUIW,V, gets berso going £-------
not blister or remove the hair a d 
horse can be worked. Page 17 in p ..vr ' > 
with each bottle tells how. 82.10 a Lut-lc 
fleilvered. Horse Hook 9 E free.

ABSORBINFviR.. liniment for man
kind. liemoves Painful Swellings, Enlarged 
Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Vanccso 
Veins, Varicosities, Old Sore*. Allays Fu'n. 

WiU tell you raoro if you write. $1 and a aottla 
lit dealers or delivered. JHanufactured only by 
W. F. YOîir.’îî. P-D.F-, 2ClLvm2r:s Sir's., Montreal, Can 

Also furnished by Martin Bole & Wynne Co., Winniv” 
Tile Natio::.”l Dnvr a:ulX.l:e2iicnl Co.. Winnipeg & -Jeh -ii'y : 
and Henderson Lios. Co. Vaucuurer. *

SPRUCE AND CEDAR IS
f 3 FEET IN DIAMETER
On'Timber Limits on Fraser River Be

llow Tete Jaune Cache, Surveyed 
Arhis Summer by W. C. Fluin for 

Victoria Firm—Survey Party is 
Now in This City.
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Having ccftnpleted the survey of a 
score of timber limits on the Fraser 
river, 50 miles below the Tete Jaune 
Cache, W. C. Fluin and a party of 
six men who went west from Edmon- 
cn in September, returned to the city j 

or. Saturday night. The limits, each a j 
mho scuare, were laid out for Carlin 
Bros., of Victoria, B.C. They are on j 
the north side of the Fraser river, east 
of the ..Beaver river. The G. T. P • 
will run along the south bank.

The timbep from the Beaver ri\er 
east is described by Mr. Fluin as be
ing principally cedar and spruce, of 
excellent quality. It averages from 
20 to 35 inches in diameter, and sems 
trunks are over three feet in diameter. 
It will cut in 32 foot logs. From the 
Cache to the’ Beaver river the timber 
is mostly birch of second growth, but 
from the Beaver river for a hundred 
miles west the timber is very heavy 
and as good as any known to exist m 
Central British Columbia.

Marten and heaver were vôry plenti
ful at the Bea\ er river, where the ; 
camp of the survey party wfas located, i 
The country is Reported to be swarm- i 
ing with trappers and prospectors 
“There are eight trappers to every 
two beaver," said a member of the 
survey party to the Bulletin.

The members of the Party are W 
C. Fluin, Geo. Franklin, J. G. Suth
erland, J. Carmier, L. M. Whittier 
and C. R. Sale,

that show you in the morning 
the lowest degree reached dur
ing the night.

guaranteed

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE 

PRICES
Registering Thermometers $1. 

$1.50, $1.75 and $3.00

Ordinary Thermometers 25c up 
Will register 90 below zero.

G. H. Gravdon
260 Jasper Ave. East
KING EDWARD PHARMACY

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.
On Improved Fforms

LENDS MONEY
Without Delay on Best Te:œ

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable

[will save you money to <1 
direct with us.

Apply—
G. H. COWAN,

Manager - Edacn!
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TO DR] 
SAS1

Indianapolis Coi 
Year—Reprj

Extensive gold dretl 
in the Saspatc lewan \ 
may bè started next 
dianapolis Dredging 

- presentative of the 
Carson, of Indianapcl 
pert, was in Edmontoi 
made tests of the paya 
the gravel lepcisits oil 
The tests were surj 
factory. ■?

From twenty-five yal 
a deposit up the rivdj 
washed a" quantity* ol 
weighed an ounce and! 
scales of a Jasoer avea 
The value of tins quad 
$21 an ounce, is over| 
than one dollar per 
washed. Mr. Carson 
in one bed up the rivl 
000.000 yards of gravel" 
should yield a good a'l 
though not as high an |

OLIVER ASKS F| 
TERMS WITH

Willies To Know On .Wl 
Extensions of Bo uni 
noiuived by Manitoq 
To Be Made.

Ottawa, Nov. 24—Onl 
tices for Monday next 
quiry of the ministry*" 
Oliver as to “what wer| 

greed up-L w 
.- ...-mcj’ general 

a condition cf the exl 
boundaries of that pi 
they have announced t<i 

11. Bickerdike. Si. Lai 
real, will also ask if tlT 
intends immediately tol 
cessary steps to indul 
government to ^bolishl 
u.gaii.st Canadian uaiilel 

G. E. McCraney, si 
an order of the House : 
showing that the amo| 
paid by the Dominion 
each of the railways in j 
rie provinces and the no 
tories by way cf subsidil 
thereto the value of l| 
subsidies on a basis of

SECRET CLAUSE] 
NOT VERY li

Articles Which were >1 
of Minor Importai! 
Special Interest at ] 
vides Spain Shall 
Territory Under lied

London, Nov. 2 41
clauses in the Anglo-1 
ment oft. 1904 relating f 
.Morocco which led to t| 
al understanding and 
was alleged*-Great- Brit| 
il y committed to the.-r 
<kf France in certain 
turn out to be of very

The articles which 
provide for possible 
system of capitulation I 
systems and agi eë to | 
certain extent terrj 
Mvlilla and Veura ar.dl 
of Spanish influence if 
the vSultan ceasing

One clause o! sue call 
moment ol' Anglc-Gd 
provide- that Spain s| 
not to alienate to ano 
such territory placed 
tnority.

Cookstciwn, Ont., N| 
Simcoe Conservatives 
ed Robert A. Sutherlal 
Alex. Ferguson, M P.F| 
lature.

FITZHUiiH TOW 
PLAN IS N

Dominion Government! 
Control All Town| 
National Park. 
Leased, Not Sold.

Thé pian of (be so 
site of Fitzhugh has 

. from the department
General at Ottawa by] 
las. It uni in ion Parks il 
Jasikti^_F:trk. a natinil 
railway companies 
property for townsite 
townsites are owned b| 
government and lots 
stead of sold, the hi 
periods of forty or fift]

Two townsites hav, 
out on the line of tiiel 
Jasper Park reserve, 
Fitzhugh and the tov 
Creek. The alter ti 
to the hot springs anj 
lected by the Grand] 
site for the big hotel 
year.

Fitzhugh townsite 
conteur plan with a i| 
spaces reserved for

V


